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MOST DAMAGING 
EVIDENCE YET

Cecil Goddard, Assistant Chief Én- 
^ gineer A.<fc G.W. Under Cross-ex

amination By Bennett

(Saturday’s Daily.)

Lv long odds the most damaging 
e- ldmce that has been adduced since 
the opening of the Waterways Com
missi n was brought forward yester- 
d"v afternoon.in the cross-examina- 
uon cl Cecil Goddard, assistant chief 
engineer of the railway and the con
struction companies

It was intended that Mr. Goddard 
should have been examined among the 
opening witnesses but he was token 
iil with appendicites and only reeent- 
lv has returned to the city from Win
nipeg where he was in the hospital.

No one connected with the A. & G. 
W. company has given more straight
forward evidence than Mr. Goddard, 
and he impressed all the counsel with 
the belief thait he was willing to te'l 
v.hat he knew of the transactions. At 
times when pressed to answer ques
tions which put his employers in a 
Lad light, he naturally hestitated and 
evaded, but eventually answered to 
the satisfaction of his questioner.

The insurgent counsel frequently 
remarked that he knew it was embar- 
assing to the witness to have to give 
damaging evidence against his em
ployers, but he was the only witness 
from whom such evidence could be 
obtained.' Mr. Goddard has a full

“tie showed that by getting the 
Crow’s Neat Pass nail way specifica
tions adopted," ironically remarked 

|the insurgent counsel.
Waddell Has Resigned. 

Incidentally it was disclosed yester
day that Dr. Waddell has left the ser
vice of the company and would not re
turn to Edmonton. After he had given 
evidence he departed Irom Edmonton 
and is now thought to be in Kan as 
City. It is supposed that he met 
Clarke there and terminated bis en
gagement at once.

Neither P. J. Nolan nor 0- M. Kig- 
gar, counsel for ex-premier RutherrorJ 
and Hon. C. W. Cross, was present 
until late in the afternoon, when Mr. 
Biggar put in an appearance.

Country to Fort McMurray.
Mr. Bennett began his cross-examina

tion of Goddard when the Commission 
was resumed. He first asked the witness 
with reference to the country through 
which he had passed in making his re- 
connaisance survey for the proposed 
line to Fort McMurray.

The route ae it was now intended did
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Wm. McKenzie, President of C.N.R. 
Has Secured Large Amount 

of Capital

Montreal, May 27—According to the 
news received at the Canadian Northern 
offices, Wm. MaoKeniie, president of the 
system, was a passenger today from 
Bristol on the company's new steamer 
Rcyal George. Mr. Mackenzie is stated 
to be bringing drafts representing forty- 
five million dollars British capital se
cured for investment in Canadian Nor
thern enterprises.

Among these is said to be that of link-

********************
* ' *;
* WAR OF EXTERMINATION *
* ON CHINESE CHRISTIANS *

Hankow, Chinn, May 24— 
Chinese, rebels are in complete 
control toi territory embracing 
several Hundred square miles 
in the itorthem part of Hunan 
province, and a war of exter- 

is being waged on

, ing up the eastern and western portions 
not follow the^survey of^ either himself ' of the Canadian Northern • railway sys

tem by meane of a line through theor Phillips. The plan that was filed 
with the government showed the line 
from zero to mile ten. It had never 
been approved.

“Under what authority do you purpose 
to locate a line as far north as the 
House Biver?" asked Mr. Bennett.

“Thera was no authority, no route 
map has yet been- filed.”

"The country over which the line is 
being built is inferior to the country 
ycu and Phillips passed over?"

"I would be inclined to think so.”
"And it can be built cheaper along the 

line adopted?”
"I think that has been admitted?"

Clarke Wanted Good Road.
Mr. Uoodaed said again that all the 

instructions of Clarke had been to build 
a ttrst-claas line. Mr. Bennett question-knowledge of the engineering ques-

tions which have «hen and his evv|ed him , &n endeavor to 6how that die- 
dence threw a lurid light_on hew the ; t chrk6,6 instructions the line - 
government engineer. R. W. Jones, r 
W. Woolf, M.L.A., and others
been hoodwinked by Dr. Waddell.

An Inoperative Railway.
Mr. Goddard said that Dr. Waddell 

had in his plans and profiles arrang
ed for grading of only two or three 
feet, an unheard of amount for a rail
way. It would make a railway in 
name but it would be practically im
possible to operate because of the im
mense cost of maintenance.

The witness admitted that Dr. Wad
dell had changed the grades to a more 
favorable basis when the trouble was 
on in the Legislature, but after the 
vote was taken and the Rutherford 
administration sustains! he changed 
them back to a even more inferior 
standard than before. Alb time
T., Vi’VHMl hJ6 in 
of as cheap and inferior a road as was 
ever constructed.

Goddard made another disclosure 
in an admission t-o Bennett that S- B. 
Woods had telephoned him before 
Woolf had gone to the A. & G. W. 
offices seeking for information, and 
his idea was to give the doubting 
member as big a figure as possible ‘or 
the construction work.

Wouldn't Give False Statement.
“I wouldn’t stand for giving him a 

false statement.” said the witness.
Another damaging feature was God

dard’s statement that Darling, the en
gineer sent up by the Royal Bank, 
had made a confidential maximum 
estimate df/|17,C0O or $18,000 a mile 
including equipment and all other in
cidentals. Darling had access to all 
Dr. Waddell’s and Goddard’s data 
and had also gone over the line the 
greater part of the distance, as far as 
the House River.

Peter Waddell with this estimate 
in his possession had given the data 
to the government engineer, R. W. 
Jones, whereby he had made an es
timate for the legislature fixing the 
cost per mile at over $28,000 and to 
this Dr. Waddell registered no pro 
test.

“Dr. Waddell was all along playing 
a double game with us?” ashed Mr. 
Bennett, and to this the witness after 
some hesitation acqilised 

“My first duty was to be loyal to 
my employers" he added.

Speaking of the changing of ties 
Goddard said he bad asked Dr. 
Rutherford for permission to subati 
tute tamarac for spruce ties, but the 
premier had absolutely refused. Lat
er Dr. Waddell had wired him from 
Athabasca Landing to see $£r. Gross 
He had done so and there was no *ur- 
ther protest from the government with 
reference to spruce ties. These were 
very inferior, the witness admitted 
from the fact that they would not hold 
the spikes. The result would be 
spreading of the rails shortly and train 
wrecks.

Indignant at Espionage.
Goddard frequently expressed sur

prise at the knowledge that Mr. Ben
nett had of the business done at the 
A. & G. W. offices and at his own 
personal movements.

He resented indignantly being fol
lowed around by detectives for weeks jr, -, P. a 1% n J t, a TT a —, a 1 ,1 4 V, n 4 Tt- H lift I

1 now proposed to bo built was not a first- 
class line.

“How do you work in the 350 miles ?” 
‘'I cannot say how that is done.”
Mr. Bennett said that he understood 

that Dr. Waddell had not provided for 
more than two or three feet of grading

country north of Lake Superior and the 
completion of the company's Unes be
tween Montreal and Toronto.The scheme 
for the latter was decided prior to Mr. 
MacKenzie’s departure for Great Brit
an. During his absence the plans for 
the line have been filed for the approval 
of the railway commissioners.

EARL GREY PREPARING 
FOR TRIP TO THE BAY

His Excellency Will Take Only Small 
Party With Him on Arduous 
Journey to Hudson Bay Over 
Route of Proposed Railway—May 
Stick to Water Courses.

Ottawa, Ont., May 27.—The prepara
tions for Earl Grey’s proposed trip 
to Hudson Bay and the far north are
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mination is being waged on 
native Christians. Mohs de- 
stroycd'the telegraph wires as 
part of Che preparations for the 
anti-foreign uprising called for 
May 26th. Disorders are 
spreadi* northward rapidly 
and in the path of the rebels a 
score oîjéillages are sacked or 
smoking^ The situation in Yi 
Yang, w ifere the officials were 
driven « t by a mob, are seri
ous, and the torch is being ap
plied rij ït and left. Part of 
the towi has been destroyed. 
Today g aces to be destroyed 
were sel Cted carefully by the 
mob leai ers, andi the ring-lead
ers have perfect command1 over 
their foi aes. One report cur
rent is t tot renegade Japanese 
officers ate leading the revolt. 
Advices from Chauncha show 
that the jwst report minimized1 
the dam$*e to the portion of 
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OPPOSING IRISH 
PARTIES BATTLE

Redmond’s Supporters and O’Brien’s 
Henchmen Engage in Fight 

Lasting Entire Day

ORANGE OFFICERS ELECTED.

Cork, May 27—The following of John 
Redmond, leader of the Irish National
ists, and William O'Brien, leader of the 
United Irish league, who have been 
breaking shillelahs on each others* 
heads for several days during meetings 
in this country, had the most serious 
scrimmage yet at New Market, a email 
town in this county. New Market is an 
O'Brien stronghold, and when the lat
ter's followers heard that Redmond was 
to hold a meeting there they decided to 
break it up.

The fighting began early in the morn
ing and continued- throughout the day. 
It culminated in a fierce riot,, at night. 
Bottles, stones and revolvers were used. 
There was much incendiarism and the 
main street of the town at one time was 
ablaze. The din was terrific with the 
cracking of revolvers, the smashing of 
windows and fierce party criee. One man 
was killed and several others injured. 
Many arrests were made.

that the rebels will 
fhtseers.

and after some hesitation the witness : progressing, and * “ expected that 
admitted that would not make mneh of'■ ^ey wjD be completed m the course 

railway as the cost of maintenance £ a forthmght. It is definitely stated
would be very heavy.

On further questions by Mr. Bennett 
the witness admitted that before the

that Earl Grey will make this specta- 
cular journey. . It is probable . that 
he will go partly over the route which

vote in the legislature Dr. Waddell had will be taken by the proposed Hud-
con Kfltr riailwov Knt. it. hoc nruW nponmade better grades but after the govern 

ment was sustained he again changed 
the grade to the old interior standard.

A Cheap Railway.
Is it pot a fact that from the time 

to. Waddeft Tok XV aSÀVaws» hand he 
did his best to make as cheap and in
ferior a piece of railway as was even
built?"

After some evasion the witness admit
ted that was about correct.

It was a railway which from the 
standpoint of operation was almost im- 
pcssible of operation?”

"The grade was pretty low,” again 
said Mr. Goddard but once more he in
sisted that Mr. James would not stand 
for it.

To put it shortly the grade was so 
low that no person -would build it?"

The grade line was very low,” again 
said the witness.

Dr. Waddell is no longer in the sur
vey of the company?”

“No, I don’t think so.”
“And he will not return?”
“No, I don’t think so. That was what 

I understand from Mr. James.
“Have you received any letters from 

Waddell since he left?”
Had Burnt Letters.

The witness said he had received a 
number but according to the instruc
tions he had burnt them. One-, how 
ever he had retained and he would 
bring that to court.

“Ycu are still assistant engineer?” 
asked Justice Harvey.

"Yes.”
“Assistant to whom?”
"I don’t know.”
The witness said when he went to 

Minneapolis in October, 1908, he learn
ed from Woodman that Clarke intend
ed applying for a $20,000 guarantee.

"Did you learn then that Clarke was 
negotiating with the Alberta govern
ment.

"Yes; for Clarke had just returned 
from Edmonton.”

“Yon frequently saw Cornwall at your 
office in conference with Clarke during 
the session of the House.

“Yes.”
Clarke-Cross Meetings.

"You remember Clarke meeting Cress 
on tAe street corner by appointment be- 
casue you were there with him.”

“Yes.”
"And why didn't you go the whole 

way? ’
“Because Mr. Clarke told me he didn’t 

want me.”
“How frequently did these meetings 

take place?”
“I don’t know. I only know of one 

other.
And Mr. Woods was frequently at

son Bay railway, but it has now been 
decided- that, owing to the nature of 
the country of the route which the 
party will travel and the absence of 
roads, to make a short trip by canoe.

His excellency has not yet decided 
exactly what route; will be followed. 
It has been suggested that the party 
nfight travel most ccnvenicmtl'y to 
Hudson Bey by the Misai nabie River 
route, but in all probability he will 
set out from Pas Mission or from the 
northern end of Lake Winnipeg rnd 
follow the water course and the ur- 
veyed routes to the Bay. Owing to 
the difficulties, which will be encount
ered on the trip, hisi Excellency's 
party will be a small one, and he will 
be accompanied by only one A. D. C. 
The Royal North West Mounted police 
will provide a small escort. A boat 
which will leave his Excellency at 
Churchill, will be fitted out by the 
department of public works.

ELECTRIC SECRETS LOCATED.

********************
MYSTERIOUS PARKIN 

SENTENCED TO 30 DAYS

PURSUING SECRETARY 
OF THE SUGAR TRUST

The Double Weight System Reduced 
to a Science—Men at the Top Not 
Yet Involved.

Calgary Organizer for R. B. Bennett 
ecured Two Continuances on

New York, May 24—Henry L. Stim- 
son, special prosecutor, and his as
sistants, tht-ew open the sacred doors 
of No. 17 Wall street today for the 
first time. They were in pursuit of 
Charles R. Heike, secretary-treasurer 
of the sugar trust, on trial in the 
Federal court, charged with -conspiring 
to defraud the government out of mil-

Supreme Lodge Meets in 
Ontario.

Brantford,

Brantford, May 26.—Delegates to 
the Supreme Orange Lodge assembled 
here tonight, expecting to conclude 
their labors at an early hour in the 
morning. A committee was appoint
ed, consisting of representatives from 
each of the provincial grand! lodges, 
to consider a scheme for a Protestant 
platform for the Dominion, the plan 
having the hearty approval of the 
delegates. A special committee was 
appointed to draft legislation to pre
vent tile registration as voters of for
eigners not conversant with the Eng
lish language. The announcement 
was made by the representatives of 
the Grand Lodge of Ontario Wes* that 
a hew grand lodge is under way for 
New Ontario. Kenora and Rainy 
River asked permission to join the 
Grand Lodge of Manitoba. A me
morial in the form of a flagstaff and 
flag will be raised over the grave of 
Alex Muir, the author of “Maple 
Leaf,” in Toronto. The following 
appropriations were made: Imperial 
Protectant Federation, $100 ; Orange 
Orphanage, Nova Scotia, $100; True 
Blue Orphanage, Pictou, $100; Orange 
Orphanage, P.E.I., $100, and to assist 
provincial grand lodges in organiza
tion, $1,500. The work of the Sal
vation Army was strongly endorsed, 
and members were asked to aid the 
army.

To the general surpris:1, the elec
tion of officers was reached at ten 
o’clock, and in twenty minutes the 
chief officers wiere elected, namely: 
Grand Master, Mr. Sproule, M.P. ; de
puty grand master, J. H- Scott, K.C., 
Walkerton; grand chaplain, Rev. 
Canon Welsh, Brampton; grand trea
surer, W. J. Barkhill, Midland; 
grand secretary, Wm. Lee, Toronto; 
grand lecturer, A. A. Gray, Toronto; 
grand director of ceremonies. Cap
tain Tom Wallace, M.P., Wood- 
bridge; assistant, grand secretary, 
W. M. Fitzgerald, Toronto; assistant 
grand treasurer, H. C. Hocke, Toron
to.

WILL NOT OBSERVE 
KING’S BIRTHDAY

Unlikely June 3rd Will Be Celebrat
ed as Public Holiday. Cabinet 

Will Decide

Claim That Bennett Was to Come'lions in duties. Five" other men are

Isolat-
Meas-

Chicago Professor Succeeds in 
ing an Individual Ion to a 

ure Value.
Chicago, May 26—Professor R. A. 

Milliken, of the University of Chicago, 
has discovered after four years of 
study, that for which scientists for an 
age have been looking for. Professor 
Milliken has discovered the ion of elec
tricity.

The ion of electricity is the smallest, 
the most minute particle or atom in 
the mysterious electrical charge of 
which the scientists of the world 
know so little. While they have 'been 
able to harness this powerful myster
ious force, they have admitted' freely ^ 
that, they do not know very much ~ 
about it, what it is or from whence it 
comes. As a result of the discovery 
of Prof. Milliken, the world is much 
nearer than ever to the actual discov
ery of electricity. The unknown has 
been reduced to the atom and the 
atoms have been measured and ob
served, not once but many times 
the course of the experiments. Prof. 
Milliken’s great discovery was made 
known last night in a formal state
ment.

to His Assistance—Says He Could 
Tell Certain Things.

MinnçapaUz^tKinfi ' May,2J-V A. M- 
Parkin; of Calgary, held at -the cen
tral police station unable to furnish 
bail, appeared in the police court te- 
day charged with defrauding an inn
keeper. Parkin, who claims to have 
been the political representative of 
R. B. Bennett, leader of the Opposi
tion in1 Alberta Parliament, was a 
guest at the Radisson hotel for about 
ten days and ran up a bill amounting 
to $200.

The man secured continuance of 
his case twice on grounds that he ex
pected Mr. Bennett to come to his 
assistance. Parkin later claimed that 
Bennett allowed him to be kept here 
in order that he would be unable to 
give certain evidence before the Royal 
Commission that was investigating 
the action of the Alberta government 
in guaranteeing the bonds of the Al
berta and Great Waterways railway..
Judge C. L. Smith refused a-further 

continuance of the case today, saying 
it was apparent that Mr. Bennett was 
not going to appear and sentenced 
Parkin to thirty days in the work- 
house. Other charges are said to be 
pending against the man who, it is 
said, is wanted by the St. Paul author
ities on a charge of cashing a worth
less cheque.

IMPORTANT FACTORS IN B. C.

FOREST FIRE IN SASKATCHEWAN

One of the Finest Timber Districts
in the West Ravaged by Flames.
Winnipeg, May 27—One of the worst 

fires in the history of the Swan River 
country is now raging in the timber 
belt to the west of Hudson Bay junc
tion, a few miles west of the Mani
toba boundary. News of the scope 
of the forest fire first reached here

as he had been . He said that while1 your offices during the last session ?”
he was lying seriously ill at the hos-j “Yes.” v, m ___ _
pital at Winnipeg, he had been “Did he tell you to tell members of; yesterday when a flash from Mistatim 
watched by five détectives and they, the legislature that the road was ccst- ( 6aid that the fire wag working up to. 
had forced themselves into his room lng much more that it really was, » wards the depot . The fire took a

M^Woolf I mean? [number of poles and' consequently
T was Md by Mr Woods he , communication * difficuU. A report 

coming but I wouldnt give a false^ constnlction camp Ças
burned out. A relie! train left here

whenever he was able to see any per
son after hie operation. They nad 
also followed his wife from place *-J
place in Winnipeg. This he thought statement for anyone.”
T*S carrying things too far. t Woods Wanted Big Figures. 1 th4_ nr,nor„_ti„Thev evidently didn’t do their Mr. Bennett questioned further on ! but apparently the rail-
work secretly enough,” remarked the this point and the witness eventually ®. 5 1‘^e, the principal
cr .« examiner. 'admitted that Woods had asked him to • ^/r dU ricto in thVwes? ^

James Wouldn’t Stand for oRad. give as big figures as possible- In his , timber districts in the west.
Mr. Goddard frequently asserted loyalty to Mr. Clarke he was endeavor-. .

that the general manager E. A. James. ing to smooth over the difficulty insofar. Want Trent Canal F'mshed.
who was essentially an operating man. as was consistent with the truth. I Peterboro, Out., May 87—The power
would not stand for the road that Dr. q,he Mun6el then took up the estimate committee of the city counoil will pe- 
Waddell wished to be built and James’ of D,rlmg, engineer for the Royal Bank tition the Dominion government tohas- 
ideas for a good line would Nave pre- wh<| pigr-cd the cost of the railway at1 ten the completion of the Trent Canal, 
vailed. | from $17,000 to $18,000 as an outside Chairman Turner estimates that with

Mackenzie and Mann Looming Large 
in B. C- Development.

Vancouver, B. C., May 26.—'Macken
zie and Mann have suddenly become 
important factors in British Columbia 
development. Before the signing of 
tlie agreement with the local govern
ment for the construction of a line 
of railway across the province, a con
tinuation of the transcontinental ine 
which they are establishing, little was 
heard of that well-known firm of rail
way builders in British Columbia, but 
since then they have been more than 

[ordinarily prominent. It was known 
by a few that Mackenzie and Mann 
were interested in the Fraser River 
Lumber company, which lately dis
posed of its assets to the Canadian 
Western Lumber company, but they 
were silent factors in the capitaliza
tion. With the formation of thé new 
çompany, however, not only the names 
of Mackenzie and Mann appear as 
prominent directors, but the name oi 
D. B. Hanna, third vice-president oi 
the C. P. R., also figures. The latest 
district to attract more than ordinary 
attention in the province is the Port
land canal, and there Mr. Mann is to 
be found also.

Mr. Mann is the main mover in the 
concern that is building a twenty-mile 
short line for the benefit of mining 
properties there, and besides that, the 
syndicate which he had1 organized is 
sending out a ^small army of prospec
tors to hunt for minerals in that part 
of the province and also in south-east
ern Alaska, which is close at hand, 
the boundary line being along Port
land canal.

A not uninteresting story is told in 
connection with Mr. Mackenzie and 
the new location of Port Mann on the 
Fraser river. A local railway official, 
who had known him in the old days, 
ventured to approach him, when he 
was last on the coast, as to the pro
bable location of the company’s shops, 
etc., out here.

“Acreage on the south bank of the 
Fraser river, between Port Kells and 
South Westminster looks good,” was 
the reply of the silent William, when 
asked where there might be a good 
place to invest an odd couple of hun
dred dollars.
- The man who made the enquiry 
thought he knew about as much as 
any body about acreage in that out of 
the way place and laughed at' the 
joke. Even when the first sales were 
made, he did not take the remark as 

tion, a large number of animals and ! a tipi but w<hen port Mann was put on 
, M « _ T, t, - , birds were destroyed for what is j the map, the recollection of the con

c - termed the purposes of m*re amuse-1 versation came to him, and he has fctnwltin*nilment“ You have given worldwide ! been, lamenting ever since. When the
encouragement to senseless lust for, tip was hinted, acreage was at a nom- ^ frlflt nLt6, l6laughter’ which k misnamed sport ; : inal figure in the locality suggested, 

heHvoen the th u, , and as ex-president of tho greatest re-1 but when he realized what was taking
wertem11 t Vt ^lace Pub"ic ™ ^orid have exhibited W, it had jumped out of the reach
points on an equal basis. Ae second | y°ur9elf as ha,vmg n,° more humane | of the ordinary man.
asks for the early filling of the va- or -><> rational form of recreation than
cancy on the railway commission oy ;a butcher of big game, ^ou have 
a western member. The third deals j done, your utmost to retard the pro- 
with the establishment of bureaus to ; fUess ^of thought bv^tn<: glorifiaction 
ascertain the supply and demand of ~ “ ’

Holland’s Queen Popular.

Amsterdam, May 27—Queen Wilhel- 
mina is making periodical visits to 
some of the chief cities of the king
dom and is taking the infant Princess 
J ull.ma with her to present her to the 
people for the first time. She arrived 
here this evening, accompanied by the 
Prince Consort Henry, and was receiv-

undergoing the ordeal with the aged 
trust official, but they were forgotten 
for the time being.

and1 has men were ted 
by the little pink and white weigh 
books, which contained respectively 
the government underweights and the 
real weights of cargoes brought 
The little books, it was discovered, 
landed in the form of reporte at the 
two desks situated about 12 feet apart 
in one room, but it was solemnly as
serted they never met. The pink 
books went to John H. Thompson., who 
paid the shippers oi one kind of cargo 
on the figures fumishSd by the city 
weighefs. The figures in the white 
book went to one, W. A. Dennison, 
who arranged to pay the duties on 
them. Between the two desks there 
was another desk at which sat a man 
who acted as clearing house or inter
mediary whenever it was absolutely 
necessary to bring the two sets of 
figures within reach of each other, but 
he never allowed his right hand to 
know .what his left hand was doing, 
and he never even thought of a com
parison between the figures. Up to 
the point of adjournment the attor
neys for Heike had not been forced to 
any desperate fighting. They were of 
the opinion that their client had not 
been reached directly. Instead the 
only name higher up mentioned! had 
been that of the late Henry O. Have- 
meyer, one time president and dic
tator of the trust.

SCORING ROOSEVELT.

English Humanitarian League Con
demn Him- for Slaughtering Game.

London, May 26—A sensation was 
caused here when the Humanitarian 

ed with indescribable enthusiasm by teague gave out an open letter addres-it 1 » • i . 1 anrl 4a ov_Drna[/I atv4 lj a aC ntml 4 aa tv /I n mthe enormous crowds of residents and,3ed to ex-President Roosevelt,condemn 
visitors from, the provinces. The royal j in8 the hunting of tigers. The letter 
party went on a balcony of the palace i bas caused a stir because of Colonel 

ln on Dam square and Prince Henry held 1 Roosevelt’s position as special envoy 
the baby aloft. The people cheeredlto the funeral of King Edward. The
wildly. There was a terrible crush 
and many persons fainted.

Regina Board Has Resolution*.
Regina, May 26. — The Board

letter says:- 
"We respectfully express deep regret 

that in your recent hunting expedi-

Ottawa, May 27.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and Hon. G. P. Graham return
ed to Ottawa today from Toronto. Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley will follow ' tomorrow. 
Hon. Chas. Murphy is expected back 
from Washington on Sunday. Next 
week a series of cabinet meetings 
will be held at which considerable 
business of importance will be dis
posed of. Unless an order-in-council 
is passed declaring that King George's 
birthday will not be officially recog- • 
nized this year, Friday, June 3 will 
become automatically a public holi
day. Under the bills of exchange act 
the King’s birthday is ordained a pub
lic holiday. The -cabinet council will 
consider the question of desirability 
of issuing a proclamation tomorrow. 
It is recalled that the first birthday 
of King Edward, after his accession on 
November 9, 1910, was observed as 
a bank holiday, but -the following 
year it was declared that it should 
•be observed on May 24th following. 
History will probably repeated itself.

Minister of Marine at Work.
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries, was at lis 
office in the West block today. This 
is his first appearance since he fell 
ill on January 8 last. Officials of his 
department presented him with flow
ers. Mr. Brodeur stated that there 
would be no announcement regarding 
the organization of the naval service 
department until next week. Accord
ing to the minister, it is the inten
tion of the government to build the 
warships of the Canadian navy in 
Canada, but for years to come the 
guns and equipment would be pur
chased in Great Britain.

Dr. J. Edmond Roy, who for the 
past two or three years has been as
sociated in the Dominion archives 
with Dr. Doughty, has been reduced 
in his position by Hon. Sydney Fish
er, in whose charge are the archivés. 
Dr. Roy is now officially described 
as assistant to Dr. Doughty. There 
is no reflection upon Dr. Roy’s abid- 
ties as an archivist, but as an admin
istrator it is said he has not been' a 
success, having had difficulties with 
his staff.

Iron and Steel Bounties.
The statement of Iron and steel 

bounties paid by the Federal govern
ment ending March 31st, show a total 
pig iron production of 740,244 tons, 
upon which the bounty amounted to 
$573,968. Of this total 547,063 tons 
were made irom Canadian ore, on 
which a bounty of 70 Cents a ton, cr 
$480,763, was paid, and 193,181 tons 
from foreign ore, the bounty being 
$93,205. The production of steel was 
740,390 tons and the bounty $695,752. 
On wire rods $538,812 was paid for 
an output of 89,802, tons. The total 
bounties paid were $1,808,533.
Land Office for Unorganized District.

An order-in-oounoi4 has been passed 
constituting the unorganized North
west territories a land registration dis
trict to be known as “Northwest Ter
ritories Land Registration District.” 
The object is t-o make provision for the 
time, which is rapidly approaching, 
when there will be a demand for land 
in the unorganized territories. An 
office will be located in -Ottawa. 

Suicide's Body Recovered.
The body of William Ryan, of Otta

wa, was today found floating in the 
Ottawa River negr Gatineau point. 
This is the man who sprang from a 
rig and diving from the bridge into 
the river some weeks ago committed 
suicide.

THE U. S. MAY INTERVENE.

Nic-

agricultural labor, and further asks 
for enquiry into the Canada Cement 
Company Limited to ascertain whe
ther or not a combination in restric
tion of trade exists whereby the price 
of cement has been unduly raised.

Regina Pastor For Vancouver.

Midnight Fire in Ottawa.
Ottawa. Ont-, May 26.—A fire rt

____________Joseph Desriviere’s sash and planing
on a large scale of medieval un-intel- ' mills, 232 Church Street, made a 
ligent methods of the hunter and1 col-1 spectacular sight in the lower to rn 
lector. shortly after midmight and kept tit

lire department busy until about
C.N.R. Arbitration Board. u ri. The fire spread through th - 

block among the numerous small 
Ottawa, May 26.—A board of concili- i wooden dwellings with which th : 

ation under thé industrial disputes | rod was surrounded and three were 
"act, has been appointed to deal with ; c lined. The rears of all buildings 

i the dispute which has arisen be-Ion King Edward Avenue, Cumberland

To Restore Order in Strife-Torn 
arasua.

Washington, May 27—A crisis in
volving dramatic and drastic action 
by the United States in the apparently 
endless and intolerable situation in 
Nicaragua is momentarily expected in 
official circles in Washington. Inter
vention by the United States seems to 
be the only solution of the continuing 
grave conditions which rulers like 
Madtaz and! Zelaya present to this 
government. It has cost $600,|p0 al
ready to protect American lives and 
property in a Central American re
public, which is catalogued as a civil
ized state.

Despite this there is a condition of 
anarchy with warring factions, and 
none oi these factions is able to guar
antee safety to an American citizen 
personally or to redress a grievance 
against American persons or property, 
the impression is growing hourly that 
Nicaragua must be restored to the 
category of civilized nations by the 
armed but benevolent hand of the Un
ited States.

Steamer Reaches Port Crippled.

Parrsboro, N.S., May 27—The steam, 
er Irisbrook, which reached Parrs
boro last night, had twenty feet of 
water in her forward hold. A number 
plates were badly dented. About two 
hundred rivets had been started. It

Regina. May 26.—A meeting of the ' tween the car men and steamer fit-! street and St. Patrick street which is thought, however, she can be re- 
tegina Presbytery was held this af- ters of the Canadian Northern sys-' overlooked the mill, were damaged oy paired where she lies.tiegimi____. ■■---------- ----. ■■■■■ . ,

ternoon when a call tendered to tern at Winnipeg, and the company., the fire. 
Rev. E. A. Henry, B.A., of Knox,The board consists of W. E. MacAra, $20,003. 
Presbyterian church by Chalmers fchairman; D. H. Cooper, representing 
church, Vancouver, was formally ' the company and 6. Loce for the men. 
dealt with. When the call was fi-. There were differences_ between the

em-

The loss estimated

Canadian Toro Thumb Dead.
Haliiax, May 27—Edward Hupman 

probably the smallest man in Canada,

St. Kitt's Tax Rate 18 3-4 Mills.
St. Catharines, Ont., May 27—Tonight 

the city council struck the rate of taxa
tion at 18.65 mills on $6,507,409 assess
ment to produce $121,390.71, which add- 

$27,389.01 to be derived from
He also said in justice to Mr. tigyr,. jn reaching this he had access the canal finished the freight rate would | nally presented to Mr. Henry, he an- company and other classes of -

Clarke, it should be pointed out, that of the records and this sum covered be reduced 50 cents a ton. This would nCunced his decision to accept it. He ployees, but in the course of the cor-, died yesterday at his home in Allendale, ed to $27,31
he alwavs urged that a high class road __________________ ___________ ________ , mean an annual saving of $300,000 to the will preach his last sermon here - n zespondence in rflation to naming of N.S., He was 38 years of age, 2, feet 9 counts due, makes total amount of $148,-
be constructed and always had this (Continued on Page Two.) Quaker Oats company. June I2th. a board these were settled. inches in height and weighed 30 pounds. 779.72.
object in mind. 1 1
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WITH THE FARMERS
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago, May 27.—The situation in 
wheat showed signs of a general 
settling down ta normal conditions art 
the close of today’s session. Nervous
ness was again in evidence early and 
price declines were sharp, hut there 
w$b a farther halt m «he break on 
buying by north western houses. 
The Waterman cash wheat was on 
the bargain counter at Buffalo «be
cause of a desire to dean up the 
wre of the May deal, a round lot 
having placed with eastern millers, at 
a price said to have been cents 
below £he figure ruling in the Duluth 
market. Nearly $200,000 bushels 
cash changed hands here and this 
too was disposed of at buyers’ figures. 
With the bull leader out c< the mar
ket and nearly all the big speculators 
favoring the bear side, «here was little 
on which to buy wheat save the scat
tered complaints of a lank of moisture 
in ou town northwest, as weld as in 
the prairie provinces of Canada.

Many of the leading concerns in 
the trade were advising customers to 
act with caution on the selling side, 
because of the sensational declines of 
late. Harvesting wheat in Texas— 
the above sentence means a great deal 
to both bulls and bears in that mar
ket. The Modem Miller in its regu
lar crop outlet, will be published to
morrow and will tell of wheat harvest 
in the central and western sections of 
Texas, as well as Lawton, Oklahoma. 
Advices from, the former state say 
that the quality of the wheat now 
being out is good and1 that, the sur- 

' pius will -be marketed as rapidly as 
it can be prepared for shipment. 
Final figures showed net tosses of

MILLIONS OF ACRES 
PLOUGHED BY ENGINES

9 50 to 9-56; good to choice pigs, 9-00 
to 9.50.

Cattle—Receipts 1,500. Choice to 
prime steers, 800 to 8.60; good' to 
choice beef ooiws, 5.26 to 6.60; good to 
choice heifers, 6.00 to 6.75; good to 
choice calves, 7.60 to 8.35; selected 
feeders, 6.00 to 6.50.

Sheep—Receipts 6,000- Good' to St. Paul, Minn., May 25-—Within 
choice light lam be, 700 to 7.25; g***! ' ten years approximately 8,000,000

Motors Supercede the Horse as 
Motive Power on the Open Plains 
— Marvellous Improvement in 
Methods of Breaking Land.

to choice yearlings, 6.00 to 7.00; good 
to choice wether*, 6.00 to 5 40 ; good 
to choice spring lambs, 8.75 to 9.50.

COMMISSION TO BE PERMANENT.

Will Decide Disputes Between Canada 
and the United States Affecting 
International Waterways.

Ottawa, May 25—The appointment 
of a permanent commission to deal 
with disputes between Canada and the 
United States on all matters affecting 
international waterways is likely to 
be made before long, under the pro
visions of the new waterways treaty. 
It will replace in its functions the ex
isting international waterways com
mission, but in addition to its perm
anency, will be clothed with great au
thority. Canada and' the United States 
will each have three members and the 
American government has already ap
propriated salaries for its appointees.

Enquiry in official, circles with refer
ence to the Long Sault dam project, 
elicited the information that this mat
ter will now be dealt with by the new 
commission and that any further ne
gotiations regarding the matter will 
be under the treaty. Among other 
thing?, it makes provision for navig
able waterways being unimpeded. The 
Long Sault project has been before 
the commission for some time, but 
no report is anticipated in the near 
future and in view of the new turn of 
affairs, it now seems that anything 
the commission may propose will be

acres- of farm land in the United 
States and Western Canada have 
been taken away «rom the horse and 
turned over to the steam end fuel 
engine to be ploughed.

So great has been the improvement 
over our methods of farmers of Illin
ois, Iowa, Indiana end other parts of 
the "corn bùt” are beginning to fol
low the example- set by the owners ot 
larger farms in the newer prairie sec
tions. The improvements made with
in the last few years in the construc
tion of the smaller traction engine, 
using gasoline or oil, have solved 
many of the problem» that were pre
sented in the '‘moist’’ district of soft 
soils and small farms, which the old 
and larger steam traction engines 
could not meet.

When man Krst began to till the 
soil he used a stick to scratch up 
tiie surface of the ground sufficiently 
for him to bury the seed. When 
the ox was trained to work for him, 
he constructed a wooden plough, in 
order to utilize the grater strength of 
the animal. For thousands of years 
there was little improvement on this 
old wooden plough, but when man 
learned tire use of iron, affixed a piece 
of metal to the old wooden plow, he 
thought he 'had made great progress. 
The metal plow underwent stow im
provements as years passed, but un
til the advent of steel in the affaira 
of man, progress in plough making

1 meant a profit aggregating millions of
dollars. Mr. Pearson, from an exper
ience as wide as any other man in 
Canada, added :—

‘‘The theoretical plowing capacity of 
the steam plows is 36 acres a day for 
the mold-board plow and 45 acres for 
•he disk, the day being twelve hours 
mug. The daily actual average as 
gained from reports made by plow 
owners is 23 aeges for mold-board 
plows in the northwest and 26 acres 
for the disk plows in the southwest. 
The mold-board plow is used almost 
exclusively in the northwest, and the 
disk in the southwest.”

The plains of western Canada have 
suddenly developed into wheat- fields 
by this aid. In 1900, about the time

MOST DAMAGING!
EVIDENCE VET

(Continued from Page One).

everything, equipment and all. The ; 
road by thie estimate complied with the 
standard of the specifications. He also 
went over the line as far as the House \ 
river.

“Why did Darling leave the under
taking ?

“I do not know.”
Clarke D>‘ Not Know.

The witness sc.4 however, he should 
point out that C.'arke knew nothing

the traction plow became unquestion- about 'his and if he did there would
likely be a general cleaning out of the 
offices.ably practical, there were less than 

two and a half million acres sown to 
wheat between Winnipeg and1 the 
mountains. In 1909, Saskatchewan 
alone had 4,085,000 acres sown in 
wheat, which yielded' 90,255,000 bush
els, or more than Manitoba and Al
berta combined. Manitoba had 2,643,- 
111 acres, which yielded 45,774,707 
bushels, and Alberta 333,000 acres, 
which yielded 8,250,000 bushels. These 
three new provinces combined had 
7,058,111 acres, which yielded a total 
ot 144,279,707, or more wheat in one 
year than the entire German empire.
. The south and middle west in the 
United States are not |dapted for 
plowing with the large steam outfits 
in use in the prairie sections, because 
of the small fields, the lack of cus
tom work and the low price an acre 
for plowing, as well as climate condi
tions. Most of the plowing is done in 
the winter and spring, and the land 
is too moist and soft for the heavy

____  _____■_______  but a recommendation to the new
3 cents"m wheat, % cents July and] body which under the treaty will have 
X cent in more distant months, to deal with it. The commission will 
Com—Following a Session of rapid be a miniature Hague tribunal, for the 
price changes, resting qpilts for corn adjustment of difficulties -between the 
showed losses of 1% cents for May,'two countries in any matter affecting' 
X cents for July and % cents for the waterways.
September, while December was un- Inland revenue receipts for the 
Changed. The market opened easier, month of April totalled $1,443,695, corn- 
held fiarly steady et slightly lower, pared with $1,483,479 for the corres- 
jTices for a ‘time and then broke ponding month last year.
sharply on scattered liquidation, and —-------------------------------
sellin goo stop-loss orders, firming! NEW QUEBEC LICENSE LAW.
again with wheat. The cool weaijher j --------
west of -the river caused the early Sales of Liquor Must Stop at II p.m.

"But you must remember the Con
struction Co., now had charge,” remark
ed Mr. Ilen-ett.

"And it was on the information that 
R. W. Jones, got from Dr. Waddell that 
he made his estimate of $27,000 for the 
government?”

’Tee.”
“And at the same time he had in his 

possession estimates showing the line 
could be built for $17,000?”

“Yes.”
“It seems to bo a case of ‘What Hap 

pened to Jonee’ faceteouely suggested 
Justice Scott.

“As a matter of fact Dr. Waddell was 
playing a doubts game with us all ?”

"My first duty was to be loyal to my 
chief. *

"Yours not to reason why,” remarked 
the counsel.

Waddell and Stock Discute.
The witness told of the dispute be

tween Waddell and Stocks over the spe
cifications when negotiations were in 
progress, each suggesting one set which 
was unsatisfactory to the other. Clarke 
said he would fix it and he went down

We Have Purchased the Imported

Clydesdale Stallion “Bellerophon” •
(imp. 9913 14019)

Described as follows in the Canadian National Record Clydesdale Horse 
Assoc iation of Canada : Bay, white face, three white legs, off fore foot 
black, upper half of shin and half of knee of off fore leg white ; foaled 
April 27th, 1906, bred by Arthur W. Law, Whiterow, Farres, Moray- - 
shire, Scotland, imported in October, 1909, by W. E., Butler, Ingersoll. 
Ont.

DAM SIRE
Nolly Kyle 7374 (16810.) Baron’s Best 8123 (11507)
Nellie"Sauquhar 7373 (12529) Prince of Kyle 7986 (7155)
Neill» of Cdnagsdale 6921 (10301) Westfield Chief (6360)
May of Boharm 6922 (9849) Johnny (414)

Never Mi d Him 3612 (557)
This horse will stand for service at the STONY PLAIN LIVERY, 

FEED AND SALE STABLE. HEMBLING BROS., Proprietors.

ACREAGE 27 PER CENT. 
GREATER THAN IN 1909

Crop Bulletin Issued by Department 
of Agriculture Deals With Crop 
Conditions and Crop.Acreage.

ly increased by the re-seeding to oats 
of a proportion of those fields of fall- 
sown wheat that had been winter-kill
ed. The present low prices of oats 
and the fact that a part of last year’s 
crop is still in the farmer’s hands, 
have also had' an influence in keep
ing the acreage down.

“Barley—The amount of land sown 
to barley shows- an increase of 56 
per cent, over 1907. The high prices 
secured for hogs and beef cattle for 
some time past have doubtless led 
to the setting aside of so liberal a 
proportion of land for the, production 
of this useful feed grain.

“Timothy!—An increase of 53 p r 
cent, in the acreage of timothy shows 
a decision on the part of many far
mers not to be dependent on the 
growing of grain alone and also to

was not rapid. . gull auv
More has been accomplished in t - ® be used in such fields and also to 

last century m tire evolution of - |supplement the work of horses in cul-
«nditivatin8. and ior other purposes ,is 

progressing so rapidly that it may

steam engines. The development of t() Government building coming back 
the smaller and lighter gàSolëhe "and i gfiorGy with the Crow’s Nest specifica- 
other internal combustion engines, be-1 - ,on„ to whioh he said the road was to be 
gun about six years ago, which can j ouiit.

perfection of tihe mold board and disk 
steel ploughs within tire last half 
century a great step forward was

steadiness. Shorts were heavy buy
ers on the break. Oats were lower 
early with other grains, but rallied 
later.

There was some further liquidation

Hereafter.
Quebec, May 26—Important amend

ments to the Quebec License act were
_________ _____________ __ ________ announced this afternoon by Hon. Mr.

with -buying on resting orders by, MacKenzie, provincial treasurer, who 
commission houses and- covering by ' introduced in the House for its first 
shouts. The wea/tiher is cool, but no. reading a bill' entitled, An Act to 

nolaints regarding Browing crop Amend the Quebec License Law. In ai, hand. | bringing the bill before the House Mr.
rovisdonis—The market for heg MacKenzie said the bill contained 
lucks was higher, with May ribs amendments regarding the opening 
strongest spot in the Hut. This , and closing of hotel, shops and other 

tmodity was scarce and difficult, places, where liquors are sold’ in the 
purchase. The undertone of the ' province. With this brief explana- 

„-«de market was Stronger because ; tion, the members realized that the 
of the lighter run cf hogs in. the, government was carrying out its pro
market, which caused out only shorts pram to enact new temperance legis-

century a grea* common occurrence. The use of even
jnto “■gangs” o^ctiM Z
lor a seat for an while g
he drove two or four or six horses, =
was thought the limit of efficiency had ; Steam engines usedl for plowing are 
been reached. | usually rated at from 20 to 50 horse

About thirty years ago, however,4 power, from 25 to 35 being the usual 
when the steam • traction engine for. figure. This does not mean that a 5t) 
threshing purposes, was made prac- horse power engine can d*o as much. ■ V 1 *_ nlcitrivm nn iLnws.-Vi A *\n*d r f 4L ntical the farmer at once turned his 
thoughts to the problem of using me
chanical power for the other heavy 
part of farm work, especially plough
ing. Twenty years of failures follow
ed, the engines being too small and 
not propery constructed for this work 
and the ploughs were unsuitable, both 
as to weight and shape. When a suf
ficient number of the old style plows 
were hitched together to utilize the 
power of the engine, they MOtffd un
wieldy, accidents and breinw w6re !

but investie» to take hold.

BRADSTREET'S REVIEW.

tation during the present session.
Hon. Mr. MacKenzie, when seen 

after the sitting of the House, con
sented to give the outlines of the bill, 
which will have a bearing on the sale 
of intoxicating liquors in every part 

I of the province of Quebec. The pro-

numerous and the work cost much;from seven to twenty tons, and <x*t 
more than that done by the old I from $1,500 to $3,000- On the Pacific 
method 1 the usual engine is larger, aver-

With" the opening up of the vast j aging about sixtyhorae power and 
western prairies and the growth of l coating from. $5,000 10 
grain farming on a large scale, the ; average cost of the miscellaneous 
manufacturers of traction engines be- eqn.pment for the steam plowing out-

New York, May 27.—Wheat, includ
ing flour, éxports from- the Unit'd 
States and Canada for the week end-
** “ay, rerrt^t? ^vîncïal reàs ure r^ amiou need tha/LTl
to Bradstreete, aggregfod 3^44.144 hotel b restaurants and all other 
bushels, against 2,918,265 bushels last barg were to be ck)9ed at n O’e>iock on 
week and 3.182,8® bushels this week week d and at 8even 0-clock on 
Ust year- In the western part of 8aturda and not open till the fel.
Osuad strode continues ^, towing morning at seven o’clock. This
xn the east business is ociet, though l . .i, ... , ,
the undertone of tilings to healthy. I appl.y to tde Cltl£s, and towns
At Montreal .orders to? hardware are h “T , ** «“"S
tight, but the outlook favors bettor ‘J, the h^?-r for closl”g
business. Hide and leather are qutet. p.m. on ordinary week day
yet prices are firm. Bay to in -heavy "lgh.ta and 8evan °n 8atar.da^
demand for English account. Retail Furthermore Mr. MacKenzie stated 
trade in good coUrotions in this oo;m-,the aal? ol >uors m grocery stores 
try are slow. Toronto reports that ™uld be stopped during the same 
seasonable weather and lighter lines >our“’ t>ot^,,ln t*le «tries and in the 
Of dry go odsare in b2,lt?ir request., ^untry. The general effect of the 
Oners from the west ara piorin at »<T law « far-reaching and one great 
features. House furndsdiings are in objection of the present local option 
good d|emiand. Large outputs ci but- whi^h- permits hotels to close their 
tec and cheese -have made for easier, hars^ at ten o clock and lets groceries 
prices Grain is easrer. I continue selling till midnight, is to be

Bank clearings ait the sixteen cities remedied, so that both drinking bars 
for the week ending with Thursday and groceries will be on the same foot- 
aggregate $86,076,000, a decrease of ing The fact that the bars cannot 
24.2 per cent, from last week, which W» opened in the morning till seven 
loss is explained 'by the observance o’clock is another matter of interest, 
of holidays incident to the- obsequies At present hundreds of bars are open 
of the late King of England, but the for business in Montreal at 5 o’clock
figures show an increase of 5-1 pert---------------—---------------
cent, over the corresponding week in OPPOSED TO RECIPROCITY. 
1909. Business failures for the week 
terminating with Thursday number 
16, which compares with 19 last week 
and 22 in the tike week of last year.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., May 27.—Hog supply 

was curtailed' as a logical result of 
the Wednesday slump, and the mar
ket gained 5 to 10 cents over Thurs
day’s prices.

Cattle trade was nominally steady, 
fresh supply not being heavy enough 
to make a market.

Hogs — Receipts 12,000. Choice 
heavy, 9A5 to 960; butchers, 9-55 to 
9.62X; light mixed, 9.50 to 9.55; choice 
tight, 9.56 to 9 60; heavy packing,

3fÇ 3]C 3|C l(C 3$C SjC 3fC 5(6 l]C 3|C
* *
* AMBASSADOR TO U. S. *
* DESIRES TO RETIRE *

- .... *

* Washington, D. C.. May 22— *
* telegraphic information from %
* London received here this af- * 
sji ternoon states that Ambassa- *
* dor Jamee Brycevof Great Bri- *
* tain, has written to the foreign * 
jjc office asking that he be retiev- 3k 
3k ed from further duty as am- 3k 
3jc kassador at Washington as 3k 
3|e soon as possible. Mr. Bryce, * 
3k according to close friends has 3k 
3jc been affected by the death of sk 
3k King Edward, and believing * 
3k that Ae strain of work under *
* the new regime will tell on +
3k him, be would like to have a ic 
3k successor named. At the Brit- sk 
sk ish Embassy, it is stated that 3k 
3k the ambassador has ’no thing to sk 
sk say. *
sk *
3k3k3k3k*3k*3k*3k********W*

Premier Hazen, New Brunswick, Says 
Dominion Would Not Tolerate 
Agreement

Boston, Mass., Mlay 26.—The 
movement in the United States for 
reciprocity with Canod-a will not , in 
my opinion, strike a responsive chord 
in the hearts of the Canadian elector
ate,” said J. Douglas Hazen, premier 
of New Brunswick, at the annual 
Victoria Day banquet of the Inter 
colonial -Club here last night. Pre
mier Hazen declared- that Canada 
has developed her British market so 
enormously that there is now, in the 
Dominion, little sentiment for reci 
procity with the United States.

“Twenty years ago both Canadian 
oarties declared -for reciprocity. To
day if a cabinet minister did so he 
xmkl not remain in office five years," 
he said.

Alfred B- Morine, former attorney, 
general and minister of finance ot 
Newfoundland, said that Canada, 
■vhich dreams Of becoming a groat 
nation .would insist om being treated 
by the United States on terme- of 
’quality. Mr. Morine resented Con
gressman Eugene Foss’ well-meant 
leclaratkm that -the attitude of the 
United States toward the Dominion 
ought to b? that of an elder brother 
towards a young etoter.

Archbishop of Vancouver.
Vancouver, May 25—With the ornate 

ritual of the Church of Rome the Most 
Rev. Doctor Neil McNeil was enthron
ed today as archbishop of the Metro
politan See of Vancouver. The cere
mony took place in the Churdh of Our 
Lady of the Holy Rosary, which was 
crowded by a devout congregation.

not be many years before traction 
plowing in these districts becomes a

plowing as 50 -horeas. A part cf the 
power develbped- must-be utilized by 
the engine to move itself. The power 
of the horse is measured toy the effec
tive pull, while the . engine will do 
moie while standing still than while 
moving. Much of the power is also 
lost by transmission, and a reserve 
must toe maintained for s-uch emer
gencies as the horse cam overcome by 
exerting several times hia normal effi
ciency for brief period».

“And this was the first you ever 
heard of the Crow’s Nest?”

“Yes.”
“Did you learn who it was enabled 

Mr. Clarke to go out and in an hour 
change ell the, specifications ?”

“No, I did not.”
“And these specifiactions were what 

you would term rotten. At. any rate it 
was even worse than AYaddell’s?”
. “Yes.”

"Didn't you conclude he got these spe
cifications from Mr. Cross and Mr. 
Woods.

"I had an idea he did.”
“Isn’t it a matter of fact that when 

every change was made from the organ
ized state of things to this loose state

Crop Bulletin No. 7 has been issued 
by the Provincial Department of Ag
riculture, giving estimates of the area 
sown to grains of various kinds and 
the crop conditions on May 1st.

“The department has received re
ports from its cron correspondents
dated May 1st, respecting the candi- adopt a healthful rotation of- crops, 
tion and acreage Of winter wheat, the prices for timothy hay in the larger 
acreage seeded this spring to other towns have been good and with a 

: . , ,. ,, , yield of two tons or more per acre,grains. and that under timothy and ^any falmers find that t.hef get !l3
alfalfa and planted to sugar beets. It ^ large returns from timothy as fro hr 
is estimated from these returns that'grain.
the total acreage under crop in the I “Spring seeding, having been corn- 
province this season is 1,582,973, an ’ Pleted earlY farmers are everywhere 
increase of 27 percent, over 1909. |planning to break a larger area than

“A great deal of interest at ‘his has been possible for several years 
time of year centres around the acre- Pa-sL The stream of immigration s 
age and condition of winter wheat- flowing in with a volume and momen- 
The department is able to report that|tum never seen before. The number 
a large amount of the wheat has win- |°f homestead entries reported- month- 
tered well. Notwithstanding the loss^Y Srows at a surprising rate. Irn- 
spoken of at length below, many cor- gated lands in the C. P. Railway 
respondents from different parts , f ! block at Calgary and the A. R. & 1. 
the province report the crop as ‘first C°*’s holdings at Lethbridge, as well 
rate/ ‘looking well/ and say that 
that it ‘-came through the winter in 
good condition/ It is very satisfac
tory to find, after making allowance
for fields reseeded this spring, *hat 
the area under this crop is 26 per 
cent, greater than that harvested last 
year. It is also gratifying to notice 
that the cultivation of winter wheat 
is being steadily extended over the

you got the concession through Mr. whole of the settled portion of +be 
Cross?” — .................. ....

“He arranged several changes/1 
Premier Refused Spruse Ties.

“Isn't it a matter of fact that the 
agreement called for tamarac ties and 
you asked the Premier for spruce and he
rèfueed?”

“Yes.”
And then you went to see Mr. Cross

The steam pktwmg^Ttttgines weigh and lrad ^ ap arranged ?”
Yes, but I must say that Mr. Clarke

Given

gan to give the subject of power plow
ing machines some thought, and as 
the threshing engines were made larg
er to take care of the increased work 
an effort was made to design them so 
they could also be utilized’ for plow
ing.

The result is that today, about 10 
on years after the first practical traction 

plowing engine was made, here are 
10,000 operating in America and Can
ada, each of which plows an average 
of 800 acres a year. Some of the larg
er steam plows average a thousand 
acres or more, but the lighter gasolene 
and other internal combustion en
gines plow less to brihg the average 
down to 800.

An illustration of the saving in 
time—and in crop yield—comes from 
the Last Mountain valley in Saskatch
ewan, where a quarter section of rich 
wild sod !and—160 acres—Was broken 
in 22 hours, three steam outfits work
ing continuously in order to get the 
land plowed immediately. -A six- 
horse team, with a gang plow would 
have required a month, Sundays in
cluded, to perform the same amount 
of work. The result was that the 
owner was able to plant his entire 
160 acres at the right time instead of 
only a small portion of it, as would 
have been the case had he depended 
upon animal power.

Traction plowing has reached its 
greatest development in the newer 
agricultural regions, where the land is 
level and the farm unity ara large.
Many outfits are in the valleys in 
Utah, Wyoming, Montana and' Idaho; 
they are becoming more numerous 
in the corn belt; California is growing 
familiar with them; larga numbers 
are found in Weè-tem Nebraska and 
Kansas, in Colorado, in Western 
Oklahoma and Northern Texas ; they 
are numerous in Eastern South Da
kota and thick in North Dakota, and 
in the Western Canadian provinces of 
Manitoba .Alberta and Saskatchewan 
the traction plow swarms—it has 
wrought wonders in the breaking at 
whole empires of virgin sod.

In fact, the rapid increase in the 
cultivât d area in the newer settled 
northwestern states and' in western 
Canada has been due in a great part 
to the traction plow's aid of the horse 
plow. There vast stroitchee of virgin 
prairie sod, level, firm, with tough 
grass roots, were not broken fast 
enough with a single plow and team 
of horses or oxen.

“Settlers have poured1 in at such a 
rate that the transformation that has 
taken place in Canada’s western pro
vinces would have been impossible 
but for the traction plow,” said Wm 
Pearson, of Winnipeg, who oolonibed 
the Last Mountain valley and othor 
great regions along the Canadian 
Northern’s new line* known in 8as 
katchewan. It is interesting to con
sider whether the eettler would b? it 
he had not had great heavy tractors 
to do part of the bieaking for him 
It has enabled him to get into crop 
several times as many acres as other 
wise would have been- possible. As 
the crops have been bountiful this has ment.

fit add another $590 to the invest
ment. _
the short time traction plows have 
been in regular use the lite of one ie 
estimated at 10 years. In California 
some of the owners of large eoutfits. 
the smaller motors is not practical in 

As nearly as can be gathered from 
plowing merely 3,500 acres annually 
outfit at 15 years, or more than 50,000 
acres a plow, in addition to the 
thrashing had plowring seasons.

A crew of from three to six men is 
needed to operate a large steam plow, 
hie the engineer, whose pay ranges 

from $3 to $4.75 a day ; one guides the 
engine, one drives the team that keeps 
the engine supplied with water and 
fuel ,and in many cases a cook is also 
carried. The prices charged by trac
tion plowing outfits range from 75 
cents to $5 an acre. The lowest fig
ures usually are for stubble plowing 
and the highest for breaking sod. 
The acre cost of steam plowing, as 
found by a comprehensive investiga
tion of conditions, runs from 75 cents 
to $1.85.

kicked like a steer against spruce ties 
and refused to have them delivered.”

“Why did you go to Mr. Cross?” ask
ed Justice Harvey.

"Dr. Waddell told me by wire to do 
this.”

Mr. Goddard stated further that 
Clarke had always insisted on a first- 
class roa dand in justice to him some 
telegrams showing these were his in
structions should be put in.

“He evidently wanted a first-class road 
when he got the Crow's Nest specifica
tions,” ironically remarked the insur
gent counsel.

Mr. Goddard explained that the rea 
son the spruce ties were used was be
cause the Department of Interior refus
ed to allow the cutting of the tamarac 
unless, the spruce was take nas well.

Senator Roy’s Statement.
At this point Mr .Goddard’s further 

examination was suspended to allow Mr. 
Walsh to make a statement with refer
ence to Senator Roy.

Mr. Walsh said that the C.P.R. had 
informed him that the telegram from 
Clarke to Roy referred to in the morn 
ing had never been -delivered as he had 
left the city.

Senator Roy on the stand said that the 
telegram had reference to a request of 
Mr. Clarke that he should see Hon. 
Mr. Oliver while he was in Edmonton 
with reference to a Dominion subsidy.

MASONS ENTERTAINED.

Freido.n of City 
Jamieson.

by Mayor

Calgary, May 26—The balance of the 
delegatee to the Grand Lodge of Alberta, 
A.F. & A.M., arrived in the city yes
terday, and there are now in the neigh
borhood of three hundred visiting Ma
sons and their wives in the city. The 
first real session of the Grand Lodge 
was held yesterday afternoon and today 
they are getting down to business.

After the session had been called to 
order by Most Worshipful Grand Master 
J. T. Macdonald in the morning, the 
visitors were. welcomed to the city for
mally by Mayor Jamieson. The freedom 
of the city was extended to them, and 
the mayor said that he recognized the 
important factor for good they were. He 
touched on the ancient history of the or
der, and said that it had always been a 
power for good all over the world. He 
hoped their deliberations would be en
dowed with wisdom, and also that each 
of them would enjoy to the full the few 
brief days spent In Calgary.

Conversazione Last Night.
There was no session last evening 

owing to the conversazione that was 
given by the four city lodges in honor 
of the Grand Lodge.

Sherman’s hall was very tastefully de
corated fo rthe occasion, there being 
a profusion of flags and bunting dis
played. The vast roof of the hall was 
covered with a ball curtain that was 
draped in folds. Below this were color
ed streamers and strings that stretched 
to every corner of the hall. Chinese 
lanterns were also hung around the hall, 
two long rows of them being strung 
from side to side, and end to end. The 
floor was in its usual good shape, and 
as seven of the fourteen numbers on the 
program were dance selections, thie 
added greatly to the general enjoy-

OFFICIALS ARE VERY DUBIOUS

as nore-irrigable lands offered for 
sale at these points and elsewhere in 
the province, are being quickly . dis
posed of. Just as large an addition as 
the manufacturers can possibly supply 
will be made to the steam plowing 
outfits which are busily at work in 
different parts of the province. Large 
as the increase in acreage reported 
under cultivation is this year, next 
spring there will be reported an in

province, though the great bulk cf crease ov.ÇF this a8ai[1 ' very much 
the crop ie still grown to the south I greater sri.l.
of the main line of the Canadian Pa 
cific Railway.

“There has been considerable loss 
during the winter and spring, amount
ing, the department estimates, to 
about 30 per cent, of the area sown. 
Precipitation last year, except in a 
few districts, was ’below the average. 
The snowfall last winter was light and 
in some parts much of what fell was 
dry and drifted off the fields. An 
early spring bared the land to wind 
and sun, causing an unusual degree 
of evaporation before sufficient growth 
was made to shade the ground. Only 
fields in which an abundant supply 
of moisture had been stored and on 
which the plant -had made a good 
start in the fall, were prepared for so 
prolonged a period of drought. Added 
to this there were this spring a num
ber of severe frosts following days of 
periods of warm weather.

Throughout the Pincher Creak 
district, where the rainfall of last 
year was at least normal, the condi
tion of winter wheat is almost uni
formly reported ’good’ and on sum
mer fallows ‘excellent’. Southward of 
that district to the boundary, and 
again northward along the foothills, 
west of the line of the Macleod-Cal- 
gary railway the loss is not so great 
as eastward on the prairie.. Proceed
ing northward from Calgary, it is 
again noticed that as one approaches 
those districts in, which the moisture- 
retaining humus increases, the per
centage of loss decreases.

“It is worthy of note that where 
winter-killing is most general, a small 
proportion of the fields is reported to 
be in good shape. Ordinarily, these 
fields are summer-fallows where mois
ture has been carefully stored. Other 
things being equal, wheat sown in

Below is a tabulated estimate bas
ed upon the returns from correspond
ents of the acreage in, crop-to the va
rious grains in the province in 1910, 
also the acreage for titnothy, alfalfa 
and sugar beets :
Winter Wheat ..... .. .. .. 128,670
Spriag- Wheat .. .... . . 488.1-6
Oats .. .....................:. .. .. 762,460
Barley ......................................... 147,150
Flax....................................  18.390
Speltz ............     1,695
Rye.................    6,385
Timothy........... ;.......................- 29,025
Alfalfa .... ...................... ... 600
Sugar Beets.............................  415

Total ’.582.973

PACKERS IN THE TOILS.

One Firm Shipped Uninspected Meat, 
the Other Sold Cotton Seed Oil.

Chicago, May 25.—Imitating the 
labels used on cans containing im
ported olive oil got Swift & Co- into 
trouble today. Judge Landis, in the 
United States District Court, fined 
tiie company $203 for misbranding 
one of its products. Swift & _Oo. 
sold what the government claims 
was cotton seed oil as olive oil- The 
oil was put in square cans and bore 
labels which imitated closely the 
labels on the imported product. The 
labels bore the following: “Specialta 
Gilo Di Prima Qualita,” meaning 
special oil of first quality.

Hartford, Conn., May 24.—The fed
eral grand jury, sitting here, today re
turned an indictment against the 
meat packing firm oi Schwarz child 
and Sulzberger, charging the ship
ment of unmarked and uninspected 
meat. Job nj. Hazen, a government

ui.-iigD1 L-(jUdl» Wllcal SOWH 111 , , * ’ Jîzvzl Vio-F/vno rf-iV»» iiirv a-s
July hr come through better than '

About Admitting Indians to the Unit
ed1 States.

Philadelphia, Da., May 26-—It 
took the immigration officers at the 
Philadelphia port several hours 
Sunday to decide whether John Gen- 
ish. a Penobscot Indian of pure blood, 
should be admitted to tile United 
States. They finally allowed him to 
land and now G finish is on his way 
to New England, Where his forefathers 
were lords of all they surveyed before 
the coming of the white man. The 
Indian arrived in port as n stowaway 
on the British steamship East Point 
from London.

He told that h« started1 out to see 
the world from1 St. John, N.B., as a 
-fireman on a steamer. When he 
reached London he got stranded, and 
to get back to the United States hé 
had hidden himself in the coal bunk
ers of the East Point.

Mr. Borden’s Ontario Tour.
Cempbellford, Ont., May 25—Hon. 

R. L. Borden will open his Ontario 
tour in East Northumberland at 
C.irrrofoellford on Tuesday,. June 14. He 
will be accompanied by ex-Judge-Doh
erty, M.P., of Montreal, and one of 
the provincial ministers. Large repre
sentations will be present from Hast
ings, Peterboro and Northumberland 
counties.

Pope See* Aeroplane.
Rome, Mav 26—The pope saw an 

preplan» flight, for the first time *o- 
dav. The machine was invented bv 
a priest of Sponto, who successfully 
soarded above the Vatican gardens. 
He received hearty congratulations 
from Pope Pius on alighting.

that sov.a later. As this has- also 
been true in past years, an increas
ing number of farmers acting on this 
experience are endeavoring to finish 
their fail seeding at an earlier date 
than formerly.

“The abundant rains that fell from 
the 9th to the 14th inst., over the 
country from Red Deer south to the 
international boundary, will save large 
areas of winter wheat that were be
ginning to fail. Doubtless, many 
fields in that part of the province 
which today are thin, will stool out 
and with favorable season, give very 
good results. Oni this account far
mers should not decide hastily to ic- 
seed fields of wheat that have been 
winter-killed. Experience has shown 
that in this province under favorable 
conditions a return of from twenty to 
twenty-five bushels per acre may be 
reaped from land on which the loss 
during winter has amounted to even 
fifty per cent.

“Spring Wheat—Unlike the spring 
of 1909, farmers were able to get on 
their lands very early this year. With 
the opportunity to prepare a large 
acreage and to sow early it was to be 
expected that prices being high, there 
would be a very mftrked increase in 
the area devoted to spring wheat- Tt 
is not surprising, therefore, to find 
that a total of 448,183 acres has .^een 
seeded, pn increase of 51 per cent, 
over 1909.

“Oats—The increase in acreage 
sown to oats is not so marked as in 
the case of spring and winter wheat, 
being only 10 per cent, greater than 
that harvested in 1909. It must be 
borne in mind, however, that the area 
of last year was enormous, being 61 
per cent, more than in 1908 and 126 
per cent, greater than in 1907. The 
spring of 1609 proving backward, far
mers sowed to oats much land that 
had been intended for spring wheat 
and this area was further unexpected-

did two mon from New London, this 
state, where the meat is alleged to 
have been received.

STRANGE COMET PHENOMENON

District in Newfoundland Covered By 
Sulphur Ashes.

Halifax. N. S., May 25.—Captains' 
of vessels arriving in north Sydney 
from the southern sections of New
foundland report an atmospheric 
prenomenon on Wednesday, when tiie 
comet was supposed to pass between 
the earth and the sun. At Harj.ir 
La Cou there was a shower of a 
substance closely resembling sulphur 
which covered1 the entire neighbor
hood to a depth of about a quarter 
of an inch. The sky became blood 
red' and many, of the inhabitants 
vere greatly alarmed.

Captain Mouton, of the senooner 
Victoria, which arrived at the same 
port today from Burin, a village 
about 100 miles east of Harbor La 
Oou, reports that at that place thee 
was a heavy snow squall followed bv 
a shower of fine ashes or some simi
lar substance. Clothing hung out 
on the lines had to be taken in and 
re washed. At both places, the show
ers lasted about fifteen minutes. A 
similar occurrence is said to have 
taken place at Burin three quarte:* 
of a century ago, when Halley’s con- 
et was. last seen here.

Two Children Burned to Death.
Coe Hill, Ont-, May 25—Fire which 

started in the farm house of Tom 
Moore, while he and his wilè wç-' 
milking early this morning, fatally 
burned their little girl and baby. 
The father was seriously injured try
ing to save them.

NTEREST IS Wl 
IN THE COP

J. R. Boyle Member 
Was on the Witness | 
day Morning for 
Minutes—Commissiol 
sums Friday, After! 
Over Thursday ALerf

Interest is waning fael 
erways commission. Til 
the legislature Thurs<| 
political changes have 
the investigation. After! 
day was confined to a I 
who followed the ' procj 
languid ^interest.

A surprise was sprung ] 
ernment’s, counsel, P.
O. M. Biggar allowed Jl 
leave the stand withouj 
a question in cross-exanl 
direct examination by 
was brief and was confiil 
ty twenty minutes. Till 
Sturgeon threw no nêw I 
Waterways transaction.

Cecil Godàard, the.enl 
A. & G. W., occupied till 
for the remainder of the! 
told of the preliminary sif 
had made in 1908 over 
Murray rqute.

J. R. Boyle On 
Mr. Boyle said he was| 

the first legislature or 
knew subsequently of tl 
Railway company’s ehail 
never personally interef 
railway. He remembel 
Faulkner once in Edm| 
the session of 1906-1907, 
hotel. He met Hawes ir 
and had an interview 
specting aid to the’ Atll 
way company. WitnessT 
going east and met. Corj 
train. Cornwall told 
interested with a numberl 
gentlemen in a railway 
and' he asked him to etol 
nipeg. . He did so ami 
Hawes, Woodman and ot| 
of the syndicate. They 
to use his influence witl! 
the interior to get a E| 
sidy.

Aid from the Provincial 
was also mentioned but | 
them he did not. think 
the Provincial governmel 
sist. He took no part ini 
between a delegation repu 
interest and’the local gov) 
never remembered bavin 

’ or any other member of t| 
syndicate iti Edmonton, 
ner and Cornwall.

Interview With Ml 
, The witness said thal 

syndicate members asked 
his political influence wl 

. ister of the interior he hi 
that Hon. Mr. Oliver wl 
moved by what are called! 
fluences, and they had ll 
see him themselves. Til 
satisfied with this, howl 
witness called to see Mr.F 
be was at Ottawa. He tol 
that the members of the si 
asked him to see the mill 
would like to keep his- 
have it understood that 
him. The minister ~ ref.| 
have seen you.”

“That was the extent 
view with Hon. Mr. Oliv^ 
Boyle.

Mr. Boyle, in closing, 
had never had any persl 
in the Athabasca syndic/ 
Alberta and Great Wat! 
had never received1 any [ 
stock from either and ne| 
to receive any.

Cecil Goddard Next 
Cecil Goddard was the 

He was examined by Mil 
Mr. Goddard was engage! 
early in 1908 to make a ! 
connaissance survey of th| 
tween Edmonton and! FoJ 
for a* proposed railway lil 
met Dr. Waddell in Kamil 
tained detailed instructiof 
as to the survey to he m/ 

Goddard said alter hi 
survey he gave his data [ 
dell, who compiled a dra| 
of the proposed road, 
asked to sign this draft I 
to do st> as he had not th< 
to check up the figure. ll 
ed this draft estimate of f 
nipeg on the understan| 
was non-committal.

Discrepancies- in EsI 
Mr. John-stone then tool 

of this estimate on tliel 
files and had it eompa* 
draft one which Mr. Cl 
signed. A comparison ol 
showed that in a numbeil 
the estimates had been ini 

» they were submitted to f 
works department. This 
ance with what Dr. Wadi 
in. his evidence, his expl/ 
that he had used his judgj 
paring his figures for the 
department and 'he tho| 
creases were justifiable.

Mr. Goddard told of mel 
engineer, who afterwards! 
he Phillips, who had bel 
the ground to check up] 
the witness. He resente 
but when told by Dr. \1 
Clarke wanted two inde| 
veys he was satisfied.

Kept Quiet in Hi 
Witness said he reachq 

in September, 1908, and 
gaged in preparing the < 
report. He had some ol 
checked by Woodman ail 
Changed by him in son| 
He prepared his report 
Edward hotel. It was cj 
the night of October 12tf 
sent in to Merchants ban| 

■ been instructed to do by 
After questioning the 

other reports of the survel 
been prepared, Mr. Johns!

A touch of rb amatism. I 
of neuraleia, --'.A'evor thl 
Chamberlair' liniment dril 
pain *• t.i* and cures tf 
quj-y j first application | 
Soid by all dealers.
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gy. Judge Landis, in the 
les District Court, fined 
Ty $200 for misbranding 
Jproducts- Swift & Co. 
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lof first quality.
J Conn., May 24 —The fed- 
|ury, sitting here, today re

indictment against the 
jig firm ol Schwarzdiild 
fger, charging the ship- 
jnarked and uninspected 
nj. Hazeit a government 

pstified before the jury, as 
from New London, this 
the meat is alleged to 

(received.
|COMET PHENOMENON

lewfoundland Covered By 
Sulphur Ashes.

S., May 25—1Captains 
jarriving in north Sydney 

irthem sections of New- 
| report an atmospheric 
| on Wednesday, when the 
supposed to pass between 
knd the sun. At Harnar 
pre was a shower of a 
[losely resembling sulphur 

the entire neighbor- 
depth of about a quarter 

The sky became blood 
Jany of the inhabitants 
V alarmed.
Aouton, of the senooner 
bieh arrived at the same 
I fu-m Burin, a village 

ailes east of Harbor La 
that at that place there 

,■ snow squall followed bv 
fine ashes or some simi- 

Bcc Clothing hung out 
luul to be taken in and 

■At both places, the show- 
>bvut fifteen minutes. A 

nrrenee is said to have 
at Burin three quarte, s 
ago, when Halley’» com- 

i seen here.

dren Burned to Death.
| Oat., May 25—Fire which 
gthe farm house of Tom 

he and his wife wc:-’ 
fly this morning, fatally 
r little girl and baby, 
was seriously injured try- 

Ithem.

INTEREST IS WANING
in the eeiHissieNl

R. Boyle Member for" Sturgeon, 
Was on the Witnese Stand Thuw 
day Morning for Les» Than à 
Minute»—Commission Will Re
sume Friday, After Adjourning 
Over Thursday Af Je moon

of the cost ag he took exception to 
some of the estimates, especially the 
auiounfiof the yardage and wanted the 
government engineer to make an esti
mate.

Interest is waning feet in the Wat
erways commission. The meeting of 
the legislature Thursday and the 
political changes have overshadowed 
the investigation. Attendance Thurs
day was confined to a small crowd 
who followed the. proceedings with 
languid interest.

A surprise was sprung when the gov- 
ernment’s counsel, P. J. Nolan and 
O. M. Biggar allowed J. R. Boyle tor 
leave the stand without asking him 
a question in cross-examination. His 
direct examination by W. L. Walsh 
was brief and was confined to a scan
ty twenty minute». The member for 
Sturgeon threw no new light on thé 
Waterways transaction.

Cecil Goddard, the engineer of the

the ineetmg with Mr. Cushing and his Un I A lire o i VC RA 1 n 
engineers, on Nov. 13th, at which he Mit. ÜAIYlCo OA lO KUAU 
said. Mr. Cushing was present, but! 
took^liytie nfcrt in the proceedings.*
Witness and PhilSps. were present 1 
with Waddell. At that time ME. Cush-1 --------

.1 ,h. A. A G. w.

WILL BE A GOOD ONE

BURNED FRUIT TREES.

B: CL Inspector Destroyed 30,000 of 
Imported Stock.

Vancouver, B.C.-,. May 26—The pro- 
Vlneial fruit inspector held a bonfire 
here today, destroying thirty thousand 
itikect-iaden tree» from Ontario, Un- 
ited States, France, Belgium, Germany 
and Holland ;■ part of orie shipment of 
a milBon treei shipped1- to British 
Columbia^ this winter. There were 
enough germs tq Rave hertkralturally 
infected the whole province, hut no 
one tree escaped toe British Columbia 
inspection, which is said to be the 
most rigid of any country in the 
world. British Columbia is practic
ally immuhe from injurious orchard 
peats as a result. Inspectors from re
cent tour of the Okanagan and Koote-

PAGE THREE.

A. & G. W., occupied the witness box 1 nay could find no trace of miechief-
for the remainder of the morning and 
told of the preliminary survey stoat he 
had made in 1906 over the-Fort Ha- 
Murray route.

J. R. Boyle on Stand:
Mr. Boyle said he was a member of 

the first legislature of Alberta. Hé 
knew subsequently of the Athabasca 
Railway compahy’a charter, hut was 
never personally , interested in that 
railway. He remembered meeting 
Faulkner once in Edmonton during 
the session of 1906-1907, atrltie Alberta 
hotel. He met Hawes in March, 1907, 
and had an intente* with Kim in
specting aid to the Athabasca Rail
way compadÿ. Witness' said he was 
going east and met' .Cornwall on the 
train. Cornwall told him he was 
interested with a number oS Winnipeg 
gentlemen in a railway to the north, 
and he asked him to etop off at Win
nipeg. , He diâl 69. and there met 
Hawes, Woodman and other members 
of toe syndicate. They asked witness 
to use his influence1 with minister ol 
the interior to- get a Dominin sub
sidy. ......

Aid from the Provincial government 
was also mentioned -.but witness told 
them he did not think it likely that 
the Provincial government would as
sist, He took no'part in an interveiw 
between a delegation representing this 
interest and'the local government. He 
never remembered having seen Hawes 
or any other member, of toe Athabasca 
syndicate id Edmonton, except Faulk
ner and Cornwall. _

Interview With Minister.
Thé witness Said that 'when the 

syndicate members asked him to use 
his political influence with the min
ister of the interior he had told them

oys codling moth or Ban Jose scale, 
and report that from Okanagan alone 
St least one thousand car loads of per
fect fruit will be shipped this summer 
and fall.

LANDS SALE 
AT MEDICINE RAT

746 Parcels on Li«t for Sale—Highest 
Price Obtained Was $65 Per Acre 

/'For Piece on Bench Southeast of 
the City—166 Parcels Sold on 
First Day.

Medicine Hat, Alta., May 25 — 
There were over 56 strangers in toe 
city today, drawn here by the big 
sale of school lands, which opened 
this morning, and will continue over 
tomorrow. 747 parcel» are on the 
list altogether. W. M. Ingram, 
superintendent of school lands, is in 
charge of the sale, with J. C. Robin
son. of Winnipeg, and W. T. Robins 
of Ottawa, as clerks, and George Weû- 
ton as auctioneer. The large city 
hall could not begin to accommodate 
the crown until the announcement 
was made that no parcels numbering 
over 399 would be offered on the first 
day. A sufficient number then re
tired to allow intending purchasers 
to get into toe hall. Upset value» 
were from 7 to 10 per acre, but prices 
soared as high at $166 per acre, this 
price being paid tor a quarter sec
tion on the bench southeast of the 
city. Another quarter in the same 
section brought $60. Hugh Smith, 
of Saskatoon, and the Castor Real

Tell* Winnipeg Reporter of the 
Company's Doings and Inten
tions—Gives Out For Publication 
Letter Received From President 
Clarke, Explaining Certain 
Things.

Winnipeg, May 23—Gcnu-al Manag
er K: A. James, of the A. A G. 'V. Ry., 
wo lias been in the city for a t.-w 
days, leit last evening for Edmonton. 
Ertvious to his departure he consented 
to be interviewed on matters concern
ing the enterprise with which he is 
connected and which have been so 
largely in the public eye since the in
vestigation instituted' by the Alberta 
government to ascertain if there had 
been any untoward acts committed in 
connection with the guaranteeing of 
the bonds of the railway by the gov
ernment, and which is now drawing 
to a close. Mr. James spoke freely 
of matters pertaining to the road and 
appeared most optimistic with regard 
to the importance of the line develop
ing the known valuable natural re
sources of Canada’s great northland.

L Will be Standard Line.
“The Alberta and Great Waterways 

railway will not,” he said, “be a 
dinky line as some people seem to 
think, or pretend to thing. It will not 
be merely built for the purpose of 
making money out of the construction, 
jit will be a standard road in every 
way. At the outset it was decided 
that it should be such, and before 
placing any orders we sought informa
tion from older roads so that we might 
have the advantage of their experi
ence. We then bought the very best 
material to be found in the market, 
though far from the cheapest. The 
specifications call for a line of the 
same standard as the G. T. P. 
branch lines-or the Canadian North
ern main line, but it is our intention’ 
to build a line far superior to both of 
these standards. The construction will 
be up-to-date in every essential par
ticular, including all new methods, 
even to split switches. We are also 
figuring on ballasting the road thor
oughly with eight or ten inches of 
gravel, under the ties. Few roads ever 
built in- the west were finished np this 
way at the outset.”

“What about the statement that the 
rails proposed to be laid are too light 
and savor of cheapness?"

66 Pound Rail* Right Weight.
“Yes, I have noticed some criticism 

on that score, but it came from people 
poorly informed on railway affairs. 
The oompaint was that fifty-six 
pound rails were too light for such a 
road. Now as a matter of fact, any 
one who knows anything about rail-

would readily admit that toe arrange-; great expense, all agréé that there are 
ment made between our company and great quantities of gypsum, rock 
the government was a most favorable salt pulpwood, ashphaltum, coal, 
<)ite for taê province without taking.' tinaher, fish, oil, copper and other re- 
mto ooneideration the benefits the, sources which can be made avail- 
road will be m opening up to com- #ble -for market by means of the A. A 
merce and industry a very rich dis- Q W. Railway, 
trict of immense area. The Fishing Industry,

CEMENT TRUST KNIFES EXSHAW

Reported That Independent Concern
Has Been Forced Out of Business.
Spokane, Wash., May 26—"There is 

nothing for toe city to do but get 
other than Exshaw cement to finish 
the Monroe street bridge,” said Sec
retary Gçorge W. Armstrong, of the 
board of public works, yesterday. 
“At Calgary I could not even find a 
receiver for the Exshaw company, but 
did find a receiver for the bonding 
company, but could reach no agree
ment with him. We are making plans 
immediately to purchase 10,000 bar
rels of other ceméht.”

Mayor Pratt said: “I was told by 
a coast man that the Exshaw com
pany has become a victim of a fight 
waged 'by the cement trust; and that 
at a recent meeting of cement manu
facturers in Beattie one of them re
marked that the trust would1 ‘get’ the 
Exshaw company by underselling 
them in the Spokane market, or by 
putting them out of business in 
Canada.

“The fight between the cement men 
started when the Exshaw people un
derbid the other companies for the 
30,000 barrels of -cement to be used 
in the Monroe street bridge.. From 
tests made by toe government at Port 
Townsend, we feel that there is one 
other cement on the coast that will 
equal Exshaw, and we have started 
arrangements to get H),000 barrels of 
this cement immediately. There will 
be no advance in price to the city. The 
city's interests were protected by a 
bond when the contract was awarded 
tq the Exshaw peoplé."

Railway Arbitration Board.
Montreal, May 28—The board of ar

bitration and conciliation appointed 
to inquire into the difference between 
ttie railway companies and trainmen 
in. regard to wages and other matters 
began its- sittings today at the Grand 
Trunk office to hear the evidence of ness 
the employees and officers of the com- 

The member» of the board are

Estate Company, got both- quarters.
that Hon. Mr. Oliver was not to be , £ *>| building in the west knows that

of Irvine and Johannes prices ran to ^ best to first lay. fifty-six pound 
t\2 and $15. The. hama price ruled 
1er farm lands eaat of Medicate Hat.
On thie first day 399 parcels were 
offered and 166 of these were sold, 
those in toe more remote ranching 
actions not proving attractive far 
purchasers. At tomorrow’s sale, 
prices, it i» expected, will range even 
higher.

moved, by what are called political in
fluences, and they had better ko and 
see him themselves. TheykvrSe fltit 
satisfied with this, however, and so 
witness called to see Mr. Oliver when 
he was at Ottawa. He told Mr. Oliver 
that the members of the syndicate had 
asked him to see the minister and fie 
would like to keep his promise and 
have it understood that he had . seen 
him. The minister replied, “Ÿes I 
have seen you.”

“That was the extent of my inter
view with Hon. Mr. Oliver,” said Mr. 
Boyle.

Mr. Boyle, in closing, said that he 
had never had any personal interest 
in the Athabasca syndicate or in the 
Alberta and Great Waterways. He 
had never received any money -or 
stock from either and never expected 
to receive any.

Cecil Goddard Next Witness.
Oucil Goddard was the next witness. 

He was examined jby Mr. Johnstone. 
Mr. Goddard was engaged by Clatte 
early in 1908 to make a thorough Re
connaissance survey of the district be
tween Edmonton and Fort McMurray 
for » proposed railway line. Later he 
met Dr. Waddell in Kamloops and ob
tained detailed instructions from him 
as to the survey to 'be made.

Goddard said after he made the 
survey he gfcve litS dels to Dr. Wsd- 
dell, who compiled a draft of the cost 
of the proposed road. Witness was 
asked to sign this draft but refused 
to do so as he had not the opportunity 
to check up the figure. Later he sign- 
ed this draft estimate of cost in Win
nipeg on the understanding that it 
was non-committal.

Discrepancies in Estimates.
Mr. Johnstone then took up the copy 

of this estimate on the government 
files and had it compared with toe 
draft one which Mr. Goddard had 
signed. A comparison of the figures 
showed that in a number of instances 
the estimates had been increased when 
they were submitted to the public 
works department. This was in accord
ance with what Dr. Waddell had said 
in his evidence, his explanation being 
that he had used his judgment, in pre
paring his figures for the public works 
department and he thought the in
creases were justifiable.

Mr. Goddard tofd of meeting .another 
engineer, who afterwards he found to 
be Phillips, who had been sent over 
the ground to cheek up the work of 
th“ witness. He resented thi* at first 
but when told by Dr. Waddell that 
Clarke wanted two independent sur-’ 
veys he was satisfied.

Kept Quiet In Hotel

A Rip Vai* Winkle.
“The man who talks about building 

a railway today for $12,000 a mile 
must be a back number, a Rip Van 
Winkle. What I have stated regard
ing toe cost of railway building to
day can be substantiated by any one 
at all familiar with existing condi
tions."

“It has been asserted that Mr. 
Clarke and bis associates had only 
in view a profit to be made out of 
the road when they took hold of the 
undertaking. Can you tell if this is 
true, Mr. James”?

“I happen to know that Mr. Clarke 
had no such idea in mind when hè 
took hold ol the company. He has 
often spoken to me of his plans, and 
if they are attended with success it 
will be a great thing for Alberta 
and, for that matter, for the whole of 
Western Canada. He had no notion 
of making money out of the building 
of the road, but he saw great possibili
ties in the resources of the country, if 
it could be made accessible for de
velopment."

Open Up Big Country.
It was here that he saw opportunity 

for industrial investment and enter
prise, and it was for the purpose of 
getting into the country, of getting 
transportation facilities, that he un
dertook to finance and build .the road 
The road will make the great north
ern country as accesible to every man 
living, who wants to share in the de
velopment of the region with his 
money, brains or hands, as it wiU 1o 
Mr. Clarke; it will open up a good 
country for population; it will give 
work; it will create new markets; and 
it will make available products much 
used in thie western, country that are 
now entirely, or in a large part, im
ported from other countries. I know 
big money men in New York and 
elsewhere, and in the States and1 Eas
tern Canada, who are anxious to 
associate themselves1 with Mr. Clarke 
in hie develop -lent plan and there 
i» no question in the world but what 
he will have no difficulty in interest
ing capital in his various projected 
enterprises,”

Not His Quarrel.
“Much has been made byi the op 

ponents of toe government's arrange 
ment with the company of Mr. 
Clarke’s absence from the investiga
tion. Do you know any reéson why 
he should have absented himself"?

“I understand that Mr. Clarke felt 
that it was not his quarrel, ae no 
charge had been made against him, 
though aspersions were cast and he 
saw no reason why he should involve 
himself in other people’s disputes. 
I am positive, however, that Mr. 
Clarke did not absent himself be
cause he had something to hide 
something he feared to state. ' I have 
been urging hiffi all along to make a 
statement to thé public in order to 
allay the feeling of distrust that

“This railway will connect up with 
the main railway systems of Western 
Canada, with 1,500 hundred miles of 
navigable water, which give easy and 
cheap access to a territory that com
prises fully one-fourth of Canada and 
the greatest part of which has not 
yet "been explored, though it is known 
that minerals exist in large quanti
ties. The opening up of the fisheries 
alone would justify the construction 
of the road in view of toe ever in
creasing market on this continent and 
the lessening of the supply in the 
older settled portions of the country. 
There are fish in those northern 
waters of the meet esteemed varieties 
and of unexcelled quality and tin- 
limited quantity.”

“Is it true that Mr. Clarke has not 
put any of his own money into the 
railway es alleged?”

Hes Already Spent Thousands. 
There has been a great deal of 

criticism concerning Mr. Clarke’s 
financial status in certain news
papers, and some members have 
made sarcastic reference to $50,000 
which he was supposed to be worth. 
As a matter of fact, Mr. Clarke has 
spent several hundred thousand dol
lars in preliminary construction 
work- Ties have been cut along the 
right of way, a good part of the right 
of way purchased, elaborate surveys 
made at heavy cost and Mr. Clarke 
paid for all these thing» personally. 
Not one dollar of the proceeds of the 
bond sale has been- touched. There 
is not one man among all Mr. 
Clarke’s critics that would have dar
ed to put half as much money into 
toe project as Mr. Clarke has. 8ev 
eral attempts have been, made to fin
ance the road before Mr. Clarke took 
hold of it, but they all resulted in 
failure. I am certain that Mr. Clarke 
has no intention of allowing the re
sults of these efforts to spell failure. 
I am sine that he will carry his un
dertaking to success and that every 
one concerned will be well pleased 
with the resultant benefits.”

MR. CARNEGIE URGES 
A LEAGUE OP PEACE

Northern Investment Agency, Li.ii.j
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmontoa

FARMS FOR SALE
LIST-YOUR FARMS WITH US

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates. 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

MONEY TO LOAN

rails, and after toe .dump has been might have be*h*aroused by certain 
built for 2 or 3 years and ballasted aspersions and /inuendoes that were 
to relay with eighty pound rails when made in the press and in other quar- 
business warrants the change,, and ters during the enquiry. It was only 
utilize the lighter ones for branch I a day or two ago that I was able to 
lines. Why, the Canadian Pacific when induce Mr. Clarke to say something 
first built, was laid from ocean to or permit me to make a statement, he 
ocean with fifty-six pound steel, ' feeling, I .suppose, that as he had not 
which was gradually replaced by gone before the commission it was

All Nations Claim to Desire 
Which Should Make an 
ment Possible.

•*

Peace,
Agree-

London, May 24.—The Peace Society 
held its meeting last night. It was 
chiefly characterized by an address 

01 by Andrew Carnegie, who urged 
world peace, which has given renew
ed impetus to the hopes that King 
George and Kaiser Wilihelm will join 
hands os, the peace lords of Europe 

Mr. Carnegie, in his address, said

ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PROPERTY

By the Independent Order of Foresters
Phon. 1697 McMANUS BROS., Agents, 114 Jasper W.

TWO BODIES PROVE THE 
MEN WERE 0 T SLAIN

Captain and Cabin Boy Killed by 
Drinking Florida Water—Others 
Afraid to Leave Ship Without 
Then»—Details of King George 
Schooner Disaster.

New York, May 26.—The first de
tails of how the fine three-masted 
ship. King George, -of the Anglo- 
American Oil Company, British cor
respondents of the Standard, was 
thrown away through indulgence in 
Florida water and other beverages, 
was told by a sailor apprentice, Al
bert Owens, of the crew of the four- 
masted bark, Lyndhurst, of the same 
Company, which arrived at Pier 11, 
East River, yesterday from Hong 
Kong.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Comr lo the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and sè.irre a home in* the greatest val
ley en the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially-adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries,, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terme the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty; 10 acres to 20,000 
acres. $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea-

Owens and Lewer, two apprentices sonable rates on larger tracte. Special n

only proper that he should now re
main silent. However, I did net con
cur with him, as every possible use 
was being made of his silence by his 
opponents. To show how he feels 
in this matter I give you permission 
to publish his letter which also con
tain» a little information on, a certain

heavier steel and toe lighter material 
relayed on branch lines in the differ
ent provinces of the west.”

As to Cost of Construction.
“What foundation is there for the 

statements that the estimated cost of 
the road is excessive?”
mente K
informed on subjects which they es- «me wrong impressions that were nut Po6t 3 11 i;„ six outers swam, aihore. Fn

on the King George, and four of her 
seamen were shifted from toe King 
George to the, Lyndhurst after their 
rescue.

It developed at the official inquiry, 
conducted by the British board of 
trade, that Captain John Jeffrey 
“threw her away” and himself died, 
soon after the fatal grounding, of de
lirium tremens. His Kanaka ser
vant also died e,t about the climax of 
the King George’s troubles. It was 
also staited that the captain hardly 
drew a sober breath from Hong Kong 
until the day of his death.

When all toe whisky was gone and 
while toe merchantman was upon the 
rocks, skipper and cabin boy drank 
up four bottles of Florida water. The 
deaths of both soon followed.

On the night of November 23, short
ly after passing Anjjer Point into the 
Straits of Sunda, the King eGorge 
was struck by a squall. Almost from. 
Hong Kong, Captain Jeffrey, a St.

mariner, for a long timq

say to discuss in the press and else 
where. Comparisons with the cost of 
railway building twenty years ago are 
nonsensical. A road that could have 
been built for $12,000 a mile twenty 
years ago, in good prairie country, 
could not be 'built today for double 
that amount owing to the enormous 
increase in the cost of materials and 
the very much higher wages that now 
obtain throughout the country. When 
the Calgary and Edmonton railwày 
was built rails could be bought for 
$15 to $18 per ton, whereas today they 
coat $31 to $33 a ton. Then the best 
temarac ties could be bought and de
livered along the Canadian Pacific for 
fifteen cents each. Today spruce ties 
cost double that and in addition to 
the advance in the price I may point 
out that the life of a tamarac tie is 
estimated at eight years, while that of 
a spruce tie is from three to four 
years.

Cost of Labor Increase.
“Twenty years ago we could get toe 

best4 railway labor, including Irishmen 
and‘Swedes, for $1.40 a day. Today we 
bave to pay from $1.75 to $2.25 a day 
for very much inferior labor. Any 
contractor will tell you one good man 
at the lower wage that prevailed Some 
years ago was worth any two men 
of the average available at the pre
sent time. The cost of equipment has 
more than doubled in late years. A 
locomotive, for example, that cost 
$7,030 a féw years ago now costs $16,000

in part: “The killing of man by man John, N.B___ - , -, ni,
as a means of settling international ™ serïlcî °t "
disputes is the foulest blot on human Company, had been incapacitated, 
society * EveryStatesman and am- 'The vessel was in charge ol Peter 
bassador of every country repeatedly Shand, the first mate, about whose 
has protested that the armaments of papers, according to the official m- 
his country are 1er protection only-, 9ulr5". there was some question. 
Assuming, then, that all nations long i The following evening, November 
for peac-\ surely if some of the chief 24, the vessel went ashore. The night 
nations approach each other a league was clear, toe wind heavy and the 
of peace would be almost certain to surf too high to permii, of the launch- 
reeult.” I ing of a lifeboat.

The Morning Post criticises a des-. on the next dhy a seaman' swam 
cription by Mr. Carnegie of war as a to jan<j, but was unable to rig with 
crime and hi» assertion that it knew a bnc a hawser to the shore.

and
some wrong impressions that were put sal'3.; 11 .lrlr , Lin" six o:heî3 swam ashore. Friendly
in circulation bv those «ritatine that war is a ctvnu be nghL then Uu- nativ€S of • Java kept them in their

But if, Lin?

knows
ment?‘

notinng
theory that 

of rigliteaus judg-

in circulation- by those agitating 
against the company and the govern
ment.’’

The letter is aa follows :
• Clarke’s Letter To James.

St Paul, May 19, 1910.
E. A. James, general manager, Al

berta and Great Waterways Rail
way, Winnipeg, Man.

“Dear Mr. James,—Referring to 
your letter of the 10th inet-, I ap
prove of your idea of giving, the public 
an understanding of our side of the 
political ‘racket’ in. Alberta. Give the 
press anything they want if they agree 
to handle the matter impartially. As 
to the interest rate of the bonds, 
make it clear that the bonds, while 
five per cent, for the first ten years, 
are nevertheless redeemable after ten 
years, so they can be run upon a 
four and a half per cent basis for the 
most part of their period. Thus the 
argument that the bonds are five 
per. cent, flat is incorrect. Further
more, make it clear that in order to 
get anything near par for the bonds 
of a pioneer railway like ours we 
had to have a better rate than that of 
the older railways. Since I left yon
I have been exceedingly busy upon neighbor ___ ____
an absorbing matter and will be glad thc8back’ of (he head. Amand after- 
f„r=tlurn »? soon as it is finished.1 W|irdti into town with the neiglv
All the fair-minded business men , and told what he had done and 
and people who work for a living will allowed; himself to be taken into 
recognize the disadvantage at which “ ”todZ
any business can be put hy such à cus yV__________,_________ _
political attack as has been instigated 1 DISASTROUS COLLISION ON LAKE

village over night", and the next day

ducementfi to Colonization Companies 
and m?n of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
GLENCOE,

W6STBANK, BRITISH COLUMBIA

lx et thi «S you buiU. Telbwh/fim-
oroof metal material /s cheftoer 

wra Q' wp wp from first to la sb—tells wBÿ one 
JE Z% EL —nid is the cheapest it s safe to

B buy». No matter what you mean
ft lr to erector repair, indoors or out, 
rr s send for book. Ask nearest office

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Hentreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

back" to the stranded vessel in on: ' thing become_known. Hence details

calm committed a crime
coin was right in the belief tiu (_>weIy atld his ship mates were taken 
slavery was wrong, as Mr. Carnegie t(J the stMnded vessel in on3 tn
evidently thinks he was, is not Urn yf )he ghip,s hoate.
victory of thecausctiiat jointe- j iniorllLation home to Anjer by
prcsente-d dicpToa.:, rs ar » „ativea the cutter, Java, flying
of Mr. Carnegie s .theory that war, ^ ^ pQt OU(t for th(; Klng

Georgs. Of toe thirty officer,$ and 
men on beard- all returned On the

ALASKAN AFFAIRS 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

Officials Declared to Have Been Dis
charged for Prosecuting Morgan. 
Guggenheim'Expedition, -

Washington, May 24—Sensational 
<>; urges -~nl disclosures were tossed 
-Vi-' Ivday in the latest Alaskan 
oC&nda). Senators Nelson Boralj.aid 
Overman, a sub-committee designated 
bv the judiciary committee to make in
quiry coueerning the facto, were sit
ting. They had the,doors locked slid 
the keyholes plugged. Furthermore 
they all took a solmeiroath to let i.o-

SEDG6WICK MAN SHOT SON

Quarrel of Few Weeks’ Standing End 
ed in a aFtal Fight.

Bedgewick, Alta, May 25—The town 
was thrown into commotion yesterday 
afternoon by the news that a murder 
hiad been committed about a mile east 
of here by 8. Amand, who shot his 
son-in-law, Louis Goldman, through 
the head. There has been some trouble 
between the two men for the last, few 
weeks, which came to a climax today 
in a fight. Goldman, who is a much 
bigger man than his father-in-law, had 
him down and was using him pretty 
rough. Amand plead for mercy and 
was at last allowed to get up and as 
Golman was walking axvay with a 

Amand shot him through

are meagre. Recently John J. Boyce, 
United States attorney,, ànd Daniel A. 
Sutherland, marshal for Alaska, xxvrc 
summarily removed, füorii office. John 
Ruitgard. was appointed attorney ana 
Herbert L. Faulkner, marshal. Bunch- _

Java With toe exc^tiT*of £ptato f it
Jeffrey, his Kanaka servant, toe car- *7 declared that Rustgard anfl Faulk 

th» KnVn. « were appointed through the mflu-

agamst us.
at least, then there is the increased everything.^

Witness «rid* he reached Edmonton ' LnG’ w,n^Kll’hnI>reS<Ilt"
in September M06, and Was then ell- IngJ^ >esbiti, repre-
gaged in preparing the details of his ««to1* toe companies.; and J. E. At- 

proparing ■ "fr* - frinson, chairman, representing the
government. The inquiry wiU prob
ably last several days.

report, tie had some of his figures 
checked by Woodman and they were 
changed by him in soroé instances 
He prepared his report at the King 
Edward hotel. It *was completed on 
the night of October 12th, and ti*en 
*rnt in to Merchant» bank as he had 
been instructed to do by Dr. VÇAddell.

After questioning the witness on 
other report^ of toe survey which had 
been prepared, Mr. Johnstone took up

A touch ot rt> tttnatiscs, or i twlogr 
of neuralgia, wtjrtevêr the trouble is. 
Chamber 1*<T* liniment drives jrwpy the 
pain »’ M-e and «uree the complaint 
rjin'Y i J?ie*t 
Md by afl dealerE.

Prominent Leeds Man Dead.
Brockville, (May 26.—Alex Herrey 

Hume, a native of Franktown, Ont., 
Sut a resident of Brockville the greater 
part of hte life, died here today of 
paralysis, following a general break
down, aged- 77 years. He was em
ployed in toe offices cf the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific railways 
until ten years ago, when he retired. 
Hé was a captain in the old Brock-

price of food stuffs. It is not neces
sary for- me to dwell on that, how- 
ever.”

“We all know only too well how 
that affects our domestic and busi- 

economic» these times. How
ever, what I have pointed out will 
effectually disprove toe assertions of 
toe critics ot the. A- & G. W„ that 
toe estimated host lot construction 
was excessive.

Guarantee of «26,006 Per Mite.
“To further prove that our esti

mates were reasonable and soundly 
based I may point to the fact that 
the Dominion Government has ap
proved of a guarantee of railway bonds 
at $25,000 a mile for the proposed 
railway to the coal areas of the Bra- 
zeau country west of Edmonton, while 
the Alberta Government's guarantee 
of bonds for our road' is only for $20, 
003 a mile, though the character of 
the country to be traversed by both 
lines is practically the same.

Yes, give the press 
You are familiar with 

the conditions and the people will 
have confidence in you, because you 
are a railway man of unquestioned 
standing and of thirty years’ experi
ence.—Yours very, truly,

(Signed) "WM. R. CLARKE.” 
James Thinks It Will Pay.

Do you think the road will de

Freight Steamer Rammed by Another, 
Broke in Two and Sank.

Fort Huron, Mich.,-May 24—Twenty 
persons were drowned, including Mrs. 
Thomas Bassett, of Marine City, wife 
of the cook of the eteamer, her baby 
daughter and eighteen- men. of a 
crew of twenty-three,, when the steam-

penter, the sailmaker and the. bo’s’n 
who remained aboard. The rescued 
ones were landed by the cutter at 
Batavia.

When the men left there was still 
a supply of whisky on the wreck.

A few days later on its xvay back to 
the wreck the cutter met the carpen
ter, the bo’s’n and toe sailmaker 
laboriously pulling at the oars of one 
of the King George’s lifeboats. As
tern they were towing toe bodies of 
toe captain and the kanaka, wrapped 
in gunnysacks and matting.

The eailmaker said the liquor left 
aboard had lasted1 toe. skipper and 
his servant only two days after toe 
others quit. Nothing was left to 
drink but the four bottles of Florida 
water. Captain Jeffrey and the 
cabin boy drank these. Four hours 
after taking his last- drink of Florida 
•water the Kanaka died. The cap
tain died eighteen hours after his 
last drink.

The, three remaining on board then 
decided they also would abandon toe 
wreck, but they feared' they would be 
suspected of having killed the captain 
and his man, so they determined to 
tow the bodies after them.

The Dutch revenue captain was 
satisfied the three petty officers were 
telling toe truth, and ordered! the 
bodies cut adrift- The Kang George 

nearly a total loss. Passingvelop sufficient traffic from the out- ^ Frank H Goodyear, was rammed hèrae ' toev trim
om-ratfov^id1#^-^ lV0ver 411 an<1 9unk off Thu°dter aariy today isan (aadh way through the straits. Her 
o^rating and fixed dWge»?.^ ____ j by toe steamer JsSnee B. Wood. Ac- j decMwa8eB going. Her. chart-

Certainly. And to alTay the fears,1 cording to stories of the sailors rescued

si vssrts «"*•« j»,*
government will never be failed on to1 a victim of its method of construction, 
pay a single penny on account of toe%ike all other modern lake freighters, 
guarantee. From the completion of it was simply a steel shell. When it 
the road we will have a traffic that was rammed and water began to pour 
will pay all charges. If we get the t in it became a dead weight. The 
same freight rates, as. those in foroe ' strain was too tremendous for the

house has gone and ®he is a lugu
brious wreck, the perishing monu
ment to a captain who was a slave 
to drink.

China Adopts Decimal Coinage.
Pekin, May 24—An edict promul

gated today established national âeci-on toe C.P.K. arid other railways at bolted plates opposite the broken ones 
non-competitive point», for ben cars to sustain and it broke in two. Both ! mal coinage throughoqt China and 
of freight per day froip, Fort McMur- j halves of the ship then went down. orders the cessation ot all coinage by
ray to Edmonton we can pay the in ---------------------- ---------— ( provincial mints. The new currency
terest. We expect to get one hun-| St .Petersburg, -May 26.—The exodus is to be on tire basis of -seven mace, 
dred oars a day, so on that score all of Jewish families from Kiev has be- two candareens to toe dollar, and is to

■ ■ ________ LJ „ , JflHi'
ought to be sufficient answer to those ________
w^° believe that We based having any doubts may relieve their gun. The total departures from that consist of coin» of the following de-

People who are aconaint-ed nit.v ,in to last nivht wera 3Hft T,rwu.riK. rmntinaf inn dollar fill,' ^.-.,,1: *,nd tore, toe complet Hé was a =n m me o,a =- orm calculations^ high. . If these nundT Peopfe who "are‘ acquainted !ity up to last togit" were Mo“^scrifo ^tidn^a^ ~ZnZ- 
appllration given relief, -ville and Ottawa Rifles which figured- people would eliminate prejudice from with the ndrth country, and official ed families belonging exclusively tc five cents and ton cents minted in 
fera im suppressing the Fenian raids. j their views I am convinced that they reports gathered and compiled at the poorest classes 7 ----------

appointed through
«-nee of the Morgau-Guggenheim inter
ests and that their predecessors, were 
removed because, those interests were 
.demanding it.

Confirmation of the new officials 
was held up pending, W investiga
tion.

It was asserted today by affidavit 
an l word of mouth that Boyce and 
Sutherland were relieved because t'hev 
were determined to prosecute the 
“men higher up” in the Morgan-Gug- 
genheim syndicate. They became ob
noxious through their prosecution ot. 
Ed. Halsey.

As the story .was told', : the Morgan- 
Guggenheim people desired to secure 
a certain mountain pass in Alaska. 
Some local capitalists beat them to 
it an were constructing a short hue 
of railroad themselves. The syndicate 
is accused of sending an armed force 
to seize the pass. In the fight five 
men were shot down and two killed. 
Halsey was leader of the expedition 
and was brought-'to trial for the ot 
fense. The disposition of Boyce and 
Sutherland to go after the men who 
sent Halsey on his mission is said to 
have caused their hasty dismissal. A 
motion will be made tomorrow -by Sen
ator Overman to .have the hegrings 
public hi ordfer that all the sehsAtional 
allegations may become known.

—------------ ,------------------

********************

:i CHINESE TOWN LEFT *
* AT MERCY OF RIOTERS. *
* - *
* Shanghai, May 24—A mes- *
* senger who arrived here from *
* Yi Yang, reports that 100 *
* houses have been burned by *
* riotous mobs. The officials *
*- have-fled and toe town is at *
* the mercy of thé mobs. Thé *
* telegraph wire» have been cut *
* and details oi occurrences J|c
* there are lacking. Bands of *
* rioters have Advanced along * ,
* the piaip road and are moving *
* northward. Several villages *
* have been destroyed!. *
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nickel, and coppers minted in copper. ********************
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Forests are known ] condemn war and enjoin brotherliness i grajrecommendation it can give to a Lib- 
leader—hearty and unanimousto have a valuable effect in regulating the powerful nations of the world ,. , „ ... ... ,

the rainfall of a country, and this stand armed as if expecting each that I l^fPp™va • not 0
influence exerted in the foothills where the others were liable to pounce upon w lc 0 accu3e e prospec ivp es er,
most of our stream* originate, will be 
of account to a tremendous area of 
land. The development of irrigation 
projects in the southern part of the 
Province will make heavy demands 
upon the streams of that part of the 
country. If by conserving a large 
body of timber or creating it we can 
also, conserve the supply of water for 
the irrigated tract, two most worthy 
objects will be attained.

MONDAY, MAY 30,

SECURING A SUPPLY OF TIMBER.
A Toronto despatch a lew days ago 

said:— ■ -
G. H. Edgrombe, of the graduating 

class of the faculty of forestry. Uni
versity of Toronto, left last night with 
a party for Calgary, where they will 
be engaged in surveying, for the Do
minion government, the boundaries of 
the forest reserve on the eastern slope 
of the Rocky mountains. The other 
members of the party are C. R. Mills 
and W. J. Vandusen.

Light is thrown on the meaning of 
this by a speech delivered by Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, chairman of the Con
servation Commise ion, in Toronto last 
week. A paragraph iq one of the To
ronto papers says:—

Hon. Mr. Sifton’s other message was 
that the Commission had urged on 
the Dominion Government the desir
ability of establishing an immense 
forest reserve on the eastern side of 
the'Rocky mountains. “This,” he an
nounced, “is to foe carried out almost 
immediately.” This reserve will be 
about 400 miles in length, by about 50 
to ISO miles in width. It will be the 
greatest forest and game preserve in 
the world, according to Hon. (Mr. dif- 
ton, “And! it will be national property 
for-all time to come.”

At the Lake -Mohonk peace confer
ence the president of one of the United 
States universities put the periodical 
war-scare in a very proper light when 
he said :—

'I am one of those who look for the 
simplest motives ip explanation of ac
tion or of conduce My impression is 
that somebody makes something by 
reason oi the high expenditures in 
preparation for war. Have you ever 
noticed that about the time that the 
appropriations for military purposes 
are under consideration in Congress, 
in the House of Commons, in the 
Chamber of Deputies, or in the 
Reichstag, or just before such a time 
hostilities are always on the point of 
breaking out in two or three parts of 
the world at once?”

If the owners of shipyards, gun fac
tories and explosive works were oblig
ed in time of peril to operate these at 
cost for the defence of their beloved 
countries it would be remarkable how 
rare would be the occasions when war 
was declared inevitable.

Another paragraph from the same re
port says:—

That the Dominion Government is 
to act in the matter of preserving its 
•foztet land* from wanton destruction, 
wae the message of Hon. Mr. Sifton. 
During next session a bill is to be in
troduced .which will make railways 
heavily liable for fires started along 
their right of way, and this would 
mean an efficient fire-fighting force 
along every mile of track. “It is a

Sy radical measure, but I am 
led to tell' you that it has met 
favor from the Government,” hq

e*id
These paragraphs serve to show the 

drift of public policy in Canada on 
the' quemon of conserving our timber 
supply. To conserve a commodity 
which once used can be replaced, two 
courses of action are necessary. One 
i* ‘ to prevent the needless destruc
tion of the existing supply ; the other 
to provide for replacing that supply as 
itTs consumed. Along both lines our 
governments. Dominion antf Provinc
ial; are working and have been work
ing during recent years.

To prevent the waste of timber, re
strictions are imposed on lumbermen, 
and fire guardians are employed by 
the governments having the adminis
tration of the timber resources. These 
preventive measures are to be sup
plemented by making the railway com
panies liable for damages done by fires 
started by locomotives or by men 
working on the lines through timbered 
country. This new measure should 
be particularly useful in Northern On
tario and some other parts of the Do
minion where owing to the nature of 
the country settlement is not likely 
to- occur rapidly and where timber 
will in the nature of things be the most 
valuable product ior many years at 
least.

Much has also been already done 
toward replacing the timber being cut 
and of so providing for the future 
Many timber reserves have been es
tablished in Western Canada in which 
settlement is not permitted and from 
which only the large trees are permit 
ted to be taken, the young growth be
ing protected for future supply. An 
active policy has also been carried on 
for years, having as its object the ere 
ation of timber on the open prairies 
where none exists. A nursery has 
been established at Indian Head from 
which millions of young trees have 
been distributed to farmers in Sss 
katchewan. These, set out as wind 
breaks or along lanes and fences, will 
in the course of years, accomplish the 
double purpose of affording shelter or 
beautifying the landscape, and at the 
same time of developing a large am
ount of merchantable timber.

The proposal to create an immense 
forest reserve in the foothills on thé 
eastern slope of the Rockies has beeir 
talked of for years and according to 
the chairman of

Batten, the “Wheat King,” is down 
and out. That is satisfactory as far 
as it goes, but he leaves a horde of 
sovereigns of this and that article of 
diet who will continue to extort tri
bute from the helpless and needy in 
the same old way. The passing of an 
individual of that ignoble lineage mat
ters nothing ; the end1 of the dynasty is 
the thing to be deeired and aimed at.

the peace movement.
Unless their spokesmen are hope

lessly misinformed or purposely de
ceptive the Powers of the world want 
peace and abhor war. Of this we arc 
once more reminded by the nature of 
the testimonials which have been paid 
to our Jate King from all corners Qf ' 
the world. Without exception, his 
desire for international amity and 
good feeling has been one of the charac
teristics praised on all sides , and 
frequently his labors for peace have 
been the substance oi the foreign ex
pressions of regard. If these expres
sions mean anything they mean that 
the world, or so much of it as in alli
ance'could prevent war, loves peace 
and hates war, regards the sword as 
the last court of appeal and one to 
which appeal should be taken only 
when all - other efforts to adjust dis
putes have failed. If all the Powers 
on whose behalf King Edward’s ef
forts to prevent hostilities have been 
lauded since his death, carried the 
sentiment they profess to entertain 
intt a working compact the era of 
war would -be ended. Unfortunately 
there is not much in the history of 
the peace movement to warrant hope 
that they will do so at an early date. 
Su far the peace propaganda does not 
eeem to have got much farther than 
to provide a theme upon which dis
tinguished men touring in foreign 
countries may make pleasant-sounding 
speeches. Even this is something to 
be thankful for. It indicates that the 
way to the good opinions of the mas
ses In all countries lies not in boast
ing martial prowess or in trying to stir 
up strife, but in wishing or professing 
to wish to further the prospects of 
peace. The people—upon whom the 
horrors of war always fall with cruel 
severity—understand thoroughly that 
for them war means death and wounds 
and privations and grief and woes 
innumerable and -immeasurable. That 
understanding they are ready to ex 
prese at all normal times by applaud
ing the man who talks of peace, and 
only .by an extraordinary sweep cf 
feeling can they be carried away :nto 
demanding a recourse to arms or even 
into tolerating it with anything like 
willingness. But the agencies which 
represent the attitudes of peoples to 
ward each other are far behind popu
lar sentiment in this respect. While 
profuse in expressions of a desire to 
avoid international friction.and to pre
vent ■ friction when it does come rip
ening into frenzy, they atill continue 
to pile up armaments and still refrain 
from practical measures to ensure the

it at any moment; and without excep
tion continue to add yearly to their of
fensive and defensive weapons and ac
coutrements. Mr. Roosevelt’s idea of 
a .league of peace is thoroughly prac
ticable if only the nations would; collec
tively practice whet the people com
posing the nations individually and 
collectively profess to want to practice. 
Such league need not, of course, be | 
delayed in its beneficent work until 
all the Powers, or even all the great 
Powers, were ready to join it. A 
combination of Great Britain, the Un
ited States, and any two of the leading 
Powers of Europe could not only 
secure themselves from the necessity 
of liking up arms, but could demand 
that warlike preparations must cease, 
and that international disputes, like 
disputes between individuals, must be 
referred to a court of justice. Respon
sibility would then be placed where it 
ehould be placed—on the nation which 
took the sword, and it would have uo 
just cause for complaint if it perished 
by the sword. War would then be re
cognized âs it should be recognized— 
as an attack upon civilization.

Some Toronto Conservatives are or
ganizing the party to sieze hold of 
civic affairs. They hold that under 
the non-party system a small clique 
secure control of the city and' keep 
themselves and their friends in pow- 
er. Others of their fellow-partymen 
argue that if the party were made ans
werable for the administration of the 
city they might have cause to regret 
it. How the city would fare under 
the proposed change does not seem to 
be getting any attention.

After a long and interested expéri
ence Toronto has come to a conclusion 
which the Glèbe reflects in these 
words : “The man who declared in 
“the days of the street railway agree- 
“ment that clauses could be drafted 
“binding the company to do thus and 
“so safeguarding the- city’s rights has 
“not been going about talking loudly- 
“of his wisdom and foresight.”

these organs have been groaning about 
the unwisdom of allowing men ♦ > leave 
the bench in order to enter politics. 
Just why this should be unwise, or 
where the danger or disadvantage to 
the state came in from a man doing 
this, they have not yet got down to 
point out. That a too lively partici
pation in political scrimmages might 
warp a man’s mind and so unfit him 
to afterward render impartial judg
ments in political trials is understand
able, but why the training a judge gets 
in weighing evidence and measuring 
both sides of a case should unfit him 
ior devising measures for the public 
good, has never been made clear.

There is a suspicion—only a sus
picion of course—-that it is history 
rather than reason that is troubling 
these papers. Once before the chief 
justice of a Canadian province left the 
bench to lead the Liberal party—and 
he led it into office and kept it there 
for twenty years. The name of that 
man was Oliver Mowat. There is just 
a remote possibility that these wor
shippers of precedent are afraid' that 
this particular precedent may repeat 
itself.

bushels per annum. Dr. Wm. Saund- been borne by ex-President Roose-
ers. director oi Dominion experimental vel> .The great irrigation works, the 
. ... • j . , , extensions of railways and all the
farms, believes, judging from the rapid other material advantages, have been 
progress recently made in the North- accompanied by true progress in 
west, that it is not unlikely that Sas- ’ every respect tint, as in India, the 

.km, eventually be ”d
equal to this task; indeed, he told i gjr Eldon Gorst has not been de 
the Commons committee on agricul- terred by this agitation from persdst- 
ture some time ago that he would not }ijit purpose of extending the
be surprised if it reaches that figure - scope given to Egyptians to serve 
within another ten years. Of course, ' their country in administrative posts 
the growth of population will be one jyyj to take part, in the legislative 
of the governing factors, and the fact council, and in other governing bxl- 

, that more than 60 per cent, of the ies, in the work over which, as ad- 
total number of homesteads granted vieer, he keeps watch. Great- Bri- 
in the Dominion during the past four tain’s work in Egypt, as in India, 
years were in Saskatchewan, is evid- ( has been carried on from the first in 
ence that the population is rapidly (lie spirit of justice and tolerance, 
flowing in

Other elements are also important 
in this connection. Manitoba’s wheat

FIGURES VS. INSIDE BASEBALL.

The Toronto Star says all Alfred Aus
tin gets as poet laureate is one butt 
of wine per year. There is internal 
evidence in the poetry that he does 
his writing shortly after the cask ar
rives.

The value of the publicity work be
ing done by the board of trade is re
flected in this paragraph from the To
ronto Star:—

“The growth of Western towns pas
ses comprehension. In 1900 Edmon
ton was little more than a fur trading 
post. Today it has a population esti
mated at 25,000, an assessment of $26.- 
000,000, fifteen public schools, 42 miles 
of sewers, over 50 miles of water mains 
and 4 1-4 miles of paved streets. These 
and other facts about the city’s wond
erful growth are set forth in a very 
creditable illustrated booklet just is
sued by Edmonton’s board of trade, 
and, with the boundless optimism of 
the West', the secretary of that body 
declares that ‘a few years from now 
there will be two or three million pros
perous people in the Edmonton terri, 
tory, which at present contains only a 
tew hundred thousand.’ ”

A despatch irejn flonk Kong says: 
of Mi

peace they profess to desire. Tentative 
the Conservation j proposals have been made- from time 

Commission is to be carried into effect I to time for the limitation of arma
it an early date. The plan is an ex-1
cellent one in many ways. It pro
poses to utilize in profitable produc
tion a section of .country in which ag
ricultural pursuits would not be sue-

ments, but they have usually been ad
vanced in something like an apologetic 
mood, as savoring of softness or of a 
lack of dignity; and as often as pro
posed they have been either refused

■ —----—---- ------------------------brusquely or evaded deftly. Diplom-
C'haa Jcrlain’s Stomach and -Liver acy—otherwise to be known as the

Üw eaten tile'breath Ind create a'hreUhy’ art°f nati”nal d«<*ption-has success- 
appetite. They promote the flow of gas- fully sought and found in expediency 
trie juice, thereby inducing good disges- reasons why this, that or the other since the disagreement in the House
taco. Sold by all dealers.

THE NEW PREMIER.
Hon. Dr. Rut her lord retired from the 

premiership of the Province yesterday.! 
I.i hie doing so, of course, the govern
ment of which he was head ceased to 
exist. Under our system the King 
has one adviser, the premier. The 
other ministers are of the nature of 
advisers to the premier. They are 
Selected by him without consultation 
with the representative of the Sove
reign. They give no advice except 
through the prime minister. And when 
he tenders his resignation he auto
matically relieves them of their de
partmental duties and they become 
private members of the legislative 
body to which they were elected. It 
is customary, however—as was done 
yesterday—for the several ministers 
to submit their formal resignations as 
departmental heads, and these are pre
sented to the governor with that of 
their chief 

The Sovereign cannot govern with
out an adviser, and His Honor the 

cutenant Governor at once called 
upon Hon. A. L. Sifton to form a gov
ernment to carry on the public busl 
ness. The new premier not being a 
member of the Legislature, the House 
could not proceed with business when 
the members reassembled after the ad- 
jcurnment yesterday. It was accord- 

igiy prorogued and the session 
brought to an end. This w.ill give the 
new ministers an opportunity to secure 
aestz in the House before the members 
ire again called together for the de
spatch of business.

The new premier has many qualifi
cations both for the successful man
agement of public affairs and fox suc
cessfully le acting the party to whom 
the electors have committed the man
agement of those affairs. He is quite 
well known throughout the Province, 
in which h ' has resided for many 
years. As Commissioner of Agricul
ture he showed administrative ability 
equal to handling the heaviest depart 
ment in the old Territorial govern
ment. As chief justice oi the Province 
he ha* earned a reputation for clear
sightedness, sound judgment and 
strength of character. He is a cap
able speaker, and has been long 
known a* one of the brainiest men in 
the Province. He may be relied upon 
to surround himself with capable and 
honorable colleagues and to carry on 
the management of public affairs in a 
way satisfactory to the "Province and 
creditable to the party.

The name of the “Chief Justice” has 
beer mentioned as ^ possible premier

In consequence of the wholesale de 
“ secretion of graves to obtain human 
“ hair ior export, mainly to Paris, the 

viceroy of Canton kés issued a decree 
“ providing t,hat any of the ghouls 
“ captured iti this ^tork be put to 
“ death.” This restriction may affect 
the'*‘rat” market. At any rate, the 
intimation as to where the material 
comes from ought to. do so.

wins baseball pennants—brains and 
nerve.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Philadelphia Press: “Yes, I remem

ber him,” said* Alkali Ike. “ He- 
died very sudden.”

“Heart disease?” asked1 the eastern 
tourist.

“Waal, now, I don’t know as you 
kin say it was the heart any nrore’ri 
the club, spade or diamond. Any- 
v ay, he dealt himself four aces.”

Boston Herald : Hank Stubbs— 
“Ambition ain’t hardly wuAh while.”

Bilge Miller—“Why not?”
Hank Stubbs—“Waal, ef you are be

hind the procession you hafter keep 
;, ; mpdn into somebody, an’ ef you git 
a‘it ad you’re liable to git, teller-scop- 
td '*

London News—“Prisoner at- the 
bar,” said the portly, pompous and 
florid magistrate, “you are charged 
with stealing a pig, a very serious 
offence in this district. There has 
been a great deal of pig-stealing and 
I shall make an example of you or 
none of us will be safe.”

Cleveland Plain Dealer—“Waiter, 
this chuck steak I ordered is like 
wood.”

“Yese, sL’h. Dai am wood-chuck 
6 teak.”

. . - Mail and Empire—A Chicago bast-ciop last year was nearly 53,000,000 ba„ rt, named Hugh Fullerton 
■bushete, and the area there may be ha5 ^ article in the American Mags 
largely extended. Alberta must also zjne showing what a scientific con 
be reckoned with. Though there is a js a game between two major
comparatively small area as yet under league teams. He uses the term
cultivation m that province, it pro- ■ “geometrical baseball”, and goes ni 
duced last year 10,000,000 'bushels of ^ explain that, according to mathe- 
wheat. When a reasonable proportion ! matics there should be far more safe 
of its 161,000,000 acres is broken 'ip hitting than .there is ; but mathe-
thp results will be almost incredible, j matics are made to take a back seat
The upper northern paît of the pro- f whe.n they come into conflict with 
vince is almost an unbroken area as ambitious baseball managers. Mr. 
far as agriculture is concerned, and. Fullerton explains that there are nine 
there is very little wheat grown in so-called “grooves” on the baseball
that country excepting that which is field, namely, spaces through which . , .
produced along the Peace river. I a ball will travel safely and will only plained the elderly person, m his 

Dr. Saunders has great hopes as to be stopped by some phenomenal play sweetest voice, because it knows ex» 
the future of the country around Fort of a fielder. the right time to stmt up.
Vermilion, on the Peace river, about| In the infield there is a space 7 1-2 it^TOld ^have
400 miles in a straight line from Ed- feet wide between first and second I 
monton. Samples of last year’s crop base, and about equidistant between seemea ulmuu =' 
of wheat from that point are very firm them, where 99 per cent, of hit balk 
and plump. Three years ago, while should be safe, as neither first base- 
experiments were being carried on In man nor second baseman can m-ove 
connection with the experimental farm fait enough to stop them, assuming 
work at Fort William, it was found : tin ball to travel at the speed of 
that about 20,000 to 30,000 bushels of ,1 3-20 seconds per 100 feet. Directly 
wheat were grown annually there, love, second base there is another 
there is a fall on the Peace river near greove, 7 1-2 feet wide, which is safe 
that point which affords convenient ' territory unless the pitcher risks his 
water power, and the Hudson Bay lit3 and tries to block the ball, 
company has erected a flour mill there, Between shortstop and third base 
so that‘they can grind all the wheat there is a third groove of 8 1-2 feet, 
produced' in the locality and ship the ) The, extra foot is gained by the great- 
flour made to the more northern posts.j®- speed of the ball travelling in this 
The company has been paying $1.50 drection from right-handed batters, 
per bushel for the wheat to farmers. I These three grooves amount to 26 1-2

Punch—“Why do they say, 'As 
smart as a steel trap?’ ” asked -the 
talkative boarded. “I never could 
sée anything particularly intellectual 
about a steel trap.”

A steel trap is called smart,” ex-

Washington Star—The late Neil 
Burgess used to clinch with an anec
dote his claim thait atheists were al
ways ignorant.

“A coarse, swagering fellow,” he 
would begin, “declared in a barber 
shop : ‘1 don’t believe in no hereafter. 
You live and die and that’s the end ” 
of you.’

“ ‘Why, you must be a Unitarian, 
George,’ the barber said;

“ ‘Huh, not me,’ was the reply. 
‘I’m too fond o’ me meat for that.”

and this has stimulated'wheat-growing *eet 01 jUI^a,,rc!^ territory between
first and third base; or m other 
words one 6 4-25 of the whole space. 
Mathematics asserts therefore that 
one in every 6 4-25 hits would go 
safe. The managers object, and n

in thé district. In 1903 the average 
yield of wheat in the Vermilion district 
was about 24 bushels per acre.

While the average yield of wheat for
the whole Dominion is 21.39 bushels jthe Qr ^ only one hit in 16
per acre, the average of the field crops , . J
nï xirT-i ont of ill n covnrol QYTtorimûnfal “ *of wheat at the several experimental 
farms for 1909 was 36.59 bushels per 
acre, showing that there is still room 
for improvement among the rank and 
file of farmers throughout the country.
The United States, taking the whole . , ..
of that country, gives an average 0j ; '£>ase t>am 
but 13.43 bushels, while the yield in i

Last season Mr. Fullerton scored, 
or had scored for him, the history of 
10,000 batted balls, and found that 
.the fielders, by sheer team work, or 
what is technically called “inside 

got in touch, with 159 per 
. more balk than the laws of 

out IO.» UU«™, .m.e toe “* 'averages provided for. They did It
Great Britain is 31.14^ bushels^ Francm bjr 0pp0sin? a )aw of physics to the

Free Press—“Da you eatDetroit 
onions?

“Only in self-defence, 
very fond of them.”

My wife is

gives an average for the past left ^ avej They know, for
years of 19.57 bushels, so that Can- ex le- that a high fast ball, pitch- 
ada is ahead of that country m this ^ ov'pr the outside of the plate by a 
particular. In Argentina, which is right„handed pitcher, will, if bit by a 
one of Canada s close competitors, the q-ight-handed batter, be driven toward 
yield is only 16.76 bushels. Germany,j rigM field. A s]ow ball, or one n 
with au average of 28.25,^comes^ clos- insi(k af the plate, will be driven

A ' ' ” ‘toward left field. The fielders, know-t~‘ est to Great Britain, while Russia
Twenty-seven per cent, more land ranks lowest in average wheat produc

ts under crop in Alberta this year 
than last, A country whose crop area 
doubles in four years has not much 
to complain about.

tion to the acre with 9.05 bushels.

FEARED ROLAND IS DEAD.

No Trace of Missing Port Arthur Man 
Had Unique Career. —

Port Arthur, May 25—It is now re
garded certain that Capt. Roland, 
who has been missing in the w<*,ds 
near Wabigoon for about a week, has 
lost his life. Fred W. White, who left 
here May 15 in company with Ro
land to inspect property near Gold 
Rock, returned tonight and said that 
after searching all the intervening 
time .assisted by several other men, 
he had very little hope that Ronald 
was alive. After reaching the pro
perty to be inspected’ on May 17, Cap
tain Roland, who is over eighty years 
of age, suffered an acute attack of 
rheumatism and White went Tram the 
camp to gather ' samples, leaving Ro
land with a guide named Bonathan. 
Later in the day Roland: decided he 
would go out himself and told the 
guide to pack up his sack and follow 
to a point where White was working. 
When Bonathan found White he was 
surprised to learn. that Roland was 
not there. White and the guide spent 
a couiple of days searching and then 
got the assistance of four men from 
Wabigoon, who helped them go thor
oughly over the' whole country. There 
are several shafts of abandoned1 min
ing properties in the district and it is 
feared the captain may have fallen 
down one. The -advisability of send
ing out other search parties is being 
discussed by friends here tonight. 
Captain Roland was 82 years Of age 
and one of the most unique characters 
in Canada. He has been in tihie dis
trict sice 1875, was one of the engi
neers on the construction of the C. P. 
R., and has two daughters here. Be

BRITISH RULE IN EGYPT.
Winnipeg Free Press: For twenty- 

eight years the British government-, 
through its representative in Egypt, 
has exercised a general supervision 
over the administration of that coun
try. Circumstances compelled the 
establishment of the British protec
torate the principal protectorate, of 
which the guiding principle has been 
the placing of the welfare of the 
population of the country before all 
else. The method adopted has been 
to treat Egypt’s money as it would 
be treated by a trustee, to expend it 
for the good of the country and its 
people, and to husband Egypt’s fin
ancial and other resources so that 
the country may every year be better 
off.

English papers to hand contain 
summaries of Sir Eldon Go rat’s report 
ou the finances, administration and 
condition of Egypt and the Soudan. 
As the London Morning Post well says, 
“it is a typical sample of that kind 
“of British work to which the word 
“ ‘Imperial’ properly applies.” The 
progress which has been made during 
the twenty-eight years of the British 
protectorate m Egypt k something 
of which Great Britain may well be 
proud. The Soudan has been re
covered from the barbarism of the 
Mahdi. The system of taxation has 
been lightened. The distribution of

Cleveland Leader—“Life ain’t noth
in’ but disappointment,” groaned the 
Chronic Grough.

“Cheer up !” urged the Cheerful 
Mutt. “Didn’t you git $56 for putt- 
:n ycr picture in the paper as hayin' 
'ben cured o’ all yer ilk by Buck’s 
Pills?”

“Yes, I did. An-now all my relatifs" 
are askin’ me why I. don’t go to work, 
now th’t I’m cured'!”

—

Fliegende Blaetter—“Wliat’s your 
f$ien4’e- biisinegs?”.,. ,

! “Oh, he’s a discoverer Of new Rem
brandts.”

Punch—“What a hideous creature. 
Jack ! What is it?”

“An orang-outang from Sumatra.” .
“Oh ! .the delicious darling ! Same 

place as those delightful rubber 
shares come from—the ones you

Penzance, England, May 28-—The 
French steamer St. Louis ires run 
down and sank in the English Chan
nel today by a ste-mer ihat disap
peared in the fog after the t codent. 
The crew of the St. Louis wire res
cued and brought h?re by another 
vessel.

ing what sort oi ball k to be pitched, 
can afford to leave, say, a 20-foot
groove between third and second bought me last month ! 
base, so as to leave no groove at all 
between first and second. Of course, 
a phenomenal batsman may be able 
to fool the fielders at the last second, 
and place a hit in the last place 
where they expect it.

Closing the Groove.
All this knowledge of what sort of 

ball is to be pitched is communicated 
by signals ; and on the Chicago team 
of the National league the system of " 
signals has been more highly develop
ed than on any other team. Mr. Ful-. 
lerto ngives an illustration of signals 
as follows : j

“Pat Moran stoops behind the bat
ter and hides his right hand back of 
his mit. Ed Reulbach, pitcher, shakes 
his head affirmatively, Johnny Evers ; 
stoops, pats his hand in the dust, 
touches it to his knee and rests it 
upon his hip. Jimmy Sheckard trots 
twenty feet across left field, angling 
in toward the di '■ n ” " - 

“Steinfeldt creeps slow iy to his ieit,
Tinker moves toward second base and 
Evers takes four or five steps back 
and edges toward Chance, who has 
backed up five feet. Reulbach pitches 
a fast ball high and on the out cor
ner of the plate. Mike Mitchell hits 
it. The crowd yells in sudden appre
hension. The ball seems a sure hit, 
going fast toward right field. Evers 
runs easily over, stops the ball, tosses . 
it to Chance and1 Mitchell is out. I 

That is what the crowd saw. What

Wmrrmntmd to 6/Ve SatlmtmoUon.

Gombauit's
Caustic Balsam

the Nile waters has been regulated,, ----- ,, , ,,
and the available supply enormous-1 they didn t see was that the ca 
ly increased by the construction of put his right finger straight °*J“’ 
thp vrelt dam at Assuan, which is1 and then held it horizontally on the one Tthed^,rld‘sAwZtorSWof con-|top of his mit M "on^h‘
ftructkm. The area of land under for a high, fast, straight ball, on —

ryuI^has^ure^u .ri
stantly increasing, so that, in spite of signal and passed it to the shortstop
an ever-increasing outlay, there is al- J p^Jh^glcve to show that he 
ways a balance on toe right -ide^ undeprgtood the= flashed the word to
cl1™™ £ d te d .Sheckard, the left fielder, and cap-
£6 000,OWL Gorst’* re- tain of the outfield squad, by restingThe feature of Sir Eldon, (jorst » re llvQr1z1 11TVvn v,;* Kherkard thenxv, aim nas vwu uauguvcia uuc. ^ -------- , , ira his hand upon his hip. Sheckard then

fore earning to Canada he was long P°rt. wh.ch most ,e. n ‘ crept softly toward the spot where
in the British army, where he attain
ed the rank of captain. He was at 
the relief of Lucknow as captain in 
the company in which Lord Roberts 
served as lieutenant. He was with 
Gordon at the taking of the Taku 
forts in tlhe Chinese war, and fought 
beside the Duke of Cambridge in the 
trenches at Sevastopol. He is said 
to have been the only man who ever 
walked all round Lake Superior, which 
he did in the course of work as min
ing engineer. Roland lost his war

its dealing with the 
exercised in vJL hv the av totofs of such a ball would be hit 95 times out Egypt by tiie agitas of p a hundred Thus the sign was.
«ne cauvmihst party. When b"” I silently passed round, and as the 
Cromer gave up a few years ego tie pi(ch<lrJ ^ swinging his arm every 
work he had yo long earned on m {nfielder and outfiel<jer was automati-
Egypt, he had to call attention to the j ^ moving toward right field m
fact that the material prosperity atr :lulj motion before the batsman hit 
tendant on the British protectorate, ] the ball A11 knew that unless 4he 
had not produced in the minds ot the itcher blundered, or the batsman 
people of Egypt the attachment to me ., ]led„' the bali toward third, it

could go only in one spot.
The signal system, as will be un

derstood from the foregoing, is very

protectorate w-hidh might have been 
expected. Sir Eldon Goret, in his re
port, has to begin by referring to the ____ __ ___ —

-, , -, „ , , .. „ murder in February last of Boutros eiaborate, and is often changed half,^onnantii^ ww^erehveare aJ^he ■Pasha- ,the Prime minister of Egypt, g (iozen times in a season, because 
of Connaught was here yeaL? ag" , ® ; which he attributes to the insitemients players gojng from one team to an- 
was appraised of the tecto. The Dtice;o{ ^ ,eaders of the Nation- P‘^r would carry signal secrets with
got a new set^ specially j^ruck, aliat agitation. The right dharaoten- them. Even without this danger

zation of those agitators is that they :managers know that while opposing 
have imbibed a single British idea, teams might not understand the 
that of self-government and independ- meaning of each other’s signals, they 
ence, and it runs riot with them, so would see the motions, and from the 
that they resort to criminal methods result would interpret them after a 
in carrying on their agitation. few games. The complicated nature

That the British authority in Egypt of the signals explains why a thick- 
iias been exercised in the interests of headed player, no matter ho wgood a 

possibilities of wheat growing in Can- Egyptian welfare and progress is un- batsman or fielder, can never shine in J | 
ada, whether this country can grow a deniable. It has established impar- a winning team. It is brains that

wards destroying the dies. These 
medals are still among his posses
sions here. >

CANADA’S WHEAT POSSIBILITIES.
London Advertiser—Some specula

tion has been indulged in as to the

Has Imitators But Ho Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Cappe4 Hock,
8trainee! Tendons, rounder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or rarasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human_Remedy for Rheumatism, Sprains, BoreThroet, etc., it is Invaluable.
Every bottle of Caustic Balaam sold Is 

Warranted to give eatlsi action^ Price $1.50 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex-
Sress, charges paid, with full directions for 

a use. tySend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

COUGHS & COLDS
LEAD TO CONSUMPTION

Colds are the most dangerous of all 
forms of disease. A neglected cold leads 
to Bronchitis^ Consumption, Pneumonia. 
“ Coughs” are the result of irritated bron
chial tubes. “ PS Y CHI NE" cures coughs 
by removing the irritating particles and 
healing the inflamed membrane. It is a 
germicide and destroys the tubercle germ. 
It is a tonic that strengthens the lungs, the 
liver, and tones up the system. It makes 
for better health in all conditions of human
ity. Get strong and the cough will disappear. 
“PSYCH1NE" makes weak people 
strong. It cures coughs of the most obdu
rate kind and breaks up a cold in a few 
hours.

Write for Free Sample, 
fot g,!* by all Drushts Dealers 50c. & $1

T. A. SLOCUM 
LIMITED, 

TORONTO

PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

EARL GREY 
TO HUDSOi

Governor-General Propcj 
dertake Arduous Trip I 

Northern Wild

Ottawa, Ont., May 25.- 
ero wilds of Canada n 
have a distinguished visit 
mere" Earl Grey, who last 
the Yukon, is contemplât! 
overland to Hudson Bay. 
sent plans are carried ou 
nor-general will leave Ott 
for Winnipeg and will th 
by a party of the Royal 
Mounted police over the 
Hudson Bay Railway- 
Bay. This will involve 
piece of wilderness trave 
of it by canoe.

At Port Nelson or Fort I 
the Hudson Bay, which c\ 
as the land terminus of 
the Governor-general will 
the government steamer 
and in this vessel will jour 
Hudson Bay and Straits, 
mercial craft in a Jew y< 
making regular "voyages v 
of wheat and cattle iron 
dian west. The steamer wil 
south and land His Excelle 
bec. This will be the mo? 
piece of pioneer traveilir 
tempted by ,a govern 
Canada.

Brodeur May be Hi
The rumor is revived 1 

are any King’s birthday 
month, Hon. L. P. Brode 
of Marine, may . be in 
knighthoods in connecté 
work on the Canadian na- 
and the Franco-Canadian

The government will coi 
long the report of militia 
the. sending of a jontia< 
coronation of King Geor; 
it is a long way off there 
enquiries about the matte 
what can be learned in 
circles-, it may be stated 
posite regiment of probab 
dred men and made up of 
fantry artillery and Northi 
ed police will go. If the 
is fixed for next, summer 
vdll in all likelihood go 
same time attend the Impi 
ence, which will re-assemb. 
matter of a coronation con 
the form of its compositio 
taken up by the militia c 

Board of Conciliât! 
A board of conciliation, u 

duslrial disputes act, has b 
ed to deal with the disput; 
arisen betwen the car men 
titters of the Canadian N 
tem at Winnipeg and the c< 
board consists of W. E. Me 
man, D. H. Cooper, repre 
company and S. Loce for 
'mere were differences betw< 
Pany and other classes of 
but in the course of the coj 
in relation to the naming 
these were selected.

Must Give the Same ; 
The Beard of Railway Cc 

ha*, ordered that the Grand 
V.P.R. give the same rates v 
on Western grain from 
Points in Ontario and Que 
sam© mileage basis as that 
the same commodities froi 
Bay elevator points. Montr 
have ben complaining abou 
rates fer a couple of years, 1 
ways dcelined to equalize 
as between Montreal and I 
Finally the matter was bro 
attention of the board of r 
missioners, which has decide 
must be no discrimination 
lake ports and against Mo 
pers.

CANADIAN CADETS DOl

Their Shooting in England I 
ably Commented o{

London, iMay 25—The s! 
imperial -cadet meeting, h 
of the most brilliant cli 

r Canadian cadets did ver 
especially distinguished 
ning the Rockliffe gold n 
ed by Lord Stvathcon 
shooting from behind < 
the most difficult conij 
was second in the grai 
the winner, Crawford 1 
but eight points more.

Although they failed 
the pots, the Canadians 
the small prize winne 
events. J^rd Roberts 
range and. expressed pit 
mg the Canadian lads,= 
shooting and emphasizi 
idle value of snap shoo 
distances, such as he hi 
saying it would' have a 
ence in the next war. 
cadets have an excellent 
tertainment before th< 
visits to Portsmouth ar

man shot at wetas|

Shot in Quarrel With His f!
Whom He Tried to Hor|

Wetaskiwin, May 25-^LouiJ 
formerly a butcher here, wa 
«hot by Serene Amand, dyi 
a*ter. Goldman married I 
daughter about six months a I 
one clipped an account of t| 

E from a newspaper and Kent 
man’s wife in the old coil 
Amand heard pf the ex is ten! 
tiret wife, and he and G oil 

’SDme difficulty also in a cattlg 
two quarrelled, and Goldman 
to give the old man a hors| 
but was draged away by a i 
Xrisii. Goldman went back. 
aSain and was shot twice in j 
with the' fatal rïsult. AmaiJ 
arrest

German Prince 11 
Berlin, May 25. — Til 

Prince's second son, Pri J 
Ferdinand, is ill. The li 
has an attack of broach in 
Wsith the hereditary conflul 
the ear. He is fewri»h, if 
rial report is that his oond| 
dangerous.
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pennants—brains and EARL GREY GOES EDISON’S DAY OBSERVED

IN ST. LOUIS THIS WEEKTO HUDSON BA) RELIABLEElectricians of Canada and United 
States are Holding Big Conven
tion There—Edison’s Genius Res
ponsible for Two-thirds of Elec
trical Progress.

asked' the eastern
Governor-General Proposes to Un 

dertake Arduous Trip Through 
Northern Wilds

I don’t know as you 
the heart any more’n 

le or diamond • Any-
himself four aces." IS BEING DIRT CHEAP

AT ;

Wm. Sugarman’s 
Annual 30 Day Sale

SOLDild : Hank Stubbs— 
’t hardly wuth while." 
—"Why not?"
—“Waal, ef you are be- 
ession you hafter keep 
omebody, an’ ef you git 
liable to git teller-scop-

United States, Canada and Mexico, 
are attending the twenty-fifth annual 
convention of the National Electric 
Light Association, which opened its 
session formally yesterday. The con
vention will continue through the 
•veck and one of the principal fea
tures will be the celebration of Edi- 
on Day, in horn of Thomas A. Edi

son, whose genius alone is responsible 
tor more than tfto-thirds of the 
wonderful progress of electric lighting 
luring the last thirty years. In con
nection with the convention there is I 
i great and costly exposition at the 
Lkdiseum Hall, which shows in 
chronological form the progress made 
.n electric lighting and in the utilisa
tion of electric power since the first 
electric light plant was established 
n Appleton, Wis., in 1882.

During the seventies Edison began 
to experiment with the problem of 
lighting by incandescent lamps and 
ais work was first discussed in the 
newspapers in 1878. The enthusias
tic reports of the newspapers, which 
predicted a great future for Edison’s 
system, caused an extraordinary, de
cline in the price of gas shares- Edi
son made the first demonstration of 
his paper carbon lamp a year later 
it Menlo Park, but not until the sum
mer of 1880 did these experimental 
lamps come into practical use outside [ 
>f his laboratory.

Now .according to the statement of 
Frank W- Frueauf, <*f New York.1 
aresid-nt of the National’Electric 
Light Association, there are about'

ws—“Prieoner at the 
> portly, pompous and 
ate, “you are charged 
a pig, a very serious 

s district. There has 
deal of pig-stealing and 
an example of you or 

11 be safe."
Plain Dealer—“Waiter, 
?ak I ordered is like

Dot am wood-chuck

Some of the Genuine Suit Bargainsiy do they say, ‘As 
teel trap?’ ” asked the 
nded. “I never could 
particularly intellectual 
trap."
ip is called smart,” eac- 
elderly person, in his 
, “because it knows ex- 
t time to shut up.” 
have been said, but in 

have

These Suits are in Our Regular Stock, 
' WORSTEDS

When you find a suit marked §25.00 
here., you may gamble your last cent 
it’s worth at least 25 “of the best” 
and very’ likely 30. These are no 
exception. Pure wool fabric, made in 
England, and right up-to-the-minute in 
color and pattern. These are suits 
any man would feel smart in. Single 
breasted, well lined with farmer’s satin, 
cut in the new spring styles with plain 
or fancy cuffs. None better anywhere 
at $25.00. Cut-in whilejf you can 
on the $14.50 offer.

$25 for $14.50

Every Ore,
TWEEDS

Just 25 of these $7.50 to $10.00

ices it would

Star—The
to clinch with an anec-

that atheists were al-

swagering fellow,” he 
“declared in a barber 
believe in no hereafter, 
die and that’s the end

n the United States alone. More 
-ban one-half of these companies are 
Ueo engaged in the electrical supply 
ousiness. The central, station com
panies of the country have an in
vestment of $1,260,000,000. They have 
i gross income of more than $250,- 
WO.OOO a year and develop nearly 
3,600,003 horse-power.

In 1879 the first miniature ei-ctric 
railway, carrying passengers, was 
put in operation by Siemens and 
HaJske at the Berlin Exposition. It 
was merely an exhibition plant, and 
not until two years later was a com
mercial road put in operation in 
Europe, a mile and a half affair, just 
>utside of Berlin.

At present there is a track mileage 
if electric city and interurban rail
ways of 40,247 miles in the United 
States, using 82,216 cars, and repre
senting capital liabilities of $4,557,- 
WfiOO. , ,

Equally marvellous was the de
velopment of the telephone industry. 
It was at the Centennial Exposition 
of 1876 when Alexander Graham Bel. 
exhibited his first telephone. Today 
there are more than 5,500,000 tele
phones in use In the United States 
and the amount invested in ex 
changes and lines amounts to more 
than $500,000,000. The investment 
is steadily growing at a rapid rate.

The first storage battery, a French 
invention, was built in 1881, and was 
exhibited at the Paris Exposition.

must be a Unitarian, 
arber said.
me,’ was the reply 
o’ me meat for that.”

$20 for $15 $10 for $4.50

Press—“Do

Ldefen.ee. My wife is •ices That “Listen Good
And the Quality is all in the Goods. The Best that Money Can Buy

oader—"Life ain’t noth- 
polntment,” groaned the 
gh.
!” urged the Cheerful 
n’t you git $50 for putt- 
e in the paper as hayin’ 

all yer ills by Bunk’s

. An now all my relatifs 
why I, don’t go to work, 
cured!"

Blaetter—“What’s your
aess?" ... . . .
i discoverer of new Bcm-

We Stand 
on our good

hat a hideous creature, 
is it?"
ou;ang from Sumatra." 
lelicious darling! Same 
rose delightful rubber 
> from—the ones you 
ast month !"

England, May 28.—The 
er St. Louis was run 
lk in the Bngr.sih Chau- Square Dealy a ste-mer that disap- 

le fog after the Occident, 
the St. Louis were res- 

anotherought here by
electric power industry by his valu
able inventions and discoveries in 
relation to alternating currents. Not 
until then was it made possible to 
make practical use of the transmis
sion of electric power.

The first electrical power transnfis- 
sron plant was established in 1890 in 
a small town in the' Colorado moun- 
ta'us, where the plant furnished 
Ft «er for a mine.

The discovery of tl 
Roentgen, in 1895, was .
M scientific interest, but has develop
'd in a great measure and has made 
the X-ray a valuable assistant in 
mod' rn surgery. The invention of

to Sire Smtlmfaoao*.

ibault's
lie Balsam CANADIAN CADETS DO WELL. You may bank 

on this every 
time. We sell 
the -goods as 
advertised. We 
know that this 
is best business 
to keep faith 
with the public.

Their Shooting in England i« Favori 
ably Commented on.

London, (May 26—The shooting at the 
imperial cadet meeting here today wa> 
oi the most brilliant character. Thé 
Canadian cadets did very well, Liddjl 
especially distinguished himself, win! 
ning the Rockliffe gold medal, presents 
ed by Lord Strathcona for snap 
shooting from behind cover, one ol 
the most difficult competitions, and 
was second in the grand aggregate) 
the winner, Crawford Bates, scoring 
but eight points more.

Although they failed to lift any ol 
the pots, the Canadians were amongst; 
the small prize winners in many 
evi nts. Lord Roberts attended the 
range and expressed pleasure at see,, 
ing the Canadian lads, praising their 
shooting and emphasizing especially 
the value of snap shooting at short 
distances, such as he had seen therei

X-rays

h.-.s been made and the most remark 
able results have been achieved. 

Many inventors of note have
tors Bat tie Competitors.
>eedy and Positive Cure tor

id all lameness from Spavin, 
c and ether bony tumors.
1 akin diseases or Parasites, 

Diphtheria. Removes all 
from Horses or Cattle.

Many inventors of note have con
tributed to the. development of el:c- 
trieal science and to ire practical ap
plication, first of all Thomas A. Edi
son, whose achievement cannot b? 
ivereetimated. Tesla, Elihu Thomp 
eon. Brush, Houlton, Alexander

Door West of CanadianIASFER AVE. E 'Bank of Coiimmerce
.ffesaSefc

CaustieBalsMn ■<
Batin'action. Price
/S*» Forest and others also deserve honor

able mention.
AMERICAN PASTOR'S TRIBUTE MADE WORLD’S RECORDèister Alice, out about 7 o’clock. Alice.llllams Ce., Toronto, Ont. MASONIC OFFICERS.WILLIAM SEYLER ONCNR. MANAGER RETICENT the sister, "returned alone and said she 

left Jane on the pier with Seyler. Mrs. 
Adaerrs. went to Seyler’s home, but he 
disclaimed knowledge of Jane’s dis
appearance.

Dr. Lewis R. Souders, county phy
sician, who made the autopsy on the 
body of Jane A<lams, followed the 
girl’s father on the stand. He was 
subjected to a grilling cross-examina
tion. Dr. Souders said the autopsy 
had shown concussion of ■ the head 
about the eyes and congestion of the 
lungs. There was no evidence she 
had been attacked, but he did not think 
the conditions described could have 
been caused by drowning.

Alice Adams, the 15-year-oldi sister 
of the dead girl, told of visiting the 
pier with Jane and the two Seylers 
on the night her sifter disappeared,

Train of Twelve Coaches Ran 224 Miles 
in 217 Minutes.

St. Thomas, May 26—Two special 
trains bearing delegates from the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers’ 
convention at Detroit to Niagara Falls, 
and running half an hour apart, on 
Saturday morning made runs which 
for the size of the trains and the 
stretch of road covered are said to be 
world’s records. No stops were made 
on the 224 mile trip, but there were

U.S. Needs Baptism of Spirit of King 
Edward.

Duluth, Minn., May 26—“If Edward 
VII. had been in the place of George 
HI., the United States would now be ,a 
part of the British empire,” said Rev. 
A. M. McCoy, of Grand Forks, N.D„ 
in an address last night at the First 
Methodist church here. Rev. Mr. Mc
Coy characterized King Edward as a 
lover of all classes and the great peace
maker of his day. He said that it was 
for these qualities that King Edward 
will long be remembered. He said it 
was fitting that a clcse bond of sym
pathy be evidenced between A uivrioii 
and England bv such tokens as memor
ial services being held in this country 
on the death of King Edward. He said 
in part; “The estimate our country 
places on a monarch is not based npon 
the royal robes and splendid tinsel, but 
upon the man himself. Edward VII, wàs 
every inch a king.’’ The estimate goes 
farther than that. It is not only on ,a 
ruler's manhood, but, is based also' on 
the condition of his country at his time, 
and the influences under which he lived 
and reigned. Edward VII., in a decade 
fraught with military perils, held i>eaoe. 
and I knew of but one American, John 
Hay, who can be ranked with him rn 
this respect. Americans need a baptism 
of the spirit of King Edward.’’

Grand Lodge Officers Elected Yes
terday. •

Calgary, M,ay 26.—At the session 
this p.m. of the Alberta Grand: 
Lodge A- F. and A M„ the following 
officers were elected; G.M., A. J. 
Dunlop, Edmonton; D.G.M., Thomas 
McNabb, Lethbridge; S.W.. R. Patter
son, Macleod; J.W., S. J. Blair, Cal
gary; treasurer, Dr. N. J. .Lindsay, 
Calgary: secretary, George MacDon
ald, Calgary; registrar. W. M- Oçm- 
nacher. Calgary ; chaplain, It v. 
Canon Sleeken, G lei ohm ; grand 
tyler, R. H. Finch ; district deputies, 
1, J. W. Rankin; 2, T. M. Burnett; 3, 
R. H. Christie; 4, R. W- Wiiso-u; 5, 
E. D. H. Wilkins; 6, George Simpson.

At 8-30 tonight the ladies of Chinook 
chapter entertained the officers and 
delegates to the Grand Lodge and 
thir ladies in the club rooms of Per
fection Lodge, when the floral work 
of the chapter was given. Reîî&di- 
ments were served afterwards.

TRIAL FOR HIS LIFECould Not Tell Calgary Mayor Where 
His Line Would Enter Calgary.

Calgary, May 25.—H. M. McLeod, 
general manager for the Canadian 
.'forthern Railway, who arrived in th 
city Friday, spent Saturday in th< 
city engineer’s office, getting levels o 
‘,he different street» and avenues it 
the city. Mr. Sitovel, right of way 
igent for the company, is also in the 
city. Mr. McLeod’ is not getting the 
evels ol any thoroughfares in parti-

attention

HS & COLDS MAN SHOT AT WETASKtWIN
Has Made Contradictory State

ments Regarding Death of Jane 
Adams—Girl Met With Foul Play 
—Prisoner Caught in Several False
hoods.

) TO CONSUMPTION
; the most dangerous of all 
ease. A neglected cold leads 
a. Consumption. P ueo monta, 
are the result ol irritated broo- 
“ PSYCH1NE" cure, coughs 

1 the irritating particle* and 
inflamed membrane. It ia • 
id destroys the tubercle germ, 
that strength eat the lungs, the 
nés up the system. It makes 
eithin all conditions of hum*li
ng and the co ugh will disappear. 
lNE " makes wreak people 
anes cough» of the most obdu- 

a cold ia a few

Shot in Quarrel With His Father-in-law 
Whom He Tried to Horsewhip.

Wetaskiwin, May 25—Louie Goldman, 
formerly a butcher here, was yesterdai 
etot by Serene Amand, dying short I’ 
after. Goldman married Amand’f 
daughter about six month» ego and som< Mays Landing, N. J., May 26.—Rep- 

id progress was made yesterday ia 
he trial of William Seyler, the young 
married man, accused of murdering 
lane Adams, on

ctilar, but is devoting his 
to the entire city.

He was in conversation with Mayoi 
Jamieson this morning, but in aniswu 
.o his worship’s question as to where 
he railroad was likely to come whet 
It reached Calgary, said that he knew 
vbsolutely nothing, except that it 
vould enter somewhere in the easl 
md.

the million dollar , 
oier in Atlantic City last Februaryi 
1 jury was chosen within an hour 
ind twenty minutes after the prisoner 
vas arraigned At the opening of court.

Prosecutor Goldenburg, in hie opère 
ng address, said that “Jane Adams 
net her death defending her honor."

The first witnesses called1 were thè 
notorman and policeman who found- 
he girl’s bruised body, with the torn 
'lothing frozen to it, lying on the 
reach where it had been cast by the 
vaves several days after the girl had 
isappeared. <
.Charles Adama. the girl’s father,

. estified that on the night oi Feb. 4. 
)rvis, brother of the defendant, cam* 
•o his house and took Jane and her

break» up
and of leaving her on the! pier with 
William Seyler.

A signed statement given to the 
detectives iby the prisoner when he 
was arrested, in Petersburg, Va., was 
also placed in evidence by the prose
cution. Seyler denied that he had 
been out of his home or seen the girl 
on the night in question. The prose
cution will continue the presentation 
of its case tomorrow afternoon, when" 
it is expected Orvis Seyler. will be 
plaçed on the stand to give evidence 
against ïiis brother.

frite far Free Semple, 
al Dress»* aa4 Daales *«. * $1

park**-
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 

- limited,
TORONTO

Whyte Is Optimistic.
Montreal, Que-, May 26.—Mr. Wil 

.iam Whyte who arrived here frou 
Winnipeg this morning, i» in confe; 
mce with Sir Thos. Shaughnessy rt 
garding equipment and other ma' 
ers relating to the movement of thi 
year’s crop. He said the outlook i- 
the West continues splendid. Even4 
hing points to another bounteou 

j ear.

German Prince III,
Berlin, May 25. — The 

Prince’s second son, Prim 
Ferdinand, is ill. The lilt! 
his an attack of bronchial 
with the hereditary confiant 
the ear. He is fevëriA, but the offi 
cjnl report is that his condition is nô

Crowr Lloydminster Choir Won.

Lloydminster, May 2t—The Lloyd
minster Anglican choir won "the first 
prize and silver shield at the Saskatch
ewan Provincial Musical Association 
contest, held at Saskatoon bit the Vti'It 
inst.

Queen Mary’s Birthday Anniversary.
Ottawa, Ont,, May 25.—Thursday 

will be the first birthday of the Queen 
Consort since King George’s accession 
to the throne, and will be marked by 
flying flags on all government build
ings throughout Canada.

IUNCED SI-KEEN-
dangerous,

fefeÊ

iifniNT?

j r«>jj

STARTLING SNAPS IN SUNDRIES
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR

The regular $1.00 a suit goods. Double thread, fine 
finish, natural color. Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. 50c a garment

$1 for 50 cents

mULESKIN GLOVES
Good and strong and all sizes. You can’t buy better 
at 50c.

50 cents for 25 cents

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Very smart, in various shades of blue; green, fawn, etc., 
with contrasting stripes. Cut to fit and to fit and wear 
finely. They’ll not last long at the • reduction.

$1.25 for 55 cents

CANVAS GLOVES
Only,.5 pairs to a customer at this price. Can’t afford 

to throw money away wholesale. They’re a big snap.
10 cents for 5 cents

WASH VESTS
A beautiful line, this. On white grounds, handsome’ 
fancy stripes and other designs. None could wish better 
Detachable pearl buttons. All sizes, 36 to 44. Not 
very many to clear.

$1.50 for 95 cents

OVERALLS
Best quality blue and gray denim, made with bib j 

and the pockets and scams all rivetted. Just a fine chance | 
for all working men. Saturday only, mind!

$1 for765 cents

LINEN HATS
All sizes and many shades, colors and shapes. Ideal 
for the hot days to come, and look well too. Worth 
75c to $1.00 each.

$1 for 25 cents

SHOES
Any pair of our huge stock of the Frank W. Slater’s 

celebrated “Strider” Shoes going at
10 per cent, off
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NEW SETTLERS FROM SOUTH
SPUPRED BY FAITH AND HOPE

Immigrants Pouring Into Canada From the United States Full of Confi- 
.. donee in the Possibilities of the New Land—Many of Them Have Sub

stantial Capital—Some Romantic Features Connected With the Great 
Movement. ______ .

Special Correspondence Winnipeg Free 
Press.

North Portal, Sask., May 17—The 
story of the migration of the ..Ameri
can settlers to the Canadian west is 
one of real human interest. It is a 
story of a quest for homes, a change 
in the tide of colonization, a story of 
ths lure of the land; and it is delight
fully interesting to greet individuals 
of that legion of immigrants on the 
threshold of the new, strange land of 
their adoption—the cradle of an em
pire and a new race-—a race “bora of 
the diverse entitles now ‘fusing’ into 
a vigorous young nation in which is 
wrapped up their hopes and thçir as 
piraiion. They have cut adrift .from
the p$6t and its aasociation, and to 
them belongs the future; for their de
sire 1er -lend has led them alSqg the 
path of the pioneers under a foreign 
flag. Sanguine and expedbat they are 
crossing the border seeking oMÿ'tfie 
recompense of the pioneer which may.

bunch d other valuable equipment, 
was following them to Burdette.

Reason for Change.
Asked as to his reasons why he 

'sought to change his home and al
legiance at his late period of life, the 
old man replied sprightly : “I’ll show 
ypu what a ‘young’ ofd man can do. 
I realize that you have a great coun
try here with corresponding oppor
tunities, and I am no stranger to the 
pioneering or the frontier. We help
ed to settle Dakota, and my parents 
also knew something of the troublous 
times in Minnesota when pioneerÿig 
did not mean travelling in a Pullman 
car to your location, nor settling 
down with the comforts of civiliza
tion around you.”

That is the kind .of man who will 
be a good settler And a good Cana- 
diain. He has the. necessary capital 
to make a success of farming from 
the very inception of his operations. 

The lure of the,free land was res-

Yankee to the home of the maple. “I 
am after a homestead and pre-emp 
tion. That’s what brings me to the 
realm of King George,” he said to 
me. “I want you to understand that 
I took some bringing, too, for I had 
my doubts about his royal nibs. 
Many of my neighbors down in Iowa 
urged me not" to come, not to leave the 
United States; but I came and here I 
am. I don’t see much difference.

be described as a home unfettered'and ponsible for bringing another loyal 
true freedom. To some—tjiç unfortU- —
nate we shall say—it may mean dis
appointment, but to the majority it 
means a fortune and i ndepee#8Wce,
Everyone of them is imbued with the 
hope that springs eternal, bom of con
fidence in themselves, and seemingly 
assured of being realized in the land 
of promise to which they are coming.

In that throng there are men of 
many nationalities and many callings 
or professions, all answering to the 
slogan of “back to the land.” There 
are doctors, lawyers, merchants, 
agents, banker» and farmers, though 
of course the latter class Js vastly in 
the majority, rubbing shoulders in the 
rush to the virgin prairies. All have 
the same story to tell of succumbing 
to the irresistible attractions of the 
opportunities to acquire a fortune com
paratively easily from the fertile soil, 
of Western Canada.

A Good Sample of Settler.
W. C: Searles, formerly of Biscow--i 

bell, Wis., is a good sample of the ;
.progressive farmer and business man 
who IS classed as an immigrant in 
this throng. Mr. Sarles was former
ly in the employ of the International 
Harvester Company in Wisconsin, 
but gave up a responsible position 
and a salary of $*2,500 per annum to

either, between this country and that 
over there where you see the Stars 
and Stripes flying,” he said, pointing 
to Old Glory above the U S. customs 
house beyond the border. “H you 
’have not got any of those grafters 
like we have in politics, from the 
ground up, down home, then this is 
good enough for me. I want to get 
away from those fellows and away 
from the trusts. They are making it 
hard for the poor and honest man to 
get a living at all now, for between 
them and the tariff, which they make 
to suit themselves, they get us both 
going and coming—take a Kttle off 
everything we grow and everything 
we buy. I understand that you pride 
yourselves up here that you have 
neither in an offensive or injurious de
gree and if that is true it certainly 
sounds good to me. I want land and 

undertake farming on à large scale 1 ® home, and I can get them both in 
in the Canadian West. He has local- \ Canada by hard work and J am full 
ed at Suffield, Alberta, where he has 
purchased a considerable acreage.

I Returns to His Native Land.
In (the throng there are a few Cana

dians who are returning to their na
tive land to be repatriated, and 
among the number whom I met here 
was a really interesting personality— 
a man who had known the Canadian 
west more than thirty years ago arid 
who had been a resident of Winnipeg 
when it was emerging from the trad
ing post tt> the village stage. He was 
G. Popham, a brother of a photo 
grapher in West Selkirk, who is also 
one of the real pioneers of the west 
and a veteran* of the Wolsely expedi
tion. “I am indeed glad to get back 
to Canada,” said Mr. Popham, “and 
under the old Union Jack, for I love 
it just as dearly as I did when I 
served under it in the Fenian raid 
45 years ago. I am coming back to 
Canada after an absence of thirty 
years, but I am coming back a Cana
dian and a British citizen still, for 
throughout all those years in the Unit
ed States I have prized my citizen 
ship too highly to renounce it or to 
swear allegiance to another than the 
king.”

This interesting admission led to 
further conversation, and it was then 
that I learned that Mr. Popham is not 
an entire stranger to this country, 
and also learned something of his 
most interesting past, especially in 
connection with his residence in Win
nipeg in the pioneer days. “I was 
in the west before the railroad, you 
know,” continued Mr. Popham, “and 
I remember distinctly of seeing the 
first engine taken over the Bed Biver 
If I remember rightly it was in charge 
of I. M. Boss, who was at the throtle. 
I used to know another old-time rail
roader there named Joe Fahey. Is 
he there yet?”

Knew Many Winnipeggers.
I assured him that Mr. Fahey was 

very much in evidence there yet, and 
was one of the live wires in the circles 
of the old timers. Mr. Popham also 
enquired about Andrew Strang, Mc- 
Dermot, J. H. Ashdown and several 
other old timers and Font Garry pion
eers whom he remembered, and

Mr. Sarles, in leaving Portal, remark 
ed: “I had to give that train crew 
$2 to put me in the train, but it is 
worth the price, I guess. You have 
got' one of the greatest countries that 
the sun shines on.”

The amount of wealth they are 
bringing with them is almost amaz
ing, for nearly all of them are more 
than ordinarily well off financially ; 
not one of them is a pauper; and 
there is scarcely one of them who will 
not become a valuable and law-abid
ing citizen, desirous and capable of 
taking his part in the development of 
the country, and a keen, intelligent 
interest in its affairs. I formed that 
opinion from casually meeting many 
of them, and discussing with them 
their intentions and their 1 hopes, 
which, if realized by the truly san
guine, will mean a new era for the 
west. -

Travel in Pullmans.
The ladies and' younger members 

of the families travel up in the Prill- 
man and first-class cars. To them it 
is"more of an excursion than,a hard
ship, as a removal to a new country 
is often regarded. Many of the heads 
of families also are preferring to 
travel thus in style to accompanying 
their effects in a box car, and leave 
the latter to a “hired man.” They can 
afford it, and why should they not?

The contents of some of the cars of 
effects passing through here are al
most amusing when you think of the 
open prairie to which many of them 
are consigned. There is everything 
from a dog to a mule in the shape of 
animals ; everything from kitchen 
utereila to an upright rosewood piano 
in household furniture; everything 
from a steam plowing outfit to a hoe 
in farming equipment; and everything

of "it,” he said, with a significant look 
as he turned into his' car- 

Pluck and Pathos.
It is a far call from such light

hearted confidence as this to a sorrow
ing young widow, shrouded in black, 
with her little family en route to a 
claim in far-off Alterta. It was a 
taie pathetic in the extreme that she 
told almost through tears, but one 
which revealed indomitable pluck, 
genuine heroism, and the devotion of 
her" sex in the face of distracting 
grief and discouraging- circumstances 
which often would have made strong 
men waver. It was a case where a 
frail woman had risen to a situation. 
The homestead to which she was go
ing had been located by her husband 
last fall, after which he had returned 
and spent the winter at their former 
home, and completed arrangements 
for their removal this spring. Only 

■ a few weeks' ago he kissed her and 
their little ones good-bye and left for 
the west with a carload of stock and 
effects, full of life and cheery hope, 
with an assurance of their comfort 
and success in a home which was to 
be really their own—just as soon as 
he could complete the arrangements 
and erect the little house that was to 
be their temporary home. He was 
in full health and strength, and little 
they thought that that was a last fare
well, or- that the future so apparently 
bright, together with their happiness, 
was soon to be blasted. On the way 
up he had the misfortune to run a 
splinter from the car door into his 
thumb, and from this blood poisoning 
developed. The doctor did not im
mediately recognize the real cause oi 
his illness, and within an alarming
ly short space of time he was beyond 
medical and surgical skill. The first 
shocking intimation his poor widow 
received of his illness was a telegramin iarimnit cyuijfmciibj »*iiu *■ © , , , . j ,> i * j ti tJOOfrom ducks and geese to a parrot in calling her ^ his death- d. It

those side-door pullmans- “Just tak 
ing them along, you know, to remind 
me of old times, because I could not 
part- with my pets,’’ one will remark, 
while another will ascribe the touch 
of sentiment to his “kids.” But in 
nearly every case the equipment in
dicates prosperity in the old home in1 
the south.

Will Be Good Canadians.
Many of them come with the fixed 

determination to assimilate with the 
Canadian neighbors as rapidly as pos
sible, and do adapt themselves to the 
changed condition». Every day you 
hear that expressed in the conversa
tion,' though .of course, there are al
ways Tabid Republicans who profess 
an undying love for Uncle Sam and 
his institutions.

“This is the first time I have ever 
looked on tttst flag and given a darn 
for it,” said he» grizzled cold native 
of Michigan, en route to his future 
home at Burdette. Alta., by wav oi 
introduction, as he gazed up at the. 
Union Jack which floated lazily in 
the breeze over the Canadian customs 
house. “Now, however, that my 
effects are under it, I am going to try 
and be a good citizen and worthy of 
the tradition» which I know it repre
sents, even if I am an American. I 
know that if a man does right under 
that old flag he will get a square 
deal, and I hear that a poor man has 
just as good » chance as another. 
That isn’t so down home—for I must 
still look back to the old state where 
I was born arid whe* I have lived 
nearly fifty years as my ‘home,’ just 
as my old mother cherished her re
membrance of her girlhood days in 
old Quebec.” The speaker is a shoe
maker by tradet but is also a practi
cal prairie farmer, and associated 
with him is a partner who is also a 
veteran of the soil. They had two 
cars of effects with them, and a steam- 
breaking outfit, together with a

a long way there from their Indiana 
home and before she could reach him 
he had succumbed.

“.Oh, the bitter sorrow of that mo
ment, the utter helplessness as it 
seemed, and the black future with 
blighted hopes and prospects which 
I faced among strangers I hope no 
other woman may have to experience, 
though I know thousands will !” she 
exclaimed tearfully. “ Then I re 
alized that I must live for our chil 
dren, and try to make a home for 
them as he had intended to do. There 
was no time to repine. I accompani
ed his body back home and it is now 
peacefully resting m the little ceme
tery near where we lived- Then I 
had to consider the problem of the 
future and the future of our little 
boys. It was unavailing to sit down 
and sorrow. We had planned to 
getber to make our home in Alberta 
I know he wanted to go there, anti 
that he was enthusiastic over whai 
we might accomplish there and sp I 
decided to make an effort to fulfi.’ 
those plana we had laid together, «ne 
at the same- time fulfil what was hir 
wish. I am going up there to com
plete our homestead duties, and 
our boys will be able to help 
me, and then when we are through 
there will be a future for them. I 
expect it will be lonely—oh, so lone 
ly—where we might have been se 
happy,” she said wistfully, bespeak
ing of a broken heart, “but where 
could I go now that it would not b( 
lonely? It will be better maybe, foi 
I shall have something new to think 
about, aompettripg. ral to do, with 
strange associations and surround 
ings- At any rate I am going to try 
to fulfill his work,” she said deter
minedly, as she lovingly looked at 
her little family.

There is many a genuine heroine as 
well as here whose name is not blaz 
oned on marble or bronze.

whose success he was more or less 
familiar through reading newspaper 
reports.

Mr. Popham aidl he at one time liv
ed on William Avenue, just about 
where the school board offices must be 
now, but at that time a creek ran 
past his door down to the Bed Biver 
through by the city hall. He also re 
membered when work was commenced 
on the erection of the-Spenoer block 
and other old-time structures as he 
had been interested in the building 
trade. Mr. Popham drove one of the 
first loads of furniture out to the pen! 
tentiary at Stony Mountain, and 
laughed heartily, as he recalled the 
trouble he had on that occasion with 
the C.P.B. engineers who were con
structing the dump for Stonewall 
branch of the road. He followed the 
right-of-way whenever they were not 
looking, but they kept chasing him 
off into a big muskeg along the way, 
to prevent him from damaging the 
dump.

Mr. Popham had his back broken 
when a young man, and for over 20 
years he was an invalid, or almost a 
cripple. This necessitated! his remo
val to the south for the sake of his 
health and for the past thirty years 
he ha» been a resident of Missouri. 
He" is now a hale" and vigorous, old 
gentleman, showing but little of the 
effects or traces of his long period of 
incapacity, and as he remarked, is 
coming to the Canadian west and its 
opportunities to “make up for lost 
time.” He has located near Gull Lake 
Bask. •

Mr. Popham wears a medal for ser
vice in the Fenian raid, and imparted 
the interesting information that at 
least five of his former companions 
in arms in those stirring times so 
long ago are at present residing in 
the same town in 'Missouri in which 
he has lived for so long. Everyone 
of them still cherishes a love and a 
memory of Canada and* the old flag. 

From the Sunny South.
Echoes of the soft, delightful ac

cent of the Southerners attracted my 
attention to a little knot of immi
grants, “Ah nevah was on a railroad 
train until Ah left to come heath.” I 
heard one say, and such a declaration 
naturally invited enquiry. ‘Yessuh, 
Ah’m from Georgah ,and it’s-adawg- 
gawned long way from heah, let me 
tell you.”

“Going to be a Canadian now?” I 
queried.

‘Ah reckon,” he replied, “but, of 
course, Ah got to look around' a 
little.”

“Is that correct what I heard you 
say just now about not having been 
on a train before you left for Canada-“ 

“St sho is, suh. Ah never did see a 
train until Ah loaded for Canada.”

“How do you think you will like- it 
up here?” I continued.

“You Yanks all look alike to me 
but Ah reckon,” he said, “but of 
stretch of country, up here.

Tired of Dakota.
George E. Palmer, formerly of Lem- 

m, N. D., has come to Canada because 
he found in southern Alberta the ch

oking for. He

ought to know before they leave what 
they have to face, and it would be 
Incomparably better to have it done 
before any of the stock is loaded. 
There 16 no use trying to disguise the 
fact thait many of them have diseased 
animals, and it is only fair to all of 
us that we should be fully protected 
against loss from that source. Yet they 
are the ones who are the most ready 
to spread false impressions very fre
quently. I know of a man* who brought 
several horses and shipped them dir
ect to Canada, without any inspection 
whatever. He was held up here and 
had one of his horses shot for glan
ders. The animal had beeR "diseased 
when he got it, and probably would 
have caused him to lose every hoof 
he had. if he had been permitted to 
pass unchallenged.”

Praise for Mounted Police.
I have often heard of the watchful 

care manifested' for its citizens by the 
British Empire, but I thought at one 
time that the stories of sending an 
army or a fleet to release one man 
were largely fairy tales, until I spent 
a few months up here in Canada some 
years ago. Then I realized' what it 
was to- be under a British flag,” said 
one hardy old veteran- who was com
ing to Canada to spend the evening 
of life on a homestead- “I watched 
the operations of those red coats 
(Mounted police) and say; I never 
thought any government would! take 
such an interest in ns, or that any 
such body of men' existed who did 
their duties so conscientiously well. 
Why, they used to make a round 
among the isolated settlers and even 
enquire if they had food and fuel 
enough, though it must have been a- 
trying task for them to make that 
round in the cold. They did not think 
of that, though, apparently. Then 
they would ask how the neighbor» 
were, if there was anything requiring 
attention in the vicinity or anyone 
who was annoying it. why, it was 
better than the preçipcts of many of 
our cities, and to think, that such pol
icing was enforced out oh the frontier 
was a revelation to me" at any rate.
I made up my mipd that ahy govern
ment and any people who took such a 
kindly interest in the welfare of iso
lated strangers, foreign resident^ I 
may say, were good enough for me. I 
take off my hat to those red coats 
every time.”

Pestered by Horse Buyers.
A progressive looking young Scan

dinavian farmer named Ë. Erickson, 
who bad previously resided in North 
Dakota, told me he had been pestered 
by land agents and horse buyers from 
the very time he started for Canada 
until after he was safe in the Cana
dian yards here, indeed one of them 
had actually approaches, him after 
he had1 reached this distance. “I made 
up my mind,” he said, “that where 
there was so much anxiety to help me 
and to get my horses there, must be 
some big graft, for you know we have 
to be always on the look-out for the 
smooth, come-on man down there. I, 
held on to all my stock, and I am j 
more than glad that I did so, for I 
have found the stories' they toM me 1 
were all false. Ï am glad to be in 
Canada, and where there is respect 
for lâw such as'I'fceaÿ there is in this 
country, with no * trusts' and grafters j 
to live off you before you get a chance j 
to get a bite yourself.” Mr. Erickson ' 
has secured a homestead 45 miles out 
from Gull Lake in a northerly direc
tion.

Interesting Facts and Figures.
It is really surprising the amount 

of wealth these Settlers are bringing
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had $5,500; four had $6,000 each; one 
had $7,000; one had $7,500 ; one had 
$9,000; three had $12,000 each; one 
had $14,000; one had $16,000; one had 
$17,000.

____ _____________ ________ =_= I found it went on in -the same
into Canada. The reports of the mil- ratio almost day after day, with an
lions of dollars wiorth. of property and | occasional jump into rather surprising

naite he has been looking for.
.ias located near Medicine Hat, where 
îe has secured what he considers “as 
ine a bunch of land” as any man ever 
>ut a steam plow into. “I am sick 
ind tired and disgusted with the wind 
ind sand down there in Dakota, 
lave been there for 35 yeans and I 
diink I have become entitled- to a 
change to some of the comforts of di- 
nate and surrounding». I have not 
seen anything wlyidh. suited me quite 
’o well as the place I am going to 
file weather there is equable and 
moderate all the year round, while 
down in Dakota it was- either so hot, 
ir - cold or windy that there was no 
comfort in being alive. I have coal 
dose to my claim and pre-emption, 
«> there ia ample fuel guaranteed 
md I -can use the steam plow which 
I am bringing up to break -almost the 
intire block ÜjÉfl

* Mr. Palmer was one of those who 
dad hi* stock properly inspected be
fore leaving home, and he had the 
satisfaction of travelling up in a Pul- 
man car while his animals were 
brought along and passed through the 
inspection by an employee absolutely 
without delay*. Speaking of this phase 
if the immigration, Mr. Palmer said : 
‘The immigrants are alone to blame. 

They Should comply with the law, and 
!have their inspection done proper
ly before leaving. They know or

actual cash which are being transfer 
red to this country during the migra
tion are in no way exaggerated. 
Bather, -they are much under the true 
figures, and vast as the amount of 
$90,000,000 placed opposite their en
try last year may seem it is believed 
to be quite twenty-five per cent, too 
conservative.

It was my privilege, ^during the 
second day I was in -Portal to accom
pany one of the inspectors . on his 
round among the cars of a few of the 
newcomers and to hear from them at 
first hand evidence of what they bring 
with them. This was on April 25, and 
the returns from- the first eight cars 
entered that morping were as follows : 
Occupation. Cash. Effects
Farmer.............................  .$11,400 $1,600
Farmer.............— .. 4,000 1,000
Farmer................ .. .. ... ...... 800
Farmer............... .. 18,000 1,000
Farmer.................. 12,000 800
Farmer (going to locate 1,000 ..........
Farmer (hired man) .. 130 .........
Farmer (going to locate 1,000 .........

It will be seen that these eight men 
brought with them $47,430 in actual 
cash and $5,200 in effects. The man 
who had least in money brought his 
labor and that is what the west needs 
as much as anything else- His was 
just as valuable an asset as any- 
These are no exceptional entries. 
They were just put down as we oame 
to them in the yards, and are about 
an average on which to base an esti 
mate. They could produce either 
the actual money in drafts and che

âues or in acceptable collateral 
oirie of them are really worth double 

the figures they give in to the de 
part mental officers, according to in
vestigations as to their real standing 

A Peep at the Records. 
Through the kindness of Inspector 

Beeven I was enabled to learn some
thing of the aggregate of the wealth 
brought, in through this port durmç 
April. Î found that during the Sts! 
two days of the month 55 settlers ha< 
entered this port with cars cn route 
to claims. They brought with them 
in hard cold cash $238,000, or an aver 
age of $4,342 each. to. addition t< 
this each one of them had stock and 
equipments valued at from $1;000 tc 
$2,000, so -that they brought almost 
$300,000 in wealth into Canada in two 
days. Some details concerning these 
entries have already been given out 
by Commissioner Walker, but I may 
be pardoned for reviewing them ir 
this connection. The wealth was dis 
tributed as follows :

Five had $i;000 in cash each anc 
effects of the same value; two had 
$1,400 in cash each and effects o! 
$1.000; five had $1,600 in cash each 
and. effects of $1,000; four had $2,00C 
in -cash each and effects of mdre than

estimates of wealth. On the morn
ing of April 4 one entry was respon
sible for $22,000 in cash. A few days 
later another came along with $57,- 
000, then another with $70,000, and yet 
another with $40,000,

These latter entries were wealthy 
farmers from Illinois, who had dis
posed of or rented their valuable 
farms in that state and were removing 
to Western Canada to undertake farm
ing on a very large scale—a scale 
commensurate with their wealth. 
They also calculated to engage ex
tensively in stock-raising and other 
lines of remunerative business.

Even admitting that these men are 
heads of families whose wives and 
children will follow t'hem later it is 
easy to understand that the estimate 
of $1,000 per settler is much under 
rather than over the actual aggregate 
of wealth which they bring in on an 
average. There is scarcely one man 
in a dozen among them that has not 
got a bank roll. I know a man who 
has taken nearly a quarter of a mil
lion iti himself or is prepared to do so, 
and has the holdings to make it good 
in his own right.

There are very many Russian and 
Slavic people coming from North Da
kota and surrounding states. Some 
of these have resided there for from 
three to thirty years, and to use a 
vulgar expression they “have got 
noney to bum,” although you don’t 
see them burning much of it on- tra
velling expenses or extra wardrobe, 
[ learned from the immigration in- 
pector that' these people average 

about $8,000 per family; few have 
less than $3,003 and some have as 
high as $25,000 and even $30,000 in 
heir bank' accounts which they im- 
nediately transfer to Canada. There 
were 200 Of these people on the incomi 
ng passenger train on the morning 
H April 28, and I had the pleasure—- 
,f it may be called such—of inspect! 
ng them at rather close range, and 
learned something about their re
markable thrift end their unexpected 
ifflu eace. ”

WASHINGTON TO PROTECT TRADE

$2,600; one had $2.800; five had $3,000 
each ; four had $3.500 each ; eight, had 
$4,500 each; twp.had $5,000 each; one

EXPRESSES GRATITUDE.

For Sympathy Shown by People of 
Canada and the United States.

London, May 24—Queen Mother 
Xlexandra, received Mr. Roosevelt at 
Buckingham palace today. The two 
had a long chat during which the 
Queen Mother took occasion person- 
illy to tell the former president how 
much she appreciated the sympathy 
md exhibited for her in America at 
the tiine of her bereavement. Subse
quently the Queen Mother received

_______________ _______ Lord Strathcona, high commis sionr of
$i,<XX); fbur hud $2,500 each; one had Canada, who she asked to convey to

Gives Notice That Vessels Interfering 
With Ships Will be Seized.

Washington, D.C., May 27—1. Dis
regard the claims of the blockade of 
the port of Bluefields by any and all 
defacto factions in Nicaragua.

2— Demand the release of all vessels
captured1 or any interfered with in any 
way by any factions when such ves
sels are entering the port at Blue, 
fields. •

3— The factions having been advised 
of the position of the United States, 
that no paper blockade is recognized, 
the war vessels of the United States 
will take into custody any vessel in; 
terfering with American commerce in 
Bluefields and report to Washington.. ,

These are the specific instructions 
under which Commander Gilmer, in 
charge of the Paducah and Dubuque, 
is acting today in Nicaraguan waters 
by reason of the act oil Madriz’s con
verted cruiser Venus in holding up 
for search the -Esfuerzo, a ship owned 
by American citizens.

It is explained today that Com
mander Gilmer acted properly when 
he declined1 on the appeal of officers 
of the Esfuerzo to seize the Venue.- 
The Esfuerzo was flying the Nicar
aguan flag and she operated under 
Nicaraguan register. But the case -it 
the Esfuerzo is about to promise spec
tacular complications. The vessel be
longs to a company incorporated un
der the laws of New Jersey and her 
owners are for the most part Ameri- 
cans, but Englishmen own a consid
erable share. It is understood that 
the British financial interests in the 
Esfuerzo have asked for British pro
tection from the Venus and the Brit
ish foreign office has directed the 
cruiser Scylla to proceed at once from 
Jamaica to Bluefields to reckon with 
the Venus. It is expected that the 
United States would welcome the 
seizure or sinking of the Venus by the 
Scylla. It is evident that the British 
government has taken the same view 
of the Nicaraguan factional pajjer 
blockade as that taken by Secretary "of 
State Knox.

Revolutionists Defeated.
San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, via 

Galveston, Texas, May 27—Port Limon 
reports the defeat of the revolution
ists at Bluefields Bluff. President Mai 
driz has received messages of core 
gratulation from the Costa Rican au
thorities and the whole country is 
celebrating the event. The despatches 
give no details.

It, is assumed that the town of Blue
fields still is in the possession of 
General Estrada. The wireless tele
graph station there remains under his 
control and all despatches are sub
jected to censorship.

the people of Canada an expression of 
her gratitude for their love and sym 
pathy.

THE “SLAVERS" AGAIN.

Canadian Girl Tells Chicago Court of 
Plot Laid for Her.

Chicago, May 25—How a beautiful 
girl, fresh from nine years of life in 
a Canadian convent school was lured 
to Chicago by false promises and the 
story of her struggle against efforts to 
induce her to lead a life of dishonor, 
were told in Judge Walker’s court yes
terday. The girl, Adrienne Gingres, 19 
years of age, was a witness against 
Mrs. Sophronia Le beau, 2002 Wabash 
avenue, who was arrested Monday as 
a pander. According to the story 
which the girl told Clifford S. Roe, who 
was prosecuting the case, she left the 
convent of Notre Dame in Montreal 
last year to live with her uncle, Odina 
Gingras, in Montreal. The girl was 
then scarcely 18 years of age, and r.u 
orphan. In September the girl met a 
wealthy woman from Chicago who- 
“was lonely and wished1 to have a 
daughter.” Mrs. Lebeau, “the weal
thy Chicagoan,” would give the girl 
a home in Chicago, where fier com
panionship would pay for her ’iving. 
The girl at length, in opposition to 
her uncle's wishes, accepted the offer 
of Mrs. Lebeau, who preceded her to 
Chicago, leaving with her money for 
her travelling expenses. On Septem
ber 22, when she came to Chicago, 
two of her cousins accompanied rrr 
because she did not understand Eng
lish. When she arrived in Chicago she 
went to the residence of Mrs. Lebeau. 
2128 Michigan avenue. For the week 
that her co-ueins remained in Chicago 
the promises of Mrs. Lebeau seemed 
genuine. Immediately after her cous
ins had returned to Montreal, Mrs. 
Lebeau moved her to one of her resorts 
at 222$ Wabash avenue. Once * her. 
the attempts to break her courage \* ere 
begun. Walking along the street cue 
day the girl saw a sign, “r&yps for 
rent,” at 2558 Prairie avenue. Stic 
rented a room there and finally con
fided her troubles to Mrs. Miller. i:iv 
woman in whose home she lodged.

, After this the story came out and At
torney Roe was called in. The ease 
was called yesterday but the defend
ant demanded a jury trial and the trial 
was set for June 8.

As she left the court room the gill 
said last night the attorney acting tor 
Mrs, Lebeau offered her money if she 
would sign a piper clearing Mrs. ia 
beau. The girl said she refused. “We 
have a strong ease,” said Attorney 
Roe tonight, “and this attempt to get 
the girl to declare her statements ere 
falsehoods is acknowledgmen^that ' the 
entendant realizes how strong the evid
ence is.”

St. John, N.B., May 25—Brakeman 
John , Cosey, of Moncton, was killed, 
several people injured slightly and 
much damage done to rolling stock in 
a collision on the Intercolonial at 
Nauwigewauk, fifteen miles from -
here, when the Maritime express from held for observation on Hoffman L- 
Monoton ran into the suburban from land. The little patient, was ni- 
llere_ taken and the steamer will be disin-

" fected.

New York, May 25.—Discovery of 
a case of smallpox on the steamer. 
“Birma,” resulted in the''detention 
of the vessel today on her arrival 
from Libau and Copenhagen. The 
patient is a child who travelled in 
the steerage with more than 800 pas
sengers. A number of these will be

MRS. MATHEW! 
NOT EXTRAI

Judge Taylor’s Judgment | 
tional Case Greeted 

Storm of Applausl

“I don’t think it is pol 
Chapman to fell the truth 
ed to. It is my duty to ordel 
loner to be committed lor el 
•if I have a reasonable doubt!

■ guilt. I have not a doubt t| 
have a do-ubt. The only era 
all which can connect'lier! 
crime of wihieh she is accu.-l 
of Capman. I therefore eidj 
prisoner be discharged.”

In these words, His ]{,,il 
Taylor concluded his judgmf 
Mathews’ extradition case 
trict court yesterday after! 
gave the order setting free 
ôf Lawrence Mathews, of 
who lias been under arrest t 
of murdering her husband 
ISth.last.

The verdict of his lionol 
ceived by the crowded col 
with a storm of hand dapp| 
Mathews who had romaine 
alt -ithe afternoon under tin]

, arraignment of the counse 
prosecution, brdke down whcl 
rifio strain was relieved- anil 
plaiuse of tihe crowd proclaiml 
proval with which lier re lea J 
calved. It was a culminatioij 
crons manifestations of 
which occurred during the I 
of the trial which lasted f| 
days.

His honor Judge Taylor ga| 
cision immediately on the 
of the arguments and set for| 
his reasons for ordering tlje - 
of the accused, taking up. till 
points of the argument of tl 

. eution and the counsel for t.iiJ 
The Judgment. 

“As regards the swearing! 
nesses. It is a’technical obje 
has* been made. I am of th| 
thsti the clerk of this court 
my .clerk in tins matter has I 
to, administer the oath. Al 
the evidence in this case, thl 
counsel for the prosecution! 
mit. that without the evidencj 
man there is- no evidence of 
haying taken place or suil 
warrant me in committing th| 
for extradition.

‘‘As for the evidence of 
The matter was brought to t| 
paraap pun xoq sseuij.w aqq 
A[uc)un-;oA aq *juamiunof]| 

. eaaq i b a j qsjq sii[ uo oq o.tol 
-taqjB- aq qo;q« squaraaiuqs eJ 
qas oji uiruKteq-o Aq qiaql 
-puaquriadng. oq apura sk.-v qui 
-uoo B Aq ajaq seiquoqqne oil 
his former statement. He sa| 
had been insanely jealous 
man. This jealousy had le 
make his confession and th| 

recovered 'his senses and 
state-that what he had said wj 
untrue.

“On a second, occasion 
emphatic manner he statedj 
confession he had sworn to 
before the court was wholll 
Noth withstanding that I dir] 
he be held for extradition! 
present trial he again goes 
box, takes back what he had 
before and repeats his first I 

The Negro’s Motives 
“As to his motives. In the 

ho gave it as his reason till 
' insane with jealousy. Tins I 
was corroborated to a certa 
by Chief Lancey. It seen] 
that the letter that, he wrq 
chief shows- not that lie waJ 
jealous but that he was eq 
jealous.

“His first recanting was 
in his last evidence. He si 

. the woman had pleaded \l 
while in the cell. There isl 
with me that the matron of I 
W. M. P. was in the same ] 
the accused night and day. 
that she never heard an| 
proved by the fact that, she 
been brought here to give 

“As for the reason for 
statement, it is explained b| 
that he is, according to his - 
ment, afraid to be rvturl 
alone without the woman] 
would have no chan? * < 
That, is his state n< ’’ en- | 
chant which 1 am saying n< 
ws< an exce-gly strong 
him to go .- i. Lie star.-'.

. his fu, t story was ’.rue and 
untrue,”

Sources of Informât! 
“The finding of the cord 

arid the extensive trial win i] 
witnesses were examined * 
Chapman a knowledge of t 
cumstancas in connection 
death of Mathews. There 
unreasonable in the nianul 
a story such as his. Othe 
which have come up here! 
doubtedly been up be/ore. 
Mathews sent the children 
be a question considered ; 
oner’s inquest.

“As I stated before, the ? 
strychnine seems to me to 
imaginative on tils part. I 
by the medical testimony 
that if given strychnine, 
could not possibly have si 

“As for his knowledge, of 
« incident it was undoubtedly 

known around .Stillwatei 
“I have come to" the con] 

far as Chapman’s evidence 
-ffd that it ïs wholly unbe.li 
iv* Affidavits Exceedingly 

“The affidavits filed art 
general. No particular in| 

given. Only conclusions ; 
by parties as to illicit intei 
tween the negro and the wit] 
If the parties knew of tiny j] 
why shouldn’t they state the 
evidence.

“Was it a criminal offence 
Mathews and Chapman shorn 
■talking together on the roal

Ne-cr hesitate about | 
la:* J Cough Remedy • 1 
VVtitains no opium or 
4hd can be given with 
fence. As a quick rule 
colds to which children 
k is - 'insnvyas'sed. oold

0.
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“SLAVERS” AGAIN.

Girl Tells Chicago Court of 
^lot Laid for Her.

May 25—How a beautiful 
from nine years of life in 

kn convent school was lured 
by false promises and1 the 

1er struggle against efforts to 
tr to lead a life of dishonor, 
[in Judge Walker’s court yes- 
fhe girl, Adrienne Gingres, 19 
lage, was a witness against 
Tironia Le beau, 2002 Wabash 
^ho was arrested Monday as 

According to the story 
I girl told Clifford S. Boe, who 
touting the case, she left the 
If Notre Dame in Montreal 
Ito live with her uncle, Odina 
|in Montreal. The girl was 
cely 18 years of age, and ;.u 
| In September the girl met a 
roman from Chicago who 

ply and wished to have a 
Mrs. Lebeau, "the weal- 

lagoan,” would give the girl 
jn Chicago, where 6er co fl
ip would pay for her ’iviag.
] at length, in opposition to 
e's wishes, accepted the offer 
Lebeau, who preceded her.to" 

I leaving with her money for 
filing expenses. On Septem- 
rhen she came to Chicago. 

1er cousins accompanied rrr 
|he did not understand Eng- 

i she arrived in Chicago she 
Ihe residence of Mrs. Lebeau. 
fiigan avenue. For the week 

sine remained in Chicago 
|isp? of Mrs. Lebeau seemed 

Immediately after her eous- 
^eturne-i to Montreal, '1rs. 
oved her to one of her resorts 
vabash avenue. Once rirere 
pts to break her courage were 
talking along the street the 
Irl saw a sign, “rooms for 
2558 Prairie avenue. She 

[room there and finally con- 
] troubles to Mrs. Miller, ine 

whose home she lodged, 
the story came out and At- 

was called in. The case 
yesterday but the defend- 

Kled a jury trial and the trial 
or June 8.

j left the court room the girl 
|mght the attorney acting tor 
pau offered her money if she 

a paper clearing Mrs. Jut 
be girl said she refused. “We 
(trong case,” said Attorney 
ht, "and this attempt to get 

declare her statements ere 
is acknowledgment that the 

1 realizes how strong the t vid-

ork, May 25.—Discovery of 
smallpox on the steamer, 
resulted in the detention 

ssel today on her arrival 
au and Copenhagen. The 
a child who travelled in 

ge with more than 800 pas- 
A number of these will be 

observation on Hoffman Is- 
he little patient was also 
the steamer will be diein-

MRS. MATHEWS IS 
NOT EXTRADITED

Judge Taylor’s Judgment in Sensa
tional Case Greeted With 

Storm of Applause

MONDAV, MAV 36, 1916.

witness seems to infer?
The affidavit® seem to me to be 

exceedingly weak.
"The inference that the applicants 

wish me to draw from Mathews’ death 
is that he was choked to death. The

PAGE SEVEN.

HENDRY WON KING’S PLATE.Wednesday Morning. .produced. This had not. been done. I ed judgde coul do nothing else than’
“Chapman fears that he will be ! Why had not the examinations and acquit the accused, 

lynched if he is taken down to Okla-. crosp-examinations which had taken j Mr. Robertson cited many authori-! Historic Valley Farm Stables Again1 
homa for trial. It would not be a P1366 .LOMahonm court’ ties' The court then adjourned until1. Send Winner to the Woodbine.
case of stretching the truth in any b6611 produced? Why ddd they not‘2.30 this afternoon.

»» noid it tr v» _ i__ .___ ... _ i hrin-fr d/V'tOTH* t.A<siimmwSevent,'’ said
evidence of the post-mortem showed for Mrs. Mathews,

I don’t think it is possible 'ot 
Chapman to itell the truth A he want
ed to. It is my duty to order the pris- 

icn r to be committed for extradition 
Ijf I iiave a reasonable doubt as to her 
guilt. I have not a doubt that I can 
have a doubt. The only evidence at 
all which can connect her with the 
crime of which she is accused is that 
<■; Capman. I therefore order that the 
prisoner be discharged.”

lu :hese words. His Honor Judge 
T; y.<■ r concluded his judgment in the 
Jialh ws’ extradition case in the dis
trict court yesterday afternoon, and 
pave Ihe order setting free the widow 
vi Lawrence Mathews, of Stillwater, 
who has been under arrest on a charge 
of murdering her husband since April 
13th last.

The verdict of his honor was re
ceived by the crowded court room 
with a storm of hand! clapping. Mrs. 
Mathews who had remained unmoved 
all th- afternoon under the scathing 
arraignment of the counsel for the 
prosecution, broke down when the ter
rific strain was relieved and the ap
plause of the crowd proclaimed the apt 
proval with which her release was re
ceived. It was a culmination to num
erous manifestations of sympathy 
whicii occurred during' the progress 
of the trial which lasted for many 
day#.

His honor Judge Taylor gave his de
cision immediately on the conclusion 
of the arguments and set forth m full 
his reasons for ordering the discharge 
of the accused, taking up the leading 
points of the argument of the prose
cution and the counsel for the defence.

The Judgment.
‘'An regards the swearing of wit

nesses. It is a technical objection that 
has been made. I am of the opinion 
that: the clerk of this court acting as 
my clerk in this matter has the right 
to administer the oath. As regards 
the evidence in this case, the learned 
counsel for the prosecution will ad
mit. that without the evidence of Chap
man there is no evidence of the crime 
having taken place or sufficient to 
warrant me in committing the accused 
for extradition.

“As for the evidence of Chapman. 
The matter was brought to the atten- 
p-iiuap pue xoq esoupsi. aqp opir ,>tm„>o 
.v;ueyurv[OA »q •yuoununofpa ue uy 
djaq (Buy pug srq uo o\ aaoas sp.iu.w 

-.i,>ge oq qo-iqM syu»ui»>«ys aiaqy iproj 
%as oh 'umodBqo £q praqqinQ giu 
-puapiirodny o% apem sb.w yeq) uoraso; 
-uoo ti Xq ajaq eapcioqunB oqi jo aoi) 
his dormer statement. He said that he 
had been insanely jealous of the wo
man. This jealousy had led him to 
make his confession and that he had 

reoûvered his senses and wished to 
ttaiu» Hurt what-hedrad said was whPlHr

that the brain was in a normal con
dition, containing no more blood than 
usual. I don’t think that it is pos
sible for me to believe that she could 
have cut off completely the supply of 
blood’ to the brain. The evidence of 
Dr. Revell was that the right ventricle 
would be filled with blood and the 
lelt empty in the case of smothering. 
The post-mortem showed that the op
posite was the case.

“As for the registration at the hotels 
there is no evidence whatever that 
Mrs. Mathews registered at the Richi- 
lien or the Queen’s on the dates al
leged by the prosecution.”

Argument of Prosecution.
Mr. Parlee in opening the argument 

for the prosecution endeavored to 
establish a chain of circumstantial 
evidence that there had been an illicit 
communication carred on between 
Mrs. Mathews and the negro both 
prior to and subsequent to the death 
of Mr. Mathews. If hie honor believ
ed' that this illicit communication had 
existed then there was a motive that 
had been the cause of more crime than 
any other.

Various witnesses spoke of the "'m- 
proper relationship of Mrs. Mathews 
and Chapman.

Mary Kulp stayed at Mrs. Mathews’ 
house until she saw “the relationship 
existing between the negro and the 
woman.”

Bertha McCoy had at different times 
seen “undue acts of familiarity be
tween Lorena Mathews and the negro 
James Chapman.”

If the Juvenile "court at Stillwater 
had' ordered the removal of the child
ren from Mrs. Mathews’ care and or
dered that she should have no busi
ness relations with Chapman, these 
were surely grounds of suspicion for 
the action.

Why Did She Follow Him?
“Chapman comes here in September 

1909, and in a few short weeks, she 
follows him to the same city. That 
particular circumstance is in itself 
conclusive that there was a relation
ship between them.

“She came to take up a homestead,” 
interjected Mr. Robertson.

“Mrs. Mathews has denied that 
she had ever been introduced in Ed
monton as Chapman’s wife and this 
in the face of the evidence of J. J. 
Denman, who declares that Chap
man in his office in the fall of 1909, 
introduced Lorena Mathews ps his 
wife.”

“Taking the evidence of the deposi
tions, the fact that she followed him 
here, Chapman’s story and the fact 
that she registered with him at the 
hotel, point conclusively to the hold
ing of illicit communication between 
the two both prior to and subsequent 
to the death of Mathews.

The Tomato Incident.
"As to the question of the murder 

itself. Chapmen alleged that a nqtn- 
berOT Welffi prftSf to MàmeUTisTTeaifT * 
he purchased some strychnine. 
Whether she administered it to him 
or not, he doesn’t know. He says that 
she told him that she gave it to her 
husband in-tomatoes- How did1 Chap-

H. H. Robertson, counsel. the doctors’ testimony?
ithewe, in arguing the I . can t oome in here wiwith some

extradition case against her before ' evidence and' demand their
His Honor Judge Taylor, in the Dis- ™‘“" ------------- - "
trict Court Wednesday. All the 
evidence given by Chapman went to 
show that he had been lying through 
spite and was anxious to ruin the re
putation of the woman against whom 
he directed his infamous charge.

“Such a man ought to be lynched,” 
said Mr. Robertson, and the asser
tion met with am outburst of applause 
from the crowded court-room. His 
Honor Judge Taylor cried for order.

Mr. Robertson opened his argument 
of the case for the defence shortly 
after ten o’clock, and continued for 
over two hours. The court adjourn
ed at 12.20, to sit again at 2.30 this 
afternoon, when the argument for the 
prosecution was commenced by Mr.
Parlee, representing the United States 
government.

Mr. Robertson presented a very 
strong defence and advanced aigm

rights of this court,” said1 Mr. Rob
ertson.

“One of their witnesses is ‘Uncle 
Joe,’ a doddering olid retired farmer. 
I imagine I can see him spitting to
bacco juice about the post office down 
there,” said the counsel for the de
fence in taking up the affidavits of 
the Stillwater witnesses.

The affidavits weje of the flimsiest 
character.

"The State of Oklahoma will rely 
on the confession of James Chapman;

CROP CONDITIONS ARE 
GOOD IN THE PROVINCE

Seeding Has Been Practically Completed 
—The Weather is
Parts—The C.P.R.
In from All Parts of Alberta,

Gigantic Theatre Trust.
Chicago, May 26—To end the “open 

door” warfare which has been deejar-
ronto, May 24—Despite the abs- ^ by score 0f theatres in small cities 
oi lari orey, the opening vi the *. , , xl TT . , _k.;iu_a .. . throughout the United States, the

Toronto,
wSdbt^w«Tm«t the United States, tEe

function. Fifteen thousand people, the, K’‘aw and Erlanger Frohman syndi- 
largest crowd on record, saw the cate, frequently referred to as the 
King’s plate, including Hon. Frank I “theatrical trust," hereafter will own 
Oliver and party. The plate event was . , .. .„ _* t* ...____ a ______ theatres m every strategic eity in the

country. Twenty-five million dollars

Calgary, May 25—The C.P.R. crop re
port for the week shows that conditions 

that a what they re relying on,7, said | are excellent throughout the Province. 
Mr^Fohertson, reading from the ex-|Tbe ^ js practicallv completed 
tradition application papers. “And1 . ,, , 7. .. '
your honor has already declared that a,ong a** P°1-ts of the line and while it 
you do not believe a word of the - has been dry in some Darts the crops
negro’s story

The Grounds of Suspicion.
The suspicion, of one witness rested 

solely on the ground that Lawrence 
Matthews had been a member of the

menfs that the prosecution will have1 Woodmen of America and that, Mrs. 
difficulty in refuting. I Matthews received $1,000 in, insur-

Not at the Richelieu. | anoe money after his death. This.
He established conclusively that despite the fact that .the money had 

the registration of October last at the, been used in paying debts end buy- 
Richelieu Hotel could not have been ! ing a tombstone for the grave of the 
that of the negro Chapman and Mrs. late Mr. Matthews.
Mathews and her two children, as the I L. B. Morgan swore that there were 
children had not come to Canada un- scratches on the neck of Lawrence 
til January last. They had borne Matthews after death and concluded 
testimony to this themselves at the that he had meit his death by vio- 
hitting of the court on Wednesday, lenee despite the finding of the doc- 
and Chapman himself had stated.tors who conducted1 the- post mortem, 
that Mrs. Matthews and her brother I one witness stated that she had 
were alone when he met them in Ed- ^en Mrs. Matthews and the negro 
mopton on Jasper avenue last fall. | Chapman, meet as many, as a dozen 

The prosecution had relied on this times on the road near her house, 
registration and the testimony of the ; an(j some of the times it would be
hotel clerk to prove the improper re-labout dark. Mrs. Matthews did not _,
lations between the negro and the deny having met Chapman on theLt”? 
woman. The signature was read by r<>ad at times and having talked ,." medium 
Mr. Robertson as ‘ J. J. Sand and wjth him about general matters 
wife and two children, and not J.

as

a disappointment. It was not a spec
tacular ra-ce. There were ten starters.

Drv in Somel^ane Shore, Seagram^ speedy blackv m fUlv took the leari enrlv Vm the 1/xntr1 Mreaireo uiai W111 reacn in a chainReport. Coming , M miles aj ^ the^ Atlantic to the Pacific and

- gap of many lengths at the half way I n(?Hh ,X n ,! ^lnl“Peg on theand looked like a romping winner, but1 U - ’ to N-w °- leans and Galveston 
in the stretch she faded away and was 
passed by both Parmer and Commola, 
of Hon. J. S. Hendry’s valley farm 
stables. Jane Shore made a poor third.
In one or two more strides Commola 
would have passed her stablemate.
Tinie, 2.30 2-5, several seconds behind 
the record, hut a good one on the 
heavy track. Seagram’s was the fav
orite at 3 to 5, the Hendry's ruled 3 
to 1.

Col. Hendry said: “Of course we are

had not euffercq much.
The report is as follows:
Airdrie—Conditions good, weather

cool, 7 hours rain, country dry.
Crossfield—Seeding practically com

pleted, some spring grains two to three very pleased. My father won the first 
inches high, most of it coming up, win- ! King’s plate under King Edward and
ter wheat high, weather past week dry, 
except one light rain.

Carstairs—Weather conditions fine, 
lour hours rain, grains all doing fine.

Didsbury—Conditions -fair, five hours 
medium rain, no damage from frost or* 
wind, growth slow on account of dry 
weather.

Bowden—Conditions good, seeding 
completed, 14 hours rain, no damage, 
wheat and oats doing fine.

Innisfaiil—Conditions good, seeding 
completed, thirty hours medium rain, 
no damage renorted.

Fenhold—Conditions good, five 
hours rain, no damage, crops well ad
vanced.

Red Deer—Conditions fine, thirty 
rain, more needed, 

crops well above ground. .

will be invested by the syndicate in 
theatres that will reach in* a chain

on the south. The first of five com
panies, each capitalized at $5,000,000, 
was formed in Chicago yesterday. It 
is’ the Middle West Theatre company. 
The other four companies, to cover 
tlhe south, southwest, northwest and 
west will follow.

the last run under the late King, and 
now we have the satisfaction oi see
ing. the Jockey club cable to His Ma
jesty King George V., that we have, 
also won the first King’s plate in his 1 
reign."

The Jockey club sent a cable to ' 
Lord Minto with the names of the: 
winner of the Minto stakes and the 
King's plate.

DAYSLAND JAPS PULL GUNS

On Two Men Who Failed 
For Meal.

To .Pay

THE NEW FLAVOR
MAPLEINE

A flavor used the same a. 
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup i a 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle. Wn.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Daysland, Alta., May 27. — Fred 
Lewis and A. Anderson narrowly es
caped death at the hands of two 
Japs. Thê boys were entering the 
resturant last night at 11 o’clock, and

Y"ANCOU\ ER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for amb t. us men with small capital in 
bus.no -, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries; m-w town ; no thunder-storms,

asked for two sandwiches, saying ’ no mosquito.s. ..o malaria.—For au-hen- 
they- would pay for them in the tie information, free booklets, write

no dam-

Daysland—Conditions good, heavy 
rains past week, no damage, crops 
well, advanced.

Strome—Some fine rains, no dam
age.

Killam—Conditions good, wheat 
two inches, twelve hours rain, no

Vancouver Island Development Le-gue, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st, Victoria, B.C.

Blackfalds—Conditions good, mod
R Land and wife and children,” as1 ■MTltonJcf'î?mony- °j M0, H,ali’ that - crate rain, damage by frost, 
it was deciphered by the prosecution, I. I-acombe-Conditions good, t:n

Mr. Robertson contended that the over ra,n' da™age’ gram ^
CLhVèdmoseeutim ^uV^ot Tr^v^ ^M’s place that night wasTonoka-Oonditions good, thirty. 
w’U-esses had not been sworn by the ^"tfadmted by the evidence of the hours rain during past week.
VsS judge as ^u^ by the Matthew, jeMAen who to8P how Ledu^-Conditions goid 
t j 8 u- .i. ..-ru t. a Gertrude Hall had first phoned them ; ase wather warmCanada Evidence: Act. They had about the mater. P I
as evidence, on the ground that the _ ,, , , . -, . ,
been sworn by a representative of , IMeOoyi had in her
the clerk of the District Court, to deposition that 'Mrs Matthews had
whom the judge had not power to de-1 phoned her.on the dayof Mr. Mat-
legate his authority. The proceed- deatl! that she didnt know
ings were not being taken in the Dis- what, ml6;ht haPPen ^r Husband that
trirt nmr* Ki.+ TuAo* TavW night It was incredible that a wo- ___ __ _
, * man who contemplated killing her damage. """" "" - - - - Not Favorable to Peace Alliance. QTRAYED from Clyde, one Dark Bay" ‘ M ' i husband should make such a danger-j Hardisty—Conditions good, forty Berlln- May 26—The statement print-1 ^ Mare in li a|, sm rhs., large white

No Evidence of Murder. 'one remark. 'hours warm rain, ed m the Pans Matm that the kaiser stai. oa face. one slack twc-ycor-old
Ha first asked for a dismissal of the I The most damaging evidence that, Erskine—Conditions good, grain -conversation with M. Pinch on,1 yiare; one Sorrell twoycaroid Mare;

accused, Mrs. Matthews, o-n tiie Bertha McCoy could give was that three inches ‘high, warm with show-1 French minister of foreign affairs, ad- cne yav Yearling Colt.—Reward if re-
ground that -there was no evidence Mrs- Matthews had purchased fifty erg. vocated a European confederation, is turned to ti. E. Noelek, 481 Clara street,
against her; no evidence that a mur- or seventy-five cents worth of fresh 8tettk-r—Conditions good, cool, I semi-officially contradicted. It is ex- ' Edmonton, or Robert Donald, Clyde,
der had been committed. The finding meat for Sunday. Therefore she was ! thirty-six hours rain, grain ’ one to1 Pmined that in the interview with Alberta.
of the physicians at the inquest at going to'kill her husband. Bertha ; th,.^ inches high. ’ j Pinchon, Emperor William expressed----------------------------------
Stillwater had been that death had re- said that Mr. M-atithews feared the | Kipp_Conditions fair, three hours ! confidence of tlhe maintenance of the T OST—One Iron Grey Pony Mare, two

' T1PH/-A of Enrnnp nnA sniff he would rlo 1 -Li -.id ivliito blaze in

morning. After taking them they 
started out. The Japs stopped them 
and after a few words, the Japs pull
ed their guns at. which time Lends t>. HOPKINSON — CORNER OF 
started to run taking refuge in the j -IX Kinistino and McCauley, feed store, 
hotel, the Jap firing at him as he Dealer in flour, hay, oats, straw, pota- 
went. Mr. Anderson was held in j toe6i also aii kinds of farm produce, 
tlhe restaurant at the point of a re- Special lines in all kinds of seeds, etc., 
volver. Upon a friend going to the etc _ -phone 2592.
restaurant and paying for the sand- ; ............... ■—
wiches Anderson was released. LOST.

untrue.
“On a second occasion in a most 

emphatic manner he stated that the 
confession he had sworn to and given
before the court was wholly untrue. ___________________  _
Notwithstanding that I directed1 that j man know the Mathews family had 
he be held for extradition. On the tomatoes on that particular evening.
present trial he again goes into the 
h ix, takes back what he had repeated 
before and repeats his first story.

The Negro's Motives.
“As to his motives. In the first case 

lia gave it as his reason that he was

Mrs. Mathews stated on the stand that 
they -had.”

This went to substantiate Mathews’ 
story oi the murder.

In reference to Mrs. Mathews’ state
ment that she had left the body of her

insane with jealousy. This statement husband in the stall while she went
was corroborated to a certain extent 
by Chief Lanoey. It seems to me 
that the letter that he wrote to the 
chief shows not that he was insanely 
jealous but that he was exceedingly 
jealous.

“His first recanting was explained 
In his last evidence. He stated that 
the woman had pleaded with him 
while in the cell. There is evidence 
with me that the matron of the R. N. 
W. M. P. was in the same cell with 
the accused night and day. The fact 
that she never heard anything is 
proved by the fact that she has never 
been brought here to give evidence.

for assistance, -Mr. Parlee said.
“Does your honor believe it to 1-e 

reasonable that a loving virtuous wife 
as this woman alleges herself to have 
been, would have left her husband 
lying in the position, in which he was 
in without trying to extricate him in 
an attempt to see whether perhaps 
there was not still life left 6n the 
body?”

Strong evidence of death from natur-» 
al oauses ‘had been produced by the 
defence in the shape of the finding 
of the coroner's jury, but it was to be 
remembered that four of the six jur- 

tfrom their

Shock Would Kill Him.

As for the reason for the third ' «fherwarda differed 
statement, it is explained by the fact original verd . 
that he is, according to hie own state- | onocK w
ment, afraid to be returned there 1 Medical evidence had been produced 
alone without the woman, that he to the effect that Mathews might have 
would have no charm - or a fair trial, died from 'heart failure and not from 
7'>:ii is his statement and a matter i suffocation.
Limit which I am saving nothing. It This was not improbable. ‘Mathews 
w-- r,n ,,Xr- •<; .g;y strong-r“e--on for ' may have died from heart disease 
him a -o - Lie stand and auy tiiat from being smothered and attacked by
hi* fi:.1 ...„r. was true and his second
untrue.”

Sources of Information. ’’
“The finding of the coroner’s jury 

and the extensive trial where so many 
witnesses were examined would give 
Chapman a knowledge Of all the cir
cumstances in connection with the 
death of Mathews. There is nothing 
unreasonable in the manufacture of 
a story such as his. Other matters 
which have come up here have un 
doubtedly been up be’ore. Th"1 Mrs

his wife and Chapman. It is the most 
reasonable thing in the world that the 
shock would kill him if he believed 
in the virtue oi his wife."

That that had -happened after the 
murder which Chapman swore to was 
no more unthinkable or unbelieveable 
than his honor could find in the news
papers every day. If they would com
mit a murder in cold blood they would 
b ■ prepared to do more.

“I would ask Your Honor if sitting 
here with a jury you would leave it

Mathews sent the children rwsy would I to them to decide. If one single doubt 
be a question considered et Lu cjr exists in your Honor’s mind, you
oner s inquest.

“As I stated before, tiie story of th 
strychnine seems to me to be entirely 
imaginative on tils part. It is refuted 
by the medical testimony taken here 
that if given strychnine, the man 
could not possibly have survived.

“As for his knowledge of the tomate 
incident it was undoubtedly generally 
known around Btillwaterr 

"I have come to the conclusion so 
far as Chapman’s evidence is concern
'd that it is wholly imbelieveable.” 
r, Affidavits Exceedingly Weak.

would have no right to withdraw this 
cas - from a jury. His Honor’s juris
diction in the case before him was 
confined to commitment for trial.

With reference to Chapman Mr. 
Parlee said :

In Shadow of Gallows.
"The effect of his confession hangs 

him beyond ail doubt. There is not 
the slightest doubt but that hi» con
fession has brought him within tiie 
shadow of the gallows.”

Mr. -Robertson replied briefly. The 
court was not concerned with Chap

“The affidavits filed are absalutelyman’s state of mind. If he was in- 
general. No particular instances arcane then the court had no jurisdic 

given. Only conclusions are drawn tion in the matter. He was either 
by parties as to illicit intercourse be- crazy or a fearful liar. The latter 
tween the negro and the white woman, was the more likely 
If the parties knew of any particulars Lf Chapman had changed his con- 
why shouldn’t they state them in their fession by reason of the entreaties of
evidence.

“Was it a criminal offence that Mrs. 
Mathews and Chapman should be seen 
talking together on the road, as one

Ne-<r hesitate about giving Chamber- 
la1- j Cough Remedy to '-v,Mren. It
wetains no opium or o<.ncr narcotics ___
hid can fie given with implicit confi- ' been shown that from the position of

Mr». Mathews while in the cells of 
the Mounted Police barracks,- why 
didn't the prosecution produce the 
matron who was in the cell day and 
night with Mrs. Mathews.

As for Mrs. Mathews leaving her 
husband lying in the stall while she 
went to summon a neighbor, it had

ience. As a quick cme for toughs and the mules it would have been impos
t-olds to which children are susceptible, | stole for her to have drawn him out 
k is lnsirpassed. cold by all dealers, alone.

suited from natural oauses. j negro and Mrs. Matthews were con- | lielit rain, no damage from frost or - peace of Europe and said he would do ^ years old, white blaze, in face,
The witness Chapman 'had told a spiring to poison him. He had so- wjn(]. ’ j all in his power to promote its con- j black mane and tail, last seen on section

a i_ i : a- - c-*~ Namaka—-Conditions fair, couple tinuance, but the question of a con ; 10 53 21
showers past week, country is dry.

long story of liuw the murder hail oordingly borrowed1 a pistol frAm 
been committed. He told of pur- Bertha McCoy1 to prevent himself 
chasing sj-ryohnino from, a white-hair-, from being poisoned, 
ed fwitaa. - He took *tb6r statertrent| According to Mr. Reice, Mrs. Ma- 
back along with his general confes- thews had been up before the courts 
sior., and then made it again. It had in Stillwater on two qr three different 
been proven by medical evidence that1 persecutions or prosecutions or what- 
strychnine could not have been ;xl- ever they were. Why hâd not Mr.

I federation of powers for this purpose j
Any information leading to the 

ecovery of this animal w-ill be liberally

ministered to Mr. Matthews. 
l:é then was exposed.

This I Reice brought the court record of the 
I evidence given by the hundred or hull

As to the meeting on the night be- dred and fifty witnesses examined in minutes raiu, warm, crop> good.

Okotoks—Conditions good, cool and, was far from the kaiser’s thoughts
light showers. 1 | ——‘---------------------------------------------

High River—Conditions good, light 
rains, more needed, crops look fine.

Cayley—Conditions good, forty 
hours rain and snow, crops in good 
condition, no dnmrgo from frost.

Nanton—Conditions lair, about 30

rewarded—Address Charles Gerwin, Cop- 
1 pice Hall, Alberta.

fore the murder, the negro had said | connection with these cases instead of 
that he met Mrs. Matthews as she ' a lot of flimsy affidavits specially prt- 
waa driving into town. She drove in-‘pared for the extradition proceedings, 
to town that night with Jimmie and | The venerable Joseph M. Beavers, 
Fannie, who substantiated her state- 72 years of age, came along twa years 
ment that she had not met Chapman1 after the inquest andi tells oi a damag- 
onjthe way into the city. | ing conversation which he had with

Stavely—Conditions excellent, ideal 
weather, light rain, no frost.

Claresiholm—Oops growing splen-1 
didly, twenty-four hours light rain, 
no damage. |

Granum—Conditions good, twenty- 
four hours medium rain during

PUBLIC SALE
| OF

GEORGE REID
I Who, because of ill health in the family,
I ie moving to the Pacific Coast, on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8TH
At 1.30 p.m., I will sell the above home,

Chapman had stated that it was so 1 Mrs. Mathews two days ' after the ' week, no damage, crops looking fine, section 26-57-27, -west of the 4th Meridi n, 
dark when the body was carried to death of Lawrence Mathews. In a ! Brocket—Conditions fair, showery, i being l mile north of Independence Post 
the stable a lantern was necessary to place like Stillwater, the death of a ' C1'°P = looking good, no damage re- Office, the following deecribtd property, 
see about. Mrs- Mathews had sworn > promiIlent citizen like Lawrence Ma» ported- , _ j to wit : My Homestead, S.W. 1-4 Sic. 26-
that she could plainly see the body of thews would surely have brought out* Taber—Conditions good, no ‘dam- 57-27, West of 4th Mer:dian, to'etier 
her husband lying in the stalls. I such testimony nt the time if it were age, fifteen hours rain .growth good, with 32 acres of Grain and Potatoes al- 

According to Chapman’s story, the correct. Rumw annarentlv went fori Maeleod—Fifteen hours rain, grain- ready in the ground; fair buildings, good 
body was carried out to the bam in ■ ja,v cv,\vn ;n Oklahoma for it was 0f ‘ growing well ,no damage. well, land all fenced, 20 acres in addv
plain view of the roadway and in day-1 rumor= Vnat ,he affidavits had been Cowley-CondiHons very 6<*>dîio" .pre^”t Tthfh^n

seeding completed, one inch light to break. One of the best quarters in 
rain, fall wheat up six to twelve the settlement. Sold subject to low r> 
inches, spring wheat two to four serve bid.,
inches, no damage. I Horses—12 yr. old marc, fair s;zc and

Carmangay—Condition,* good, fine good worker a d brood mare also her 
and warm, little rain past week. | ^oa'- 6 weeks old; 6 yr. old mare, a goo-1 

Monarch—Conditions good, about ! animal; 3 yr. old Sorrel ge ding, a ,a r 
four hours rain, no damage reported, sized, strong limbed, useful hors

1 OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
^1 grey mare about 980 lbs., branded S 
on right hip; iron grey mare, about 
I860 lbs., branded C.L., on left shoulder; 
buckskin horse, about 1060 lbs., branded 
E.P. cn left hip; bay horse, about 1050 
lbs,, branded W.R. on left hip. I^ast 
seen on the eity side of the Packing 
Plant, east- of Norwood. Anyone know
ing the whereabouts of the above horses 

|will kindly give information to Mr, A. 
E. Nash, Room 204 Windsor Block, Ed
monton.

FOR SALE.

v v. , : rumors tiiat the affidavits had beenlight Why should these desperate prepared
dunices have been ta,km when no one, Mary £ ,lp> who had gworn that she 
w.is likely to intrude. ha(1 (become convinced that Mrs. Ma-

Chapman «idl that in carrying the thews llad killed her husband and 
body to tlhe stable he went first, hold-. ,v. hing the head, and Mrs. Mathew fol- le£." a U his
i * , i„™, u„ ai., I seized her, returned later. Why had
not turn round nfier ^pntpr'no- th,,' 8^e come back a second time if she 
Stoldl lh believed her brother to have been

that case if would have bcen im- murdered, in the_ Mathews’ house by
possible for him to,.have placed the 
body with head to the west, as he 
had stated. Mr. Thomas, who help

Mrs. Mathews. It had been stated in SIX MAY HAVE BEEN DROWNED.

the court that Mary Kulp was a weak- Part Left Vencou
«VI 1 »« zJ Vi A «««—.—«.« »«| Zil ««% A — 4 - ------- --- - __ L — . 'mindedlovcvi. woman, almost insane, who

ed Mis Matthews carry the body ^ j carried_ into the inquest ou a 
the house, had stated that the head I stretcher. The sheriff of Payne Co., 
of the deceased was to the nortii ! Prpsent at the proceedings, had not 
when -the body was found in th-- denied it. Were all the other wit-
stalls. Here again the negro’s story 
was disproven.

An Inconceivable Story.
Again, the most inconceivable part 

of the negro’s story was that immedi
ately alter the murder he had gone

ver in Sailing Boat 
and Hava Not Returned.

Vanccuver, Bf.C., May 27—Fearful that 
seme mishap has befallen a party of six 
people, three women and thre emen, who 
left Vancouver one week ago yesterday, 
in a email boat for Plumper Pass in the 
Gulf of Georgia, Mrs. M. Green, 774

nesses of the prosecution of the same 
character. One would be led to be- 
lievc so

Mrs. Kulp spoke of undue acts q£ Thirteenth Avenue West, whose daugh-
familiarity between the negro and tlhe ' 'er was among the number, reported the 
accused. She made no statement as,matter to. the provincial police. She is 

upstairs with Mrs. Chapman, "andi to the nature of these acts. The-rourt a^° '^«'ries to ^made on
that they had spent the time together «mid not say what they were. ' which daili- crL the^ulT W
adnlteroualy. This evidenee was uti- Mr. Reice had stated that perhaps j Th ^ h v * returned tobelievable and on a par wife all hiJa complete prima facie case cotfld not1 Vancou^er ()n Mav 24 The nartv wls 
other evidence, which went to show, be made out without showing that ma/j D f Mr " nd Mrs Monev re that Chapman was trytog to got the'criminal relations had existed between ^ ^
women into troub.e and to rum her the negro and the woman. There never tiranvil,6 stre6to; Mr. and Mrs. Barrett,
reputation. He had been lying had been any criminal relations. No aleo re6identR nf Vancouver; Mi« Gre"n
through spite. j evidence of such could'be produced. I end an Englishman, whose name is un

Chapman had stated that he had' Ihe registration at the Richelieu knwon to nqre. Green. They left the
waited outside the house for five or hotel in October, of J. J. Sand and harbor in an auxilrirv s'oop. white with
rix minutes While he heard a scuffl- wife, arid two children, could not 'be gre»n trimmings. The boat was about 
ing t,omg on in tile house. If he had, that of Chapman under the pseudo- 20 feet long.
any respect for the woman, would he nym of J. R. Land. The hotel clerk j ’__________________
have waited outside while a man o! had given evidence to the effect that REALIZED A MILLION DOLLARS.
145 pounds’ weight was struggling the negro and the white woman had ' ______
with a frail woman. i been accompanied by tvvo children. School Land. Sols at Mediicne Hat Big

According to hia story, Mrs. Met- This was conclusive proof that the, Succsss.
hews had her husband on the floor woman was not Mrs. Mathews, as her!

and was clicking him to death when two children, by their own testimony ' Modt-tinc Hat, Mav 27—The sale of 
Im entered the room. had not arrived in Canada until Janu- B,"ho''1 lan<k whl<'h concluded here todav

Would a woman in such a condition ary 15. of the present year I hr°kp f*vn-al record*. There were 478
of mind and body call out to him miu.'.. rar eU add. the area being ewenty-six
“Oom-e Sweet,” os the negro had de-! ,, ,, ,V Children. ‘ odd thousand acres. The amount real-
clr.red she had done. ! Mrs. Mathews children were oi an ized was slightly over a million dol'ers

Mr. Robertson’s question caused a age to know if their mother’s conduct and the aVPragn price paid was 813.2» 
faugh in the court. was improper or not. Their straight- nCre' The Southern Alberta Land

“A white woman call a nt'gger forward testimony, given in answer ('ompanv and Alberta Securities com-
;»’M^hX„^Tiur,totri-a that ^pany - th°

“Bitier sweet,'’ perhaps, interpolât- was proof that their moth- Only Seven Business Failures,
ed His Honor Judge Taylor. ,er had had no criminal relaion with Montroal, May 27-Local wholesale

_ • s ence* . : Chapman. housw say dry goods payments on the
to be admitted. He detfiared^tihal Mr Bobertson* concluding his argu- hath inst.. were not uo to expectations, 
the affidavits brought -from Still- ment- on the evidence -before the court ^t^i-tin^ch^actor3 °The',01wZk?t
water had been prepared by himself then proceeded to prové that it was faiiu^Tlim il ngmn light onto ««.„ iZ
from memory and afterwards eigned insufficient for extradition. Where the ,,gn,«rant district mso-rènr'e, b-ing re- 
by the witnesves Whether it was' prosecution had failed to show that parted, with liabilities of shout $20.060.
the law m the state of Oklahoma or a murder har been committed amVamnsred with si» lost week amounting

J L ? rhere the !v,denw of reputable witto $32,ooo. and eight previous week,
the be»t olaas <xf evidence had to be hesses w*s to the contrary, the learn-totalling $90,000.

Cattle—3 good milch cows, giving a 
good flow of milk at the presant time; 
3 spring calves; 2 2-5r. old heifers; 1 
yearling steer; 2 3-yr. old heifers in calf; 
2 2-yr. old stiers; 2. yearling heifer-.

Pigs—1 1 r_e Sow, br_d to farrjw 
about sale time. An excellent producer 
of gcod pigs.

Chicken—A lot of Hens and seme 
fcro:ds of jounj chicks.

lmpiemen La and Vehicles—1 heavy nn a- 
gon, goed and -strong; set -bob sleighs; 
Deering mower, in goed repair; 1 disc; 
1 etubtde plow ; 1 "Go-d LuLk” sweep 
grain crusher; 1 road cart; set 2,00(1 
lbs. farm scales; Marsey-Harris rake, in 
gcod repair; 1 breaking plo.v; 1 sjt 3- 
hors3 harrows.

Harness—1 sat doubla work harness; 1 
set single harness.

Household Goods—All of my hous h Id 
goods nludin.; cook e'ove, heatinj 
stove, go d rowing much'na (Seamstress), 
large dressr with good m'rr r, good 
rco;i:y cu-pboard, set con:anon chairs, 1 
Urge cx‘ens:on ta»bl?, 1 rocking chairs, 
f"Nvw Cen ury” Washing machine, “Fa- 
verite” No. 1 barrel churn, 2 creamery 
fans, Empire cr am s parat t, 1 lounge, 
IÙ l-qt. sralere, granitaware, di hes, cook
ing utensils, wash boiler, etc., etc.

Also numerous other articles net en
umerated.

TERMS—All sums of $15.00 and und r 
cash. On larger amounts a credit of 7 
months may be had by purchasers fur
nishing, approved joint tifn notes bearing 
8 ier cent, interest. 5 per cent, off for 
cash on credit amounts. No properly to 
■be removed until terms of a le are com
plied with.
JOHN E WILLIAMS, C. H. WEBBER, 

Clerk. Auctioneer.

"POR SALE—At Big Island Farm, pure 
™ bred Berkshire pigs. Address R. J. 
Manson, 338 6th St., Edmonton.

T^OR SALE—Ten Building Lots, situ- 
-*■ ated in Inglewocd, Block 17, the 
north-west half of the block.—For fur- 
bher information apply D. McLecd, care 
McLeod Bros., Truro, N.S,

WANTED.

ANTED—Would like to know the 
• whei-eabouts cf Nick Bodnc-r; 

when last heard from he was work ng 
on C.N.R. west of Stcney Plain. Any 
person Knowink where he is will confer 
a great favor by letting his parents 
knew. Peter BodnCr, Northbank, Alta.

A GENTS wanted for the life
^ of King Edward, Queen Alexandra 
and King George V. Largest “ and best 
book. Best term5. Credit given. Pros
pectuses free. Send 10 cents to pay mail
ing charge. World Publishing Company, 
Lruelph, Ontario.

TArANTED-A Second Cli 
’ ’ for Sunnydale S.D. 1594, duties 

to commence August.—Apply, stating 
salary and qualifications, to F. Wood, 
secretarj"-treasurer, Rivercourse, Al
berta.

’lyANTED, TEACHER-A Protestant 
^ Teacher wanted for the Cromer S. 

D. No. 1684. Duties to commence -in lat
ter half of July. State qualifications and 
salary expected to Andrew Holmberg, 
Sec.-Treae. Cromer S.D. No. 1684, Vik ng, 
Alta.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old on<s 

fixed up or âir-shaft put down, call on 
me. I make a specialty of quicksanw 
Can dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hoi*. 
All work done quickly and up-to-dar*. 
Money cr good notes accepted.

P. O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 V2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash Store, corner o* 
Alberla Ave., and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM ahd CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let ue handle your grain and get full value. Conal»*- 
menta handled strictly on commission or net track offer* mane at any time w 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information vo branch office,

Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgery, Alta.
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EDMONTON NEWS "S'? SU
FOUND MISSING BROTHER.

To meet his only brother, after not 
raving seen him for over eijfhteen 
years and alter believing him long 
since dead, was the experience ol 
Alfred Lodge, an employe of the CN.
R. on Thursday. He was introduced 
to him by another employee and the 
relationship was soon recalled. Both 
the men are natives of Ed mira, Ont. 
The younger one, Edward, came west 
in advance oi his brother, settling 
first in Regina and afterwards going 
south to California. Since then he 
has been twice across the Pacific 
Ocean and also served in the Spanish- 
American war.

MAY WEDDINGS.
At the manse the following mar

riages were solemnized by Rev. D. G- 
McQueen, on the dates inchoated :

May 17th—James R. Wilson to Miss 
Jane Atm McKenzie, of Dundee, 
Scotland-

May 18th—Alex- J. Nicholls to Misa 
Catherine Kilpatrick, of Edmonton.

May 18th—Thomas Bisset, of Lac- 
hee, Scotland, to Miss Bobina Laing, 
of Bredin, Scotland

May 19th—Charles H. Madeod, of 
Lawton, to Miss Mary C Maldidier, 
of Paris.

The following marriages occurred 
at tire residences of the brides’ 
parents : May 24th, Adam E. Maguire, 
of Camrose, to Miss Ida Kelly, of Ray ; 
May 25th, John Gillepie, to Miss 
Mary T. Harris, both of Edmonton.

LOOKING FOR LOST BOY.
The city police have received a 

communication inquiring with refer
ence t-- the ' whereat* uts of a young 
man named Robert Campbell, of Miles 
City Montana, who disappeared! from 
Grand Falls early last year.

According to the story told by the 
mother o' the boy, who is 21 years 
of age, he left with $300, heading for 
Edmonton, where he intended’ to go 
into business on his own account.

Mrs. Campbell, who is a middle-aged 
woman, and a widow, says she has 
disposed of all her property to get 
money to locate her son. She is heart
broken over the futile attempt to look
ing for her missing fboy. She de
scribes him as 5 feet, 6 or 7 inches tall, 
with prominent front teeth, filled with 
gol-1, long ant, dark eyelakhes, giving 
the impression of dark eyes.

DATES OF ALBERTA FAIRS.
Calgary—July 1 to 7, E. L. Richard

son, secretary.
Okotoks—July 12 and 13, E. A. 

Hayes.
Innisfail—July 14 and 15, E. J. 

Freem.
Madeod—August 3, 4, and 5, R. H. 

Hilliard.
Lethbridge—August 9, 10, 11; J- 

W. McNiehol.
Clareshclm—August 15 end 16; J 

R. Watt.
Medicine Hat—August -17, 18, 19

John T. HaU.
Edmonton—August 23, 24, 25, 26; A 

G. Harrison.
Raymond—September 19, 20, .21; S. 

F Kimball.
Magrath—September 22 and 23; 

Benjamin Matkin.
Pincher Creek—September 27; J. H. 

Harwood.
Taber—September 28; Hans Han

sen.
Cardeton—September 29 and 30; 8- 

M. Woolf.
St, Albeit—September 16; .0. St. 

Germain, Morinville.
Dayeland—September 20; W. A. 

Cottingham.
Sedge wick—September 21 ; John 

Burn.
Canvoee—September 22 and 23; W 

Ryletti

to 28- This was expected to bring 
a period of dangerous storms, bat of 
course these storms will reach only a 
fe* localities and where they Will be 
most severe is not now known. The 
disturbance will be preceded by very 
cool weather, while in front of it- tem
peratures will range high. Rains are 
probable, as the cool wave passes 
away, and also as the following cool 
wave comes in. The high and the 
low will be quite extensive, the two 
covering a very large part of the con
tinent. Therefore, while these dis
turbances will reach nearly all locali
ties, the severe parts of them will 
reach only a few places.

Last disturbance ol May will reach 
Pacific coast about 27, cross North 
Pacific slope by close of 28, great 
central valleys 29 to 31, eastern sec 
tions June 1. In connection with 
this disturbance a warm wave will 
cross Pacific slope about 27, great 
central valleys 29, eastern sections 31 
and a cool wave will cross Pacific 
slope about 30, great central valleys 
June 1, eastern sections June 3. This 
disturbance will cause a considerable 
fall in temperature from the highest 
point reached in the previous dis 
turbance to the lowest reached in 
this, but no very low temperatures 
are expected. The weathe rfeatures 
will continue to be more than usually 
intense, but not much rain may be 
expected about the lakes and on the 
Atlantic coast. Not much rain in 
the vicinity of Washington. The most 
notable and beneficial weather fea
ture during the last ten days of May 
will be the warm weather, favorable 
to growing crops where sufficient 
rains have fallen.

themselves. One man was a clerk in 
the Bank of ‘Montreal in Toronto, the

IS RAPIDLY RISING'"IO Uni IUL T niOinUifnends iu the poaJbüifcea ot the cvl. 
--------  ! nery business, as well as investing

fft pv*”t.«5 ï1* à”

GOVERNOR HUGHES
PARDONS KOERNER v"y

Forests Aire Alive With 
Game Animals—The Fishing In
dustry Has Become One of Huge 
Prdôàrtions.

Prince Rrrpert, Stay 25.—As all the 
world knows, Prince Rupert lies on 
an island of tiie Pacific close to the 
mainland of upper British Columoia. 
But Kahiéri Island is gradually losing 
its identity and' Being absorbed by 
the city to be. Until this spring the 
only way by which .the mainland 
could be reached was by canoe cr 
sailboat. Until a bridge spanned the 
opening no real connection could be 
made, and Prince Rupert still 'ay 
isolated on its rocky island in the 
sea. The Grand Trunk Pacific have 
been rushing the bridge building 
ahead for the lapt six months, and it 
is now nearing completion. Crowds 
gather each day about the structure, 
eager to see the last bolt driven in. 
On the island near the town are lying 
three huge engines, brand new and 
spa riding in the spring sunlight. 
About them the same atmosphere cf 
eagerness and energy seems to hang. 
They actually seem to have imbibed 
their surroundings in this great new 
west, and are waiting, with the rest 
of the town, for the completion of 
the bridge, when, track-laying will 
commence and trains will begin to 
run for the first hundred miles 
through the virgin forests.

All Aboard foe the Interior.
The anticipation of Columbus cn

tish Columbia coast will find a ready 
market, for there is nothing in the 
waters of any country to equal the 
salmon of the Bkeena River. The 
division of labor here in the fishing 
season is peculiar. The Jape do all 
the fishing, and skilful fishermen they 
are. The Indians sit in long rowp 
outside of the canneries cleaning the 
fish, while inside the buildings China
men do the packing. The older In
dian women all "smoke pipes while 
at work, and seem to obtain a tre
mendous amount of. enjoyment out of 
them.

RAPPING HEARD FROM 
INSIDE OF SUBMARINE

Divers Brave Death in. Heroic Efforts 
to Rescue Men at Bottom of Eng
lish Channel in Ill-fated French 
Submarine.

—------— — _____the maiden voyage to America pales
Bulletin of May 28 will give g ; before the wild enthusiasm of thes° 

forecasts of crop weather for June.i 
Temperature of that month will aver
age higher than usual, but it is essen
tial to know in what parts of the 
country most rain will fall in June 
and in what parte of the month the 
principal rains will come. I could 
not get all these details ready for this 
bulletin anjd concluded to postpone 
the announcements for next bulletin,
June, July and August crop weather 
is all important to the 1910 crops.

JAPANESE TALK ABOUT WAR

Prominent Japanese Writer Forshad- 
ows the Coming Conflict.

Wetaskiwin—September 27 and 28; 
C. D. Enman.

Bowden—September 28; H. E. Shen- 
fteld.

Lacombe—September 29 and 30; 
James Gourlay.

Red Deer—October 4 and 5; R B. 
Welliver.

Steibfcler—October 5 and 6; J. O- 
Young.

AKx—October 7; G- H. Dariow. 
Wabamun—October 22 and 23; W. 

C Dunn,
Leduc—September 13; R. M. Watt. 
Olds—September 14 and 15; R. Bow

man Campbell.
Grand Valley—September 16; H- M 

Lumsden, Cochrane.
Three Hills—September 20; B. L. 

La Roy.
Rexboro—September 27 and 28; H 

H. Kendall.
Holden—September 29.
Viking—September 30; C. S. Coun

cilman.
Fort Saskatchewan—October 4. 
Ltoydminster—September 29 to Oc

tober 4; H. Huxley.
Vermilion—September 30 to October 

5; H. A. Taylor.
Inniefree—October 4 to 6; J- J. 

Montgomery.
Mannville—October 11; R- B. Han

ning.
Vegreville—October 11 and 12 

Frank Wilson.
Ponoka—October 5 and 6; T. W 

Hutchinson.
D ids bury—October 6 and 7; H. B 

Atkins.
Gleichdn—October 11 and ]£; B. S. 

Corey.
Priddia—October 12; R. Knights. 
High River—October 13 and 14 

Kerry Nelson.
Cross field—June 22; G. W. Boyce.

Date* Net Received.
Nanton—Wm. Robertson, secretary 
Milnertonr—E. W. Meets.
Irvine—L- R. Harris.
Irma—Chas. SWailea.
Airdrie—E- C. Hallman.

Victoria, B. C, May 26 —The steam
er Inaba Mam reached' port today 
with a cargo of 3,500 tons, including 
1,000 bales of silk, and 183 passengers.

T Nakahashi, formerly a Tokio 
Hosen Kaisha, who recently visited 
America as a member of the commer
cial commission, contributes an arti
cle to the Taiyo, a prominent Tokio 
magazine, received by the steamer 
Inaoa Maru today, stating that the 
next war waged by Japan may be with 
America. The immediate issues at 
a take are the immigration and China
qUMrtl0Nakalha6lhi, after dealing with 
Japanese immigration in Hawaii and 
the United States, goes ™ 
aider policies and, says :

“The electoral labor tickets cannot 
be ignored. While the relations of 
Japan and America have been friendly 
for forty years they may change in 
character, the increase of Japanese 
armament having affected American 
feeling towards Japan, and there was 
suspicion of Japan regarding 
Phillipoines.”

By 1914-15, Mr. Nakahashi says the 
Manchuria, China and Philippine 
questions and others will require seri
ous study.

The article concludes;
“Altogehtre the relations between 

Japan and America will become deli
cate in 1914-16, when the Panama 
canal is completed, and the Japanese 
must constantly endeavor to solve the 
question, beforehand and avert

A. Honra, editor of the Tokio Nidhi 
Nichi, also writes in the Taiyo of the 
future relations between America ana 
Japan, stating that the assertion that 
there would be a conflict between 
Japan and America regarding Man
churia is not acceptable to cool 
headed men. He writes at length 

America’s increasing activity

westerners here to board the first 
train to run into the famous valleys 
along the line of the G.T.P. If 
you know anything about railroad 
building you will be aware that when 
the railroad is completed except for 
the laying of the tracks it is looked 
upon as practically finished.' Track
laying is a very quickly accomplished 
matter in these days of extraordinary 
labor-saving inventions. The laying 
of the first hundred miles of track 
east from Prince Rupert will mean 
much to the new town, when it is 
remembered that last year, with ab
solutely no facilities for entering the 
interior, numbers of settlers did old- 
fashioned pioneer work in their de
termination to secure land in this 
great northern garden of Canada.

Are Sorry for Easterners.
The far western Canadian is at a 

loss to understand why the people 
of the east have been so slow to grasp 
the possibilities of this new country, 
either as an- investment or specula
tion. They can look along the line 
of the C.P.R. and see the innumer
able towns and cities that have 
sprang up and increased the value of 
agricultural lands lying near these 
towns. The G.T.P. lies in the midst 
Of an equally fine country—the chan
ces are that time will prove it to be 
an immeasurably better country. 
Furthermore,, our Canadian west has 
the advantage of having gained the 
confidence of the world as to its

Manchuria, urging greater efforts to 
maintain peace despite the comme 
cial rivalry.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

Lady Lecturer Tells of Loss of Life in 
Railway Work.

FOSTER'S FORECAST
Washington, IXC., May 22.—The 

last bulletin gave forecasts of disturb
ance to cross continent 22 to 26

HUNDRED BURNED IN JAPAN

Disastrous Fire Reported 
Aomori in North Japan.

at

Victoria, B. C., May 26.—Details of 
. the disastrous, fire at Aomori, North

Newspaper Artist Who Shot Miss Japan, in which one hundred per- 
Redgate in Brooklyn Has Earned | gone were burned to death and 8,090 
H“ Release-Strange Crime Com-10f the town’s 11,500 buddings were

razed, with a lose of $2,000,000, were

professional cards.

QHOBT, CROSS. BIGGAB A COWAN 
Advocates, Notariée, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. 0. W. Créas,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Drinking.

Albany, May 26.—William J. Koor- 
ner, one time newspaper artist, serv
ing a life sentence in Auburn prison 
for the murder of his sweetheart. 
Rose Alice Redgate, whom he shot 
Sept. 23, 1896, in Brooklyn, was par
doned! today, and will probably be 
released tomorrow. He has wen in 
prison twelve years.

Gov. Hughes, iu a memorandum at
tached to the commutation papers, 
saiys :

“The prisoner has fairly earned his 
release by his service to the state 
in connection with the important du
ties to which he has been assigned 
in the prison, and the fidelity which 
he has conspicuously shown. For 
many years he has served as the con
fidential clerk of the deputy warden 
in addition to his work as editor of 
the Star of Hope- His assistance has 
been of great value, and the applica
tion for this commutation finds abun
dant, support in the reports made to 
me by the prison authorities.”

Auburn, May 26.—William J. Koer- 
ner was at work in the Chaplin’s offi
ce at the prison here today when he 
heard1 that he had been pardoned. A 
local newspaper man was the first 
to communicate the glad tidings to 
the prisoner. Koerner was deeply af
fected, as were the prison officials, 
with whom he has been a great fav
orite. Warden Benham, in congratu
lating Koerner, said :

“I only wish the papers were here1 
now so that we could release you at: 
once.”1 -

It is expected that the communica-1 
tion papers will arrive here tomor
row.

The murder by William J. Koerner, 
once a newspaper artist in New York, | 
of hie sweetheart, Rose Alice RlvdV 
gate, on Sept. 23, 1896, was a most 
sensational and unaccountable crime. 
Koerner shot the.' girl in the street, 
though no motive for his deed was 
known.

Rose Redgate was the girl he loved1, 
and she returned his affection. He ; 
had no rivals. She lived' at No. 245 j 
Prospect place, Brooklyn, with her j 
parents while he was a dissipated 
free lance in the newspaper field. He 
had been forbidden to call at his 
sweetheart’s home, out she met him 
outside.

The girl was employed as a steno
grapher, and on the day of the mur
der he met her at 5 o’clock after her 
work. He had been taking drags, to 
which he added a pint of whiskey. 
They had walked to Fourteenth street 
and Seventh avenue, when he sud
denly drew a revolver and shot h’-eâ- 
three times. Then he fell unconscious 

, beside the body.
j Koerner said afterward he could 
remember nothing of what happened. 
He was convicted of murder in the 
first degree and sent to the death 
house at Sing Sing, but the court of

received! by the steamer Inaba Mara 
today. The burned area covered one 
and three-sevenths miles long and a 
quarter mile broad. Thirty thousand 
homeless persons were gathered -n 
refuge camps. Great suffering follow
ed the fire, and supplies of rice 
brought in were eaten raw .by the rav
enous people. A store of powder ex
ploded and shook the whole area soon 
after the fire was extinguished.

Steamer Swept on Rock.
Parrs boro, N. S., May 26.—The Bri

tish steamer Irisbxook which was 
loaded in Parnsboro roads for Sharp
ness nearly, three million feet of 
deals was caught by an edy today 
and driven on black rock bow first. 
The bow plates were smashed and 
three frames broken. The forepeak 
and tank are full of water. She will 
be brought to Halifax for repairs.

Calais, France, May 27—Braving 
death every moment of their work, 
picked divers and wreckers are fight
ing today with the terrific force of 
the ocean for the lives of twenty-seven 
officers and men entombed in the sub
marine Pluvoise, at the bottom of the 
English channel. All night the best 
forces of the French navy department 
were put forth iji behalf of those on 
board the tiny vessel and their efforts 
were rewarded. Rapping on the in
terior of the submarine, heard1 by the 
divers, encouraged them and more des
perate efforts were put forth, for the 
rapping indicated that some, if not 
all, the men were still alive.

Struggling against the terrific cur
rents of the English channel, and 
baffled again and again, by a long 
swell of tremendous force, a thousand 
men, under the direction of the min
ister of marine. Admiral De Lapayre, 
maintained an heroic effort to lift the 
submarine, faintly hoping that the 
imprisoned crew had survived. Little 
could be done against the tides and 
Currents. Over the hull of the sub
marine swept an under current that 
whisked the divers away, leaden boots 
and all, as they strove to reach the 
bottom. Some succeeded, their reward 
was the message of life under the 
sea. ...

Pluvoise Was Manoeuvring.
Calais, France, May 26.—The Plu

voise and a sister submarine went 
out about 1 p.m. to manoeuver. Soon 
after the Pas De Calais ■ started, 
wdicee officers and crew are French, 
she had gone only 2 or 3 miles when 
she struck the submarine. Many cf 
her passengers | rushed on deck in 
tSfcror. They .saw the submarine 
rolling about as if trying to right 
herself. A boat was lowered but the
foundering craft, which seemed to | „„ ^ M „„„
*>avc b®?11 hard hit, turned partly ; appeals reversed the conviction and
mrai* ansi o only1 Kxr otnnSn Th/i Poo ’ rl ... - . ...

Dominion Members in Toronto.
Toronto, May 26.—Four members of 

the Dominion government including 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, are in Toronto to
day. The other three are Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, Hon. Frank Oliver and 
Wm. Pugsley.

JV D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Are. E.
Edmonton.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Altz 
P.O. Addrees, Box 1359, Edmonton.
We make a specialty of

REPAIRING
Mail orders given prompt attention. 

Watches
Rings H. B. KLINE, Jeweler,
Clocks 43 Jasper E.„ Edmonton
Silverware.

Seed 
Wheat

for sale
APPLY

John A. McPherson
Spruce Grove, A'ta.
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London, May 25—Mrs. Charles Gar
nett at the Navy Mission society, said 
it is estimated that every mile of rail
way in thl British Isles cost a navy’s 
limb, and every tunnel from one to 
thirtv lives. It wes worse in Canada 
where men died in scores or fever in 
summer and are tiuried without any
body knowing it. More fatal than 
fever are the effects of the use of dyna
mite in England. Such fatalities were 
chiefly caused by the use of German 
detonators, which do not go off as 
soon as the English detonators. It is 
impossible to judge the time when 
German detonators will explode, but 
this is not the case with F. iglish det-

agrieultural value, which twenty years overhand sank by the stem. The Pas 
ago was held in doubt.

There is a story told here, and 
known to be absolutely true, of a 
young Englishman who was with an 
engineering party which worked along 
the line of railroad near Fort George.
He was not in anyh way connected 
with the railroad, but, having a de
sire to see the new country, had join
ed the engineering party at some 
northern point. Seeing the possibili
ties surrounding a certain section of 
land, he set off on horseback, and 
then travelled bv> stage to the near
est railroad station. In great haste 
he hurried to Victoria to register a 
claim he had made in the interior..
To his annoyance he learned that 
the claim would cost exactly foUr 
hundred dollars more than he pos
sessed. He tried to raise the neces
sary money in Victoria, but found 
that his few friends viewed' his en
thusiasm as a sort of pipe dream.
In the meantime the time limit on 
his daim expired, and it has since 
been learned that had the young Eng
lishman been successful in raising 
the necessary money he. would have 
made a quarter of a million dollars 
ultimately on his land, for it has 
since been chosen as the town site . f 
Fort George.

A Hunter's Paradise.
The forests of this new country 

would1 gladden the heart of an eastern 
hunter. The woods are alive with 
deer, and it is not an uncommon sight 
to see two or three at a time, eaeti 
peeping picturesquely from behirid

, i a new trial resulted m a verdict of was leak- a
March, -1898, and Koerner was senten
ced to prison for life.

Friends aided Koerner in making 
r ! an appeal, believing that he was irre- 

P uvoise i sponsible when he killed the girl.

De Calais, a side wheeler, 
ing badly and' hoisted signals of dis 
tress. This brought two tugs. After
ward a torpedo destroyer put out and 
anchored near where the P1 uvoise
went down. Within an hour or two ; )3ut ty,e appellate division confirmed 
a wrecking vessel was lying near and the conviction.

preparations to . Koerner was one of the founders of 
divers. ; the Star of Hope publication and1 has

Admiral Fournier thinks the sun- been deeply interested in his prison 
marine tried -to dive under the j newspaper work. It is said that his 
steamer. Other officials believe the j talent as an artist has greatly1 .devel- 
Pluvoise after a long dive came up . oped during the twelve years he has 
by, fatal chance, directly beneath the | been a prisoner.
paddle wheels of the Pas De Calais. \ ................................... . ■
Still others suppose the collision ex- . 
ploded the tanks of naptha on the j 
submarine and that the naptha was ! 
ignited by her electric motors used ! 
when submerged. The Pas De Calais 
put back after the collision. The f f- j 
fleers and crew have been ordered to ,
Bay nothing about the accident Until 
the official investigation begins.

British Ship Gives Aid. |
Dover, England, May 27.—British 

warships today were ordered to the 
assistance of the French ship working 
to raise the submarine Pluvoise. Ex
citement here over the accident is 
intense. The packet Pas De Calais,1 
which struck the submarine, is sub- J 
jocted to much criticism in maritime ! 
circles, it being reported that the 
boats she put off did little to aid the 
Stricken submarine. I

Little Hope Is Held.
Paris, May 27.—A despatch from 

Calais, received shortly after noon
giant trees with a more curious than j today at the Ministry of Marine, says 
frightened expression in their mild j there is little hope, if any, of the 27 
eyes, for hitherto they have not had. members of the crew being alive, 
the misfortune to ieam that man is The risin gof petrol from the Pluvoise 
their natural enemy. In parts of the is taken to indicate that the fuel j

tanks burst, but it was declared) pos
sible that the crew might let this out

country during the fly season the deer
may be seen in great numbers stand- ____ ___ ___ ____  __ =_
ing neck-deep in the rivers cooling off. to prevent the riemg of gas.
their bodies. The wolves are still —------------ ------ :------------
plentiful, but are being quickly exter- International Boundary Line Fixed, 
minated by the eager hunters who Washington, D.C., May 22—Secre- 
are anxious to secure the Government tary Knox and the British Ambassa- 
bounty of $15 for eaoh head or skin . <tor signed on Saturday a treaty by 
brought into the Government offices which tire location of the internation- 
here. There is a large fine imposed al boundary line between the United 

, _ open anyone shooting a porcupine, by States and Canada, from a point in
onetors. In Canada tihj ving na-. the British Columbia Government. PAsagmouody Bay, lying between! 
mite before it is used, produced ap-1 Porcupines are considered excellent Treat Island and Friar Head, and ex- 
palling results. One estimate was that feed for the stray land-seeker <!• tending thence through Passama
on the railways now being constructed 
in Canada two lives per mile were be
ing lost.

Fatal Riot in Dublin.
Dublin, May 27—One man waa kil

led by the police in a t rnhc political 
riot at New Market, County Cork, yes
terday. Opposition f .étions clashed 
and for more than an hour a pitched 
battle raged in the streets and houses. 
Forty of the mounted constabulary

prospector lost in the forests here, for, qyody ”Ba,. and to the middle of 1 
strange as it may seem within the Grand Manan channel, is fixed and 
precincts of a civilized country, up till defined without resort to the arbitra- 
last fall it was not an uncommon oc- tidn provided in the British American 
currence for prospectors to lose their treaty of April 11, 1909. It is ex
way in the wilds

Money in Fish.
The fishing industry about here has 

become something enormous in its 
proportions. Crosse A Blackwell and1 
other big English firms have their 
agents who inspect every can of fish 
packed for the British market. Last

pcoted that the treaty will be sub
mitted to the Senate on Monday for 
its approval.

Our 
Money-Back 

Guarantee
Give Robin Huod Flour 

two fair trials. IT too 
are not satisfied with it 
then, your grocer will 
give yon back your 
money. What ootid be 
fairer! Will you try it!

Have you that tired feeling? Does 
your sskin show signs of poor 
blood? Has your appetite failed?

Take a bottle
GRAYOON’S

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
and see how quickly you will re
gain your former good health.

This preparation as a combination 
of many valuable herbs and roots, 
among them being Sarsaparilla, 
Prickly Ash, Yellow Dock, Stillin- 
gia and CaAcara, along with Iodi
des of Iron and Potassium.
Price Per Bottle of 100 doses $1.00 

GEO. H. GRAYDON,
King Edward Pharmacy—

260 Jasper East

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ......................... $1,000,000
Reserve Fund .................... .............. $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. ■
Right Hon. Lord Strathcon'a and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
V ioe-Preeident.

o'ir H. Montagu Allan CK R. Hosmer,
R. B, Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baiimgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maonider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
( E. B. Greenehielde, David Morrice,
« C. M. Hays, James Rose,
j Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.

Sir William G. Van Horne, K.C.M.G 
Money to Loan on Improved Farr „ 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Moa^real 

Building. Y
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

zw/xn.-v yx "" 
>

CLEAN-UP SALE OF

Timothy Seed

PER 100 LBS.

Onion Sets 10c per lb.
BUY NOW

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

The Farmers’ Headquarters.

LOANS EL 8%
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; ~ lowest expenses ; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

The Massey-Harris 
arator leads.

‘Perfect” Sep-

>JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
'Small .Tin BOc 
2i lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cute, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies 6re 

the best.
164 JASPER AVE.

were unafble to check the disorder and j year one comparatively small . can-

warm wave 21 to 25, and cool wave 24 At t"^e fjr3t“volley a man named
ftegan fell dead. Several others wereJohn D. Rockefeller would go broke if

be should spend his entire income trying 
to prepare » better medicine then Cham- 
ber'e-a's Colic, Cholera end Diarrhoea 
Remedy ft ■ liarrhoea, dyeentry or bowel

were finally oblig'd to fire into the j nery up the coast cleared $50,000 in.
1 three months. The Jap fishermen are 

paid two and a half cents each for
wounded.

Dr. Jirrt and Imperial Preference.

the finest salmon. If you examine a 
flat tin of fish you will discover that 
eaoh can contains only a section of 

'one large fish. This can sells to the 
Bloemfontein, May 26.—Dr. L. 9. consumer at 20 end 26 cents

complaint». It is simply impossible, and Jameson, leader of the Progressive There are two energetic young chaps 
so say* enary ont that has used it. Sold party, his pledged that party to the along the' coast who are on the way 
ty *1 dee a. policy of Imeprial preference. towards making a big ffuttiioe tor

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs. ’
103 Syndicate Ave.Nichols Bros.

rue Edmonton Distributing Co. united
Manufacturers’ "Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—"Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron/Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andgrixi.^».

Phone 2413 Edmonton 206 Windsor Blk.

1

SEMI -WEI 
EDITIOl

VOLUME V.

SIFTON CABl 
ANNOUNCE]

Mitchell, Marshall and I 
the New Ministers. | 

Sworn in at 5 
this Afternod

At the Legislative Bui 
o'clock Wednesday morT 
Sifton announc 'd the nnf 
new cabinet to succeed! 
ford administration. <1 
absence, in ’Calgary, ef f 
Lieut.-Gov-rnor Billy ' 
ministers were, not sworif 
.o’clock this afternoon.

Must Seek Re-Eii 
. The ministers, howevel 
exception of Hon. Mr. j 
have to seek re-election, 
does not have to go bacl 
stituents, as" thirty xtiayl 
elapsed .since his reslga 
member ui the Rutnei g 
ment- ,

No Announcen
Premier Sifton decline 

any announcement at _pr| 
policy. This will not com 
the cabinet has met ail 
the details of their potic™ 

One of their first offuf 
be to receive at noon v nit 
gatiôn from the cities ol 
and Strathconu, who will! 
surauces with reference toi 
giant promised' towards til 

. bi lge.
Where Members Will 

It has not yet been .-tut 
constituency Mr. Sifton! 
election. It will be a n«f 
however, and Lac Sta Al 
most frequently rumored.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell wg 
Medicine Hat, taking the 1 
copied by Hon. W. T. t il 
still in Toronto in ill hea| 

Hon. Mr. McLean will 
re-election in Lethbr-dgl 
wherg he had a good maj| 

Mast election. .
No Minister Without

There will 'be no ruin id 
portfolio, hut it is cortte| 
make a rearrangement of 
the departments later, ad 
to make two additional! 
Word has been receive 
resignation of the Hen. Wl 
is being forwarded1 to till 
and. five members of the| 
have tffere L-AL' puâgn tigs 
recommend the premier "t<] 
stituencies.

VATICAN WARNED AI

Of Plotting of Secret SociJ 
Both Him and King

Florence, May 31.—Accoil 
newspapers Perseveranza 
before the premature expie 
bomb a,t Madrid which kl 
zelli, the anarchist-, who ha 
possession aryl which, it wsL 
intended for King Alphonsl 
IMerri Del Vat, the papal a 
state, sent letters to the Kid 
and to King Manuel of Poru 

• ing them of a plot that ha 
ganized by an internatioij 
which resides in Paris.

This society had pledged 
letter said, to establish a I 
Latin republic. The letter| 
Vatican warned the two 
that this society recently 
resume active hostility anc 
tention to the fact that thij 
iety was equally energetic 
ly before the assassination o 
los of Portugal and the cr<j 
It lias been remarkably 
then but the Vatican says 
reason to believe that/ al 
spiracy is on foot.

The police of Barcelona 
ed a supposed anarchist ol 
of Jos. Jordau. A search ol 
ments revealed a small — 
and large- quantities of exj]

WORLD-WIDE PEACE M(j

Sugested That G.A.R. T
in Project.

Minneapolis, Minn., M; 
Grand Army of Republic 
l©ad in a movement lor w 
and disarmament, with \ 
its representative and tl 
Veterans of America joii 
the gathering would bri 
«or Maria Sanford in th 

-criai addrees in Minnea] 
was not only a suggestion 
m»de before the âsseir 
Miss Sanford made it in 
the atherihg would bri 
before the state and nat 
the G.A.R. President S? 
of the State University _ 
drew Gillie^, of Hennepii 
Qhurch seconded Miss Sa

Investigated Marine
rialifax, N.S., May 30 

returned from North : 
he held three courts of 
In the stranding of the 
on *Cann Shoal, Sydne 
found the pilot to blan 
error of judgment. In t 
sinking of the tug Zeaidt 
inion wharf, by the di 
trawler Beluga, the rti 
solved blame. The ere’ 
deé, who ivere supposée 
ing, were found asleep 
With regard to the cob 
the Newfoundland com 
er Invermore, and the 1 
Beluga, the court de 
blame.


